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PRICE THREE CERTsT 
Bitter Labor War Likely To Be In- 
augurated Today, 
NEW BEDFORD PASSED A SUNDAY WHICH 
WAS OMINOUSLY CALM. 
Operatives Saving Their Strength For the Strnggle 
o£ Today- 
In Lewiston the Audroscoggin Weitvers Are the Only Ones 
Who Are Likely To Make Trouble-Reductions Will Be 
Accepted in Other Cities and Strength of Unions Will Be 
Concentrated on New Bedford. 
Boston, January 16.—The eighty 
thousand or more skilled operatives em- 
ploved In about seventy of the chief 
cotton mills of the New England States, 
will, tomorrow, come under the sweeping 
order of a new wage scale, whioh entails 
a reduction of ten per cent or a little 
over. This rednction will bring on in 
New Bedford, Mass., and Lewiston and 
Biddeford, Maine, labor strikes, which 
may prove the beginning of an industrial 
battle greater in extent and more dis- 
astrous in effect than any in the previous 
history of cotton fabric making in the 
United States. The battle against the 
corporations undoubtedly would have 
been fought everywhere had the voices of 
men and women, who are illy prepared at 
this time of the year to go into enforced 
idleness, been heeded by those who are 
classed as conservatives. As it is the 
great majority of persons employed In 
nine corporations in New Bedford and 
one corporation each In two Maine cities 
will take upon themselves the task of 
forcible resistance to the reduction. In 
New Bedford the nine corporations repre- 
sant 22 mills with over 770,000 spindles 
or.21,000 looms, giving means of liveli- 
hood to a little less than 10,000 persons. 
It is to that city the attention of the 
labor classes of the entire country will be 
drawn, and while it is anticipated that 
peace will prevail there iB no telling what 
may come before the battle is ended. 
The strikes will be directed by the 
labor anions. The spinners and weavers 
are practically the only branches of tex- 
tile operatives whicn have maintained an 
organization. One striking feature of the 
preliminary agitation against the out 
| down and the strike talk was the plea of 
the national bodies _ in£g3&Sed»J;hat no 
strikes be inaugurated except at New 
Bedford and Lowell, and asking that all 
strength be concentrated on the former 
place. Lowell operatives hold in abeyance 
a decision to strike, pledging their sup- 
port to the other city. The strikes in the 
other places mentioned have yet to be 
officially sanctioned by the governing 
labor body. 
This was a quiet Sunday In every mill 
centre and especially so in New Bedford. 
There is one feature of the labor troubles 
and cut downs whioh may manifest it- 
BF1BGIAL KOTIOBI. 
WE HAVE THREE MEN 
WHOSE COMBINED LENGTH 
of years in our employ 
AMOUNTS TO SIXTV-TWO. 
THEY KNOW THEIR BUSINESS. 
SO DO THE REST OF OUR EMPLOYEES 
That’s why we say, 
“We have experienced workmen.” 
Moral: 
Let us do your work. 
mOTCB’C Forest City Dye House and U J I LH O Steam Carpet Cleansing Works 
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House. 
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. jnlltf 
FiiS 
To-Day’s 
Orders 
for breakfast cereals 
It’s Pillsbury’s; 
Consequently the best. 
LUMBER^W ANTED. 
20 cars wliite or silver birch, 
square st clt from 1 1-2 i«*. to 
3 1-2 iu. square; also 5 cars 1-2 
i*i. board?, white or silver birch. 
WiSI contract the whole or part 
to reliable parties. In reply 
Mate amount yon can furnish 
and price, f. o. b. cars,add $7.80 
to Boston freight. Address 
fi.UraBEU. Box 1557, Portland, 
yje. d ec3ldtf lstp 
self, and that is the return to their 
Canadian homes of hundreds of families 
who speak the French tongue, who flock 
to the States in the winter to seoure em- 
ployment at even vory low wages, in the 
cotton mills. 
The following estimate shows the num- 
ber of operatives affected by tho cut down 
but the actual result will scarcely be seen 
until the new schedule of wages is tried: 
Knight, Goddards and Chase mills in 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connec- 
ticut, employing a total of 20,000; Lowell 
mills, 16.000; New Bedford, 19,000; Lewis- 
ton, 6000; Fall River, 4000; Biddeford and 
Saco, 4000; other Maine mills, 4000; 
Nashua, 3003; Now Hampshire, other 
than Manchester and Nashua, 8000; Wor- 
cester county, 6000; Holyoke, 10,000; Ver- 
mont, 10,000; miscellaneous, 6000. 
MILL STRIKE IN BIDDEFORD. 
Biddeford, Me., January 16.—Tomorrow 
morning a labor war, which promises to 
be the most bitter ever known in this 
city will be Inaugurated by the 3500 
textile workers in the Pepperell and 
Laconia cotton mills. 
Today the web drawers and slashers 
held a meeting and unanimously voted to 
.strike. Their action was reported at a 
big mass meeting held in Adams’ hall, 
and was reoelven with tremendous ap- 
plause and cheers by the operatives. At 
this meeting the non-union employes or- 
ganized and all favored striking In the 
morning. This meeting was addressed 
by Boston labor organizers and local 
agitators. 
The mule spirners held a meeting to- 
night and It is understood that they voted 
to join forces with the other operatives 
and resist all cat down. The mill gates 
will be opened as usual in the morning, 
but if only a small number go to work 
they will be dismissed and the mill gates 
be looked. No trouble is anticipated 
around the mill gates in the morning, as 
the union men have been cautioned not 
to loaf around the entrances. 
AT LOWELL. 
Lowell, January 16.—The ten per cent 
cut down announced some time ago is 
due to go into effect tomorrow though it 
is possible that in at least one of the local 
corporations it mny be delayed for a week 
to allow the preparation of a new wage 
schedule. There are seven cotton corpora- 
tions whloh are affected by the reduction, 
but in only one of them, the Merrimae, 
have the new schedules been posted and 
there, not in all departments. About 14,- 
000 operatives will be affected by the cut 
down. 
HOPE AGAINST HOPE. 
Nothing Can Prevent Inauguration of 
Strike in New Bedford. 
New Bedford, January 16.—This has 
been a day of suspense in New Bedford 
and the ears of everybody, merchants, 
citizens and operatives alike were to the 
ground, hoping against hope that they 
would hear that the manufacturers had 
oonceded to take down the notices of the 
ten per cent reduction and that the busy 
spindles and the rattling looms of the 
nine groups of mills Involved in the 
strike might on jnonaay inux-xxxMg 
the work of the week as usual. No sound 
has come from the manufactuters, how- 
ever, and the operatives have grimly re- 
solved that the consequences of tb3 reduc- 
tion must be faced. 
While no open hostilities’of any account 
are expected at any of the mills, it is ex- 
pected that at some of them there will be 
a considerable effort made to keep from 
working those operatives, not members 
of unions, who would go in if they could 
get a chance. In Wamsutta No. 1 and 
two, the Bristol, Pierce, Grinnel, Acush- 
nei and Hathaway mills the weavers, at 
least, have been given to understand by 
their overseers that the new schedule, 
even under the 10 per cent reduction 
notice, would give them wages which 
would be practically no reduction. The 
operatives who are determined to strike 
look upon these promises with divided 
views and there is an open question as to 
how many of them will in the belief of 
what has been told them, attempt to go 
"For colds »d 
Tfcroai Troubles 
cur regular standard medicine is 
ill|£P’§ 
£kmj mimr 
J. HEYW00D, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics, Otterbein Uni* 
versity, Westerville, 0. 
HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c. 
L 
■nto the mills in tho morning. The day 
'.as been a quiet one, more quiet, if any- 
thing, than the usual New Bedford Sun- 
lay. So far as the operatives are con- 
cerned they seem to have been resting to 
rain strength for the struggle which is to 
begin tomorrow. 
In the churches some of the ministers 
lave alluded to the situation in their 
petitions to the throne of graoe. Kev. 
Tohn Stewart at the North Baptist 
church whioh includes many operatives 
in its congregation, during his sermon, 
(poke in justification of tho resistenoe to 
;he reduction, but warned his parishion- 
ers to avoid anything which would take 
T'om them the sympathy ofjthe public. 
Two meetings of he operatives were 
;ield, one of rep resentatives of all the 
inions to form a steering committee to 
lave charge of the strikers, another a 
meeting of mill firemon, was organized, 
ind it was voted to wait until Wednes- 
day before taking action on tho strike. 
WEAVERS WILL STRIKE IN ONE MILL 
But Otherwise Lewiston Operatives Will 
Accept Reductions. 
Lewiston, January 10.—The cotton 
operatives of the city have! been quiet to- 
day and have held no formal assemblies. 
The mule spinners and the card grinders 
have voted to stay in and await orders 
from the labor leaders. 
But the weavers of tho Androscoggin 
mill persist in their intentions to remain 
out tomorrow morning. There are S50 of 
these and in this mill there will be 1900 
idle looms tomorrow. It is conceded that 
if tho weavers go out the mill must shut 
down for the present though Agent Bean 
will not state tonight whether or not he 
will seoure weavers to take the places of 
those who remain out. The operatives say 
fharo nrA Tint UTIftTfA WeftVerS eiJOUgh 
in the city.to Bupply the places of the 
strikers. 
Today Agent Bean went to the police 
headquarters and aBked that a detail of 
police be posted at the mill tomorrow in 
order to anticipate any trouble that may 
ocour. The weavers say that most of them 
will remain away from the mill tomor- 
row, altogether, but that a committee 
properly appointed will go down and 
await at the gates to see if any soab 
weavers go in. The strikers say that they 
have enough money individually to carry 
them through several months of idleness. 
They admit that they have no present 
organization, but say that it will not 
take much time to perfect one. Some of 
the weavers will leave the city tomorrow 
to await the settlement of the troubles. 
No other mills in the city are to be 
affected by the strike except the Andros- 
coggin and the operatives in the Bates, 
Hill and Continental will go to work in 
the morning under the new soale of 
prices. 
SACO WONT RESIST. 
Saco, January 16.—The reduction of 
wages in the York mills will go into 
effect tomorrow morning and no resist- 
ance will be made by 600 operatives. Not 
until late yesterday were the operatives 
notified as to the amount of reduction. It 
ranged from 10 to 17 per cent and some of 
the machinists will be cut from 11.50 to 
19 per week. 
NO EXCITEMENT IN WATERVILLE. 
Waterville. January 16.—There has 
been no excitement among the operatives 
of the Lockwood company’s cotton mills 
today. An informal meeting of the spin 
ners and a delegation of this body walt- 
ingjjupon Agent Abbott Saturdny evening 
gave rise to a report of a positive strike 
being on for Monday. The protest entered 
by the spinners was not in this nature, 
and without a notice from the national 
body is received, ordering a strike the 
sicuationSwill be accepted, as reported by 
the Associated Press. The cut ranges 
from 10 to 15 per cent with an average oi 
11 per cent. 
NO STRIKE IN AUGUSTA. 
Augusta, January 16.—A special meet' 
ing was held today by the local branch ol 
the mule spinners association, to see what 
action would be taken in regard to the 
proposed cut in wages. At a previous 
meeting, held Wednesday evening, they 
voted 21 to 14 not to accept the cub down, 
and the results of their meetings were 
communicated to Secretary Ross, of the 
national association, who sent a letter in 
return, which was read today, asking the 
local spinners not to strike, but to con- 
tinue at work and help the New Bedford 
strikers as much as possible, which they 
voted to do. So (he operatives of the 
Edwards mills, numbering 1150. will 
commence work, Monday morning, under 
the new schedule of prices, which are 11 
per cent less than formerly, without a 
protest. The citizens of this section are 
gratified to learn that there will be no 
strike. 
MILLION LOST TO LABOR. 
Providence, R. I., January 1G.—The 
out down in the cotton mills through out 
the state will go into etfeot tomorrow, 
the only exceptions being one or two 
small factories, whose owners, for reason! 
of their own, have not yet doolded to cut 
wages and a few in wThlch owing to their 
paying monthly or for similar reasons, it 
is not convenient to put the reduction 
until later. The reduction will affect <i 
greater or lesser degree the earning o! 
nearly 20,000 operatives in this state. Be- 
tween 10,000 and 15,000 more employed in 
Connecticut mills controlled by Provi 
donee agents will be affected also. As the 
aggregate earnings ef this army of oper- 
atives will be approximate $9,000,000 an- 
nually, the loss in wages and purchasing 
power on account of the 
reduction tc 
operatives and business men in the com- 
munities in which they spend their 
money, will be nearly a round million, ii 
the cut averages as expected about 10 per 
cent, 
Coatiuued on Second Page! 
First Public Statement of Bimetallic 
Commission. 
IMMIGRATION BILL WILL COME 
TO VOTE TO-DAY. 
Fo Prospect of Closing Debate on the Ha- 
waiian Treaty—Both Sides Are Afraid 
to Have It Come to a Vote—House Will 
Discuss Foreign Relations, 
Washington, January 10—The Hawaiian 
annexation treaty will again occupy the 
major portion of the time of the Senate 
this week. It apears lmprobablo, how- 
ever, that the treaty will be taken up on 
Monday. There is an unanimous agree- 
ment to vote upon the immigration bill 
on that day and it is altogether probable 
that this vote will be preceded by some 
discussion of the merits of the bill. The 
friends of the measure are confident of its 
passage, but they are not very hopeful of 
getting through without further debate. 
Senator Woloott has given notice of his 
intention to address the Senate on Mon- 
day. when he will make a report of the 
transactions of the recent international 
bimetallio commission. Mr. Woloott has 
never given extended publio utterances 
concerning the work of the commission, 
and there is very general fcinterest mani- 
fested as to the course he may pursue in 
his speech on Monday. 
When the Senate resumes consideration 
of the.Hawailan treaty, Senator Morgan 
will take the floor and it is understood 
will oonsunie at least another day in the 
|UtOt/UI.UIIiUU VX XX X D tlCHO XU --* 
negation. He will be followed by Senators 
Pettigrew and White in opposition to the 
treaty, and by other Senators for and 
against it. There is no hope that the dis- 
cussion will be concluded this week. A 
great many Senators wish to speak ami as 
long as the result of the vote is as uncer- 
tain as It is at present, neither side will 
be disposed to allow the vote to be taken. 
The Senate has agreed to vote on the 
confirmation of Attorney General Mo- 
Kenna as associate justice of the Supreme 
court on next Friday and the probabilities 
are that this vote will be preoeded by 
some discussion as to Mr. McKenna’s 
merit. The urgent deficiency appropria- 
tion bill will in all probability bs reported 
on Monday and there may be an effort to 
eecure its consideration during the week. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
Washington, January 16.—The house is 
likely to beoome the arena for a general 
discussion of our foreign jpiaggJhjTMl* 
nection with the consideration of the 
diplomatic and oonsular appropriation 
bill during the present week. The Cuban 
situation, the annexation of Hawaii and 
the designs of the European powers to- 
ward China will, of course, be the princi- 
pal topios to attract attention. The 
house managers do not want an extended 
debate on Cuba precipitated at this time 
but the minority is determined to press 
this question during the consideration of 
this bill. They believe the time is par- 
ticularly opportune owing to the anti- 
autonomy riots in Havana. 
Tomorrow is District of Columbia day 
and on Tuesday the consideration of the 
Q.mw »rmi*nnriH.tlnn hill will be resumed. 
This is likely to be finished Tuesday, 
after which the consular and diplomatic 
bill will probably consume the remainder 
of the week. 
TH E WEATHER. 
Washington, Jan. 10.—Forecast for 
New England and E astern New York: 
Generally fair, colder, northwesterly 
winds. 
Boston, Jan. 16.—Local forecast for 
Monday: Fair weather, colder, north- 
westerly winds becoming variable. 
laical Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 10.—The local 
weather bureau office records as to the 
weather are as follows: 
R. a. m. Barometer 20.757: Thermom- 
eter24; D6W Point 20; Humidity 80; 
Wind N.; Velocity 3; Weather cloudy. 
8 p. m. Barometer 29,987; Thermome- 
ter 22: Hew Point 14; Humidity 66; 
W/ind 17.; Velocity 8; Weather, clear. 
Mean daily therm. 27; maximum 
therm, 32 minimum therm, 22; max. ve- 
locity, wind 11 17. W.; tota 1 precipita- 
tion, .08. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 16. taken 
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- 
tion for each section being given in this 
order: Temperature, direction of wind, 
state of weather: 
Boston, 28 .degrees, NW, clear; New 
York, 32 degrees, NW, clear; Philadel- 
phia, 40 degrees, NW, cloudy; Albany, 
24 degrees, NW, clear; Washington, 40 
degrees, NW, cloudy; Buffalo, 22 degrees, 
W, cloudy; Detroit, 22 degrees, SW, ohly; 
Chicago, 24 degrees, S, clear; St. Paul, 
30 degrees, HE, clear; Huron, Dak., 
34 degrees, S, p. cloudy; Bismarck, 20 de- 
grees, NW, elear; Jacksonville, 
grees, NW, clear. 
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, 
sprains, stings. Instant relief. hr. 
Thomas’ Eclectiic Oil. At any diug 
store. 
HAVANA IS TRANQUIL. 
Apprehensions of Trouble Sunday 
Were Groundless. 
NO RIOTING OF ANY KIND OC 
CURItED DURING TIIE DAY. 
State Department Heard Nothing From 
Gen. Lee and Accepted That as a Good 
Omen—White Squadron Will Manoeu- 
vre. 
Washington, January 16.—Grave appre- 
hensions were felt by the officials of the 
State Department and those of the 
Spanish legation that disturbances of a 
more or less serious character might occur 
in Havana today on account of the fact 
that the many persons otherwise occupied 
during the week would be^comparatlvely 
free on this day. Advices received by 
Minister de Lome today indicated, how- 
ever, that Havana was perfectly tranquil. 
Shortly after noon the minister received a 
despatch conveying the information that 
up to eleven o’clock this morning there 
had been no rioting of any kind. As a 
precautionary measure Gen. Blanco had 
c*.rfifnllv provided a&rainst anv trouble, 
but as far as surface Indications went tbe 
precautions he has taken were unneces- 
sary. Good feeling prevails generally 
throughout the city. 
Up to three o’clock this afternoon the 
State Department offieials had received 
no further word from Havana, and they 
accepted this as an Indication that no 
trouble had ooourred or was anticipated. 
Gen. Dee is tinder instructionsjto notify 
the department promptly of anything un- 
usual or threatening and the faot that no 
dispatoh was received from him clearly 
Indicates that the city is practically quiet. 
Secretary Dong has received gno addi- 
tional information concerning the move- 
ments of the North Atlantic squadron 
and said he expected none. Admiral 
Sicard will carry out the orders previous- 
ly Issued to him and sail today with the 
main body of the squadron for southern 
waters to entor upon the usual war 
manoeuvres. 
THE HAVANA RIOTS. 
Farther Details of Events of East Week 
In Caban Capital. 
Havana, January 15.—All order is re- 
stored, here, but great excitemont con- 
tinues, and unless the newspapers exer- 
cise under the press censorship, great 
*rt£encie, a gelem*F;TO¥OtF^-f>*«l»*Je 
wlC much bloodshed, because, ;ln such 
an event the army and volunteers would 
fraternize. Gen. Blanco’s position is 
most difficult because his mild methods 
of warfare disqualify him to use energy 
with a mob. 
The rioters intend going in a pacifio 
manner to the palace to request Gen. 
Blanco to release Senor Jesus Trillo, a 
prominent attorney who has been unjust- 
ly obargod by political intriguers with 
fomenting mob violence. 
Up to the time this despatch is sent no 
American has been in any danger; nor 
has there been any hostile demonstration 
or shouting against them, nor have any 
Americans taken refuge at the United 
States'consulate. Consul General Fitzhugh 
Lob, the British consul, and other con- 
sular officers witnessed the disorders from 
the balcony of the Hotel Ingletierre. |On 
the first day of the riot \vhen> crowd of 
58,000 men had gathered in Central park 
and began stoning windows and shouting 
“Death to Diaro," “Viva Weyler,” and 
“Down with Autonomy,’’ Gen. Parrado, 
Gen. Solano and Geu. Garrloh rode up 
and Gen. Solano ordered the cavalry to 
charge the mob. The cavalry commander 
replied: “Whom shall X charge? Loyal 
Spaniards for shouting, ‘Long live Spain' 
and ‘long live the Spanish generals?’ 
The commander then dismounted and 
endeavored to persuade the mob in which 
were a number of officers and several ad- 
jutants, to retire. Gen. Garrich, an in- 
telligent noble Cuban, whose loyalty has 
never been doubted, confronted the 
leaders of the mob, Major Fuentos and 
Captain Calvo of the artillery. 
Major Fuentes resentod the rebuke and 
Gen. Garrioh, infuriated snatched several 
decorations from the breast of the officer, 
saying, “You have dishonored the army. 
Major,* udendes and Captain Calvo were 
arrested. 
Gen. Solando, in the: course of an inter- 
view, has denied that he oalled the rioters 
rirnr,bni.iis: but he confirms the report 
that ha-characterizod them as “unworthy 
of the uniform they wore. 
Some of the papers having criticised 
this language Gen. Solano said: “I used 
tU words-and am willing to sustain them 
at the point of my sword.’’ 
Wednesday and Thursday nights the 
theatres and cafes were closed and the 
military band did not play at Central 
park as usual. When the newspaper 
offloes were being attucked Gen. Blanco 
called upon several of Gen. Weyler’s 
friends to use their influence to calm the 
rioters. They replied that they deplored 
the outbursts but did not know the lead- 
ers of the riot. They offered to do every- 
thing in their power to calm the agita- 
tion, but pointedly suggested that Gen. 
Arolas should try to calm himself also, as 
he was “increasing the disturbance by his 
intemperate.'and insulting language. 
At one point the mob moved toward the 
private residence of Senor Bruzou, the 
civil governor of Havana, but 
was 
promptly dispersed by the police. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Boothbay, January Iti-Arrived schoon- 
er Laura and Marion, Eastan, Portland. 
TERRACE HOUSE BURNED* 
Lively Fire ou Fore Street This 
Morning. 
The Terrace House at 177 and 179 Fore 
streot was badly damaged by Are and 
water early this morning. The alarm 
rung In from box 27 at about three 
o'olock and the flames had not been ex- 
tinguished an hour later. 
The Are broke out between the partitions 
of the third floor in the bock part of the 
house and was first discovered by one of 
the boarders, who was awakened by the 
smoke. 
The alarm was quickly given, but be- 
fore the department could respond the 
flames had spread with great rapidity all 
through the upper part of the house, and 
the roof was In a blaze at the time of go- 
my uu pitaa, luvugu umuv* 
The two upper floors of tho house will 
be gutted and the lower part drenched 
with water. 
The building was a three story brick 
struotnre, and was formerly known as 
the Dominion house. It was owned by a 
Mrs. Hennessey and occupied by John 
Niles who conducted a boarding house In 
the place. 
Niles had two policies of a thousand 
dollars each on his furniture. It was not 
learned this morning whether the build- 
ing was covered by insurance. 
SENATOR’S DAUGHTER SH OOTS 
HERSELF. 
j; Washington, January 16.—Mrs. Lucille 
Lane, youngest daughter of ex-Senator 
Blackburn of Kentuoky of shot herself in 
her apartments at the Wellington hotel 
Cape Road’s Amusement Hall Destroyed 
by Fire Last Night. 
PAVILLION AND RESTAURANT NEARBY 
ALSO WENT UP IN SMOKE. 
The Total Loss Will Be $33,000 Covered by Insurance for 
$27,000_Origin of she Fire a Mystery—Might Watchman 
Had Visited It About Two Hours Before Flames Burs: 
Out_Riiiiiiinr Was Omened in Summer of 1896. 
The Willard Casino at Simonton's 
Cove, belonging to the Portland & Cape 
Elizabeth Railroad company was burned 
to the ground last night. The pavilion 
and restaurant of C. J. Willard which 
stood but a'.short distance from the casino 
were also destroyed. The total loss is $35,- 
OuO, while the total insurance, placed 
through local agencies, figures up to $3",- 
000. 
It was about half'past seven o’clock or 
perhaps a little later when tho flames 
first made their appearance in the Casino 
dred pistols. The sparks from the Ore 
went dancing Inland before the strong 
wind in aperfeot cloud and In a few min- 
ntesTthe roof of Mr. Willard’s pavilion and 
restaurant was afire in a dozen places. 
By this time the Willard hose company 
was on hand and turned its attention to 
the buildings of Mr. Willard, realizing 
that it was useless to attempt to subdue 
the flames In the Oasino. Only one 
hydrant was available, but this was made 
good use of and for a little while the 
firemen checked the progress of the flames 
THE WILLARD CASINO. 
last night about midnight, just as she 
was preparing for bed. The statement 
given out by the family is that the shoot- 
ing was accidental and was caused by a 
small pistol, which catching in some 
places in. the drawer, fell as she lifted 
them and exploded by the hammers 
striking the edge of the drawer. The 
wound is in the left breast and is possibly 
fatal. Mrs. Lane is suffering severely 
from shock and the physician have not 
yet made any attempt to locate the bullet. 
HANNA SUMMONED? 
Cleveland, January 16.—Senator Hanna 
left for Washington today very unex- 
pectedly. His hasty departure Is said to 
have been brought about by the receipt of 
a message urging him to the Capital at 
onoe. It is expected that his aid is 
wanted in the Hawaiian annexation 
treaty. 
BEN BUTTERWORTH DEAD. 
Washington, January 16.—A private 
despatch from Thomasville, Ga., states 
that Commissioner of Patents Benjamin 
Butterworth died there today at 3.15 p. 
m. Mr. Butterworth was commissioner 
of patents first during the administration 
of Garfield and Arthur and his record 
made then and subsequently had great 
weight with President McKinley in 
selecting him for that position. Ho was 
secretary of tho World's Pair project. A 
widow and four children survive the dead 
statesman. 
A BOY MURDERER. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 16.—The body of 
five year old Percy Lockyear who is ue- 
lieved to have beeD murdered on Friday 
night by 15 year old Samuel Henderson, 
was today found in the bottom of “Red- 
dies” Creek, COth and Catharine streets, 
and there seems little doubt in the minds 
of the police tiiat young Henderson is 
guilty of the crime. He is now locked 
in a cell at police headquarters. 
; FRANCIS MURPHY VERY ILL. 
; Conoord, N. IL, January 16.—Francis 
Murphy, the well known temperance 
evangelist who was to have opened a 
series of meeting here.today, sent word, 
that owing to severe Illness, he would be 
unable to come. It is stated that Mr. 
Murphy’s illness is of a critical nature. 
□ PRESIDENT DOLE ON BOARD. S 
San Francisco, Jan. 10.—The steamer 
Peru from Honolulu just passed in Gold- 
en Gate (9 p. m.) President Dole of 
Hawaii is believed to be on hoard on his 
way to Washington. 
Frederick T. Chase, a millionaire 
woolen manufacturer of Webster, Mass., 
died Sunday at the Fifth Avenue hotel, 
New York. 
Mr. C. J. Willard, the proprietor of the 
pavillion and restaurant was sitting in 
his office just across the street from the 
big building when suddenly the room was 
Illuminated by the reflection of the fire in 
the Casino. Mr. Willard rushed to the 
door of tlie pavilion and saw through the 
gothic windows in the second story of the 
Casino, the flames leaping upward and 
spreading through the big hall with 
lightning like rapidity. He at once real- 
ized that it was useless to attempt to ex- 
tinguish the flames and knew that the 
on the pavilion roof. But the Casino 
was too near at hand and the flrejtoo hot 
to enable the firemen to save Mr.Wiliard's 
buildings. These were on the leeward 
side of the Casino and in less time than 
it takes to tell it they were blazing from 
one end to the other. Some of the people 
who reside in the vioinity and many of 
the soldiers from Fort Preble a little dis- 
tance away had now gathered about the 
spot and these did what they could to 
help the firemen and save some of Mr. 
Willard’s furniture and property. They 
WILLARD’S PAVILLION, 
magnificent building was doomed to de- 
struction. 
About the same time that Mr. Willard 
discovered the fire Mr. William W. 
Peebles who lives at the head of W'illard 
street saw the bright blaze on the second 
floor of the Casino in the neighborhood of 
the two dressing rooms near the stage in 
tho big hall. As he described it: ‘‘Bo- 
fore I could get my hat nnd coat on and 
get out doors the whole building seemed 
to be wrapped in flames.” D. B. Cobb 
and his son were on Preble street near the 
corner of Willard and hastened to give 
Idk A nlnklflk A Till A A n WSVMTY pAflk AklmiiAn h A 
bell on the hose house in Willard was 
olanging out its summons to the firemen, 
who responded promptly and got their 
hose carriage to the spot as quickly as 
possible. 
The wind was blowing strongly from 
the northeast while the tire seems to have 
started in the southeast corner of the 
building. The big hall with its galleries 
was finished in hard pine well shellacked 
while the hard wood floorB were highly 
polished and well oiled. Once out of the 
dressing rooms where (he fire seemed to 
have originated it was not very long bo- 
fore the flames had reached every part of 
the building and the wooden limbers and 
flooring, dry as tinder mude the best fuel 
in the world so that, the big structure was 
soon blazing like a torch. Higher and 
higher arose the flames until they illumi- 
nated the whole country about and cast a 
lurid gleam far out over the waters of the 
hay. The big building contained many 
windows and these began to break and 
crash outward with the noise of a hun-^ 
managed to get cut of the two buildings 
about all the movable property. Mr. 
Willard’s buildings were as dry as tinder 
boxes and once they were attacked by the 
devouring flames they melted away like 
houses of card board. 
1 ...hi 1 "■ 
South Portland had reached the spot by 
this time and they did their best to help 
out their brethren from Willard. On the 
windward side of the Casino and close to 
it stands the one storied building of 
Bangs and Scowell occupied by them as a 
confectionery store. This building now 
commenced to smoke and its walls be- 
came so hot that they burned a hand 
placed upon them. The firemen turned 
their attention to this structure and were 
able to save it. 
When the ilamos had reached the tower 
of the Casino and were leaping high in 
the air above the fated building the sight 
was a magnificent one. The walls of the 
building hau melted away before the 
flames as if they had been made of paper, 
and for a time the heavy timbers forming 
the skeleton of the building glowed and 
blazed alone. Then the smaller timbers 
of the tower began to crumble away and 
finally crashed downward, sending 
myriads of sparks whirling skyward. In 
a trice the framework of the Casino fell 
and the magnificent building which has 
been the plensure resort of so many Port- 
land people was in ruins. 
Shortly after the fire was discovered Mr. 
A. P. Morrill, the engineer of the Casino, 
who lives in Willard, harried down to the 
building the upper stories of which were 
at that time blazing like a furnace and 
dashed into the boiler room. Here was 
located the costly heating plant of the 
Casino, and Mr. Morrill turned tp_e water 
into the boilers and thereby saVed them 
from being very badly damaged. He also 
had time to release his dog whioh was 
ockcd up in the boiler room. 
Mr. Morrill was the last person, so far 
a3 is known who was in the Casino. At 
five o’clock after the crowd of the after- 
noon had gone Mr. Morrill made a 
thorough inspection of the building. As 
has always been his custom he entered 
every room to see that all were secure and 
the last rooms he visited’were the dress- 
ing and smoking rooms on the second 
floor. He discovered nothing out of the 
ordinary and locking the Casino up went 
to his home. Two hours later tire broke 
out in these very rooms, but how it 
started.is not knowij. It is belioved that 
some of the visitors of the afternoon may 
have carelessly thrown a cigar or 
cigarette butt Into a corner where it 
ignited a scrap of paper and this may 
have been the origin of the disastrous 
blaze. In tho Casino was an orchestrion 
which was valued at $1000. It was the 
only one in the city and has furnished the 
music for many flno concerts and dances. 
This was of course destroyed with the 
building, but the loss is figured in with 
the grand total which Mr. Harry R. 
MoLeod the general manager of the Cape 
road places at $31,000. The Casino was 
insured at $35,000, and the loss was $31,- 
000. The insurance was placed through 
the agencies of Prentiss Loring, who has 
$30,080 of the amount, and the agency of 
Dow & Pinkboin which has tho balance. 
Mr. C. J. Willard who owned the 
pavilion and restaurant estimates his loss 
at $1000 with an insurance of $3080. This 
insurance was equally divided in the 
cgeneie3 of Adams, Anderson & Co., 
Prentiss Loring, Maine Mutual and E. 
C. Jones. By the good work of the lire 
laddies from Willard and South Portland 
the motor house and some other small 
buildings in the rear of the restaurant 
and pavilion were suvod. A small build- 
ing owned by Charles Chase of Portland 
• ul used by him in the summer season as 
.. pup corn stand was also destroyed. The 
loss was about $100, and is partially 
covered by insurance. 
The Willard Casino was first proposed 
by Mr. Thomas S. Krutz, vice president 
and managing director of tho Portland 
and Capo Elizabeth Railroad in th» fall 
of 1895. At that time Portland had no 
amusement ground of the kind, unless 
those at tho islands bo reckoned, and Mr. 
Krutz’s idea was to give tho people of 
this city something which they had long 
needed and which cities of smaller size 
had long enjoyed. 
The Casino was designed by Mr. 
William ff. Goodwin of Boston and 
ejected under tee supervision or william 
Goodwin, Esq., of Portland. Tho con- 
tractor was Spencer Rogers of Portland. 
The Casino itself cost about $16,000, while 
tho fittings, fnrnishiDg3 and other acces- 
sories made the total cost of the amuse- 
ment place amount to about $31,000. The 
building was 110 feet long, 65 feet wide 
ami about 100 feet in height. It was sur- 
rounded by broad piazzas, from which 
one might look across the ship channel 
to the green islands of the bay and in tlie 
other direction see the white sails many 
miles out at sea. The Casino was of a 
very handsome design and was well con- 
structed anu arranged. In tho basement 
were tho boiler, toilet and bicycle rooms, 
and ofiices of the building. There were 
also about 75 well equipped bath rooms in 
the basement, and on days when business 
was ushing these were all In demand. 
On the floor above was a commodious j 
hall, two stories in height extending up- , 
wards to ihe trusses of the roof. At one ( 
end of the hall was a stage with dressing 
rooms, etc. The hall was surrounded by 
broa 1 galleries in one of which tho or- ( 
cnestrion was placed. All of the work on ^ 
the building was first class. The framing 
was of spruce and Georgia pine, the,floors 
and galleries of maple and the roof and 
walls were covered with cedar shingles. , 
On the top of the Casino was u prome- 
nade, easily reached by easy flights of 
stairs and this was surrounded by rail ( 
legs, making a very sightly and delight- j 
ful place in while to while away, the sum- 
mer days. 
Tho Casino was well patronized from 
$100 Steward, JfUOO. 
The readers of tills paper will he pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease \ 
that science has been able to cure in all it 
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh- ■ 
Cure is the only positive cure known to the 1 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu 
tional disease requires a constitutional treat- 
ment. Haii's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, riding directiv upon the blood and mucous ; 
•surfaces ot the sv tem, thereby destroying the 
of the disya.se, and ’giving the pa- 5 
tienl strength by building up the constitution t 
ami assisting nature in doing its work. The ! 
proprie;:ois nave so much faith in its curative 1 
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
;r hoy case that it tails to cure. Send for list 
•"t testimonials. 
•.duress, v. .1. CIIENEY & CO Toledo, O. 1 
6tT-x“Soiit by druggists, 7be 
Hail's Family Tills are the best. 
the start. It was opened on Jane 9, 1896, 
by a grand ball of Canton Ridgely, 
Patriarch Militant, and from that date it 
held crowds of pleasure seeking people. 
When the weather was good in the sum- 
mer time tho Cape road people estimated 
that the Casino was good for $100 a day 
to the road, and the cost of maintenance 
was very small. During the two years 
the Casino has been opened to tho publio 
it held thousands of people, and up to the 
very last day of its existence it remained 
one of the show places of Portland. 
Whether the Cape road will rebuild the 
Casino it was impossible to learn last 
night. Mr. McLeod said that bo had no 
idea what would be done. Mr. Thomas 
S. Krntz, the managing director, is in 
California, and until he is heard from 
nothing definite can be learned. The 
Cape road is interestid in another resort 
farther along the Cape shore on the site 
of Cape Cottage, and whether the Casino 
will be rebuilt remoins.to be seen. 
The pavilion and restaurant of C. J. 
Willard stood just across the street from 
the Casino. They also were built in the 
spring of 1890. The pavilion was a one 
story structure 80 feet long by 50 feet 
wide, 10 feet post, with a floor surface of 
3000 square feet. Its seating capacity was 
300. Tho building was of North Carolina 
pine and the floor was of the finest birch, 
making an elegant surface for dancing. 
Mr. Willard could not state last night 
whether or not he would rebuild his 
pavilion and restaurant. 
During the progress of the fire the 
power on tho Cape road was shut off and 
for an hour and a half tho oars were at a 
standstill. The ferry boat did a rushing 
business and many people took advantage 
of this meanB of reaching the scene of the 
lire. 
FROM HAVANA. 
Saturday Was Very Quiet in the .Cuban 
Capital. 
Havana, (via Key West, Fla.), Janu- 
ary 15.—Capt. Calvo and others, who 
were leaders in the recent raids upon the 
offices of the newspapers, will bo prose- 
cuted for their connection with the dis- 
turbances. Over 300 army officers, it is 
said, will plead guilty to being concerned 
in the demonstration. A rumor has been 
in circulation that the rioting would be 
resumed tonight and continue all day 
tomorrow. 
A despatch received from Spanish 
sources in Pinar Del Bio says that the 
insurgent brigadier general, Peroio Del- 
gado, has been killed by his followers 
and that his chief of staff, Luis Lopez 
Marin, has surrendered to the Spanish 
authorities. 
Senor Antonio Govin, the Cuban law- 
yer, who has been appointed minister of 
the interior in tbe autonomous cabinet, 
arrived here today. The members of the 
central committee and a number of bis 
friends went out on three tugs to meet 
him, received him on his arrival and 
welcomed him back to Havana. Senor 
Govin afterwards called upon the presi- 
dent of tbe Cuban cabinet, Senor Galvez, 
and took the oath of office. 
Captain-General Blanco has Issued n 
circular ordering that eaoh battalion of 
infantry be strengthened by 135 men, to 
ba recruited in their respective localities 
by the generals of divisions These re- 
cruits will be obliged to serve six months 
and will receive tbe same pay as the 
regular soldiers. The circular also or- 
ders that the local guerillas are to double 
their number under the same conditions 
when organized. 
A’ despatch from San Juan da las 
Yeras,province of Santa Clara, announces 
that the insurgent leader Lorelo Cepero, 
a naturalized American citizen, has sur- 
rendered to the Spanish authorities. Ac- 
cording to Spanish advices, Brigadier 
Melina has had an engagement lasting 
two hours at Boca Camaraca, province 
of Matanzas, with a force of £00 insur- 
gents. The latter, the advices say, occu- 
pied well entrenched positions, but were 
compelled to retire, leaving six of their 
number dead on the field. The Spanish 
loss was 3 killed and ;.'8 wounded. 
BLANCO THREATENED. 
Key Wost, Fla., January 15.—Passen- 
gers who arrived here from Havana to- 
night roport that Captain General Blan- 
30 has been threatened by an attack trom 
the mob and is mobilizing his loyal forcc-s 
to be ready for any such demonstration. 
Host of the newspapers have been com- 
pelled to suspend publication, and those 
ivhich are published are compelled to 
rave their matter examined before using 
it. 
WITH STEAM UP MAINE READY 
TO START. 
Washington, January 15.—Assistant 
secretary of State Day tcday ordered 
Commander Sigsbeo of tho battleship 
Maine, at Key West, to sail for Havana 
f more than six hours should elapse at 
iny time without word from Consul 
leneral Leo. 
This is taken as official recognition of 
he fact that the situation is more threat- 
ning in Havana and that communica- 
ion with Gen. Lee is liable to be cut oil 
,t any moment. The battleship now lies 
rith steam up, less than six hours’ from 
lavaua, in constant cable with the 
onsul general. 
Should tho cable connection be severed 
,t any time, tbc Maine will sail direct 
or Havana, without awaiting orders 
rom the department at Washington. 
QUIET IN HAVANA. 
Washington, January 15.—During the 
Jternoon the Spanish minister, Senor 
le Lome, was in receipt of advices from 
tenor Congosto, showing that up to 2 
i’clock the city of Havana had been abso- 
utely calm. The now minister of tho 
nterior, Senor Govin, bad arrived, and 
lad had c respectful reception. 
AID FOR THE CUBANS. 
Washington, January 15.—A letter from 
Stephen E. Barton, of the Central Cuban 
elief committee to the State Depart- 
nent, says that the committee is receiv- 
ng communications from the governors 
hroughout the country, all indicating 
satisfactory response to the appeals of 
he Department of State and the Com- 
nittee. A considerable amount of supplies 
\as to go today by the Ward line steamer 
rom New York. 
BIDDEFORD WILL STRlKli. 
Continued From First Page. 
OUTLOOK BAD IN BIDDEFORD- 
People in State of Anxiety Over the Indus- 
trial Outlook. 
tSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.) 
Biddeford, January 15.—Biddeford and 
Saco people are in a state of anxiety and 
nervousness over the industrial outlook 
here. Next Monday is the date set for the 
out down of ten per cent in the wages of 
operatives to go into effect, in the Pep- 
perell, Laconia and York mills, in con- 
junction with othor cotton factories 
throughout New England. Whether the 
operatives will all go to work as usual, 
Monday, and accept the reduction as in- 
evitable, or will resist the cut by a strike 
time alone will determine. In some ol 
the departments a strike seems sure to 
come, but the employes in other depart- 
ments take a conservative view and are 
using their influence to avert trouble. 
About sixty women employed in Over- 
seer Henry T. Spencer’s carding room in 
the Pepperell notified him that they 
should not return to work Monday unless 
the order for the cut down is withdrawn. 
Committees of web drawers, mule spin- 
ners and dressers have waited on Agent 
McArthur with demands for a continu- 
ance of present wages, but received from 
him no encouragement, he being power- 
less to act against the vote of the direc- 
tors. The mule spinners’ committee in- 
formed him that the organization they 
represent had decided to strike UDless 
their request for a continuance of the 
present schedule was granted. But so 
far as could be ascertained tonight, the 
mule spinners, who are the hest organ- 
ized of all the local bperatives, prefer to 
wait and let others take the initiative. 
Their union has troubles of its own in 
New Bedford, and the Biddeford branch 
stands ready to meet its assessment to 
help carry on the strike in Now Bedford. 
What action the dressers have taken as 
a uuiij la nuv ** —- 
bly hall, but there seems to be a general 
feeling that they will lead the forces of 
resistance, Monday, Tonight a mass 
meeting of mill operatives was held in 
Hardy ball. The hall was crowded to Its 
doors. Harry Rupp, president of the Maine 
branch of the Federation of Labor, pre- 
sided, and addresses were made by Thoe. 
Traoy and James Woods, Boston labor or- 
ganizers sent here to work among the 
unattached operatives. The speeohes were 
of a general character, urging organiza- 
tion of mill operatives In every depart- 
ment. There was nothing of an inflam 
matory nature in their remarks, but some 
of the audience at times indulged In ex- 
clamations of a vindictive character. One 
of the speakers said that if the textile 
workers throughout New England had 
been well organized this general cut down 
of wages would not have been under- 
taken. 
The situation among the York mill 
operatives in Saco is unchanged. Trouble 
Is feared there Monday. 
Agent McArthur of the Pepperell and 
Laconia mills;retcrned tonight from Bos- 
ton, where he went to consult the corpo- 
ration officers. He had nothing to say ex- 
cept that there bad been no change in the 
order for a cut down. 
NINE THOUSAND IDLE. 
What a Strike Means In the Twenty-lwo 
New Bedford Mills. 
New Bedford. Mass.,January 15.—Noth- 
ing apparently can prevent a strike of all 
the operatives in tho cotton mills in this 
city. All attempts at fixing the matter 
up between manufacturers and operatives 
have failed and it is now assured that on 
Monday morning will start one of the 
longest if not the bitterest fights between 
capital and labor that was ever attempted. 
The operatives of 22 mills, numbering 
8,925 hands will bo forced into idleness 
and 875,800 spindles and 21,810 looms will 
he hushed. The operatives were paid to- 
day in all the mills for last week’s work. 
Pay day for this week’s work will be 
next Saturday and a significant fact, and 
one showing that the manufacturers in- 
tend to insist on the ten per cent reduc- 
tion, was seen in tho fact that all the 
cloth was removed from the rolls in 
several of the mills. This fact alone is 
enough to show that the operatives have 
no hope of having the reduction restored 
to them without fighting for it. 
Mayor Ashley tonight stated that the 
joint arbitration committees of the board 
of trade and city council had received no 
reply to their resolution sent to the man- 
ufacturers requesting them to postpone 
the cut down in wage3 for another weak, 
ind no intimation has come from the 
manufacturers that they have or will take 
any cognizance of tho communication. 
The action of the weavers last night has 
complicated, the situation for the manu- 
facturers and they were suro tc have a 
■trike on their hands whether they took 
She notices down or not. Four of the 
mill treasurers met and had an informal 
:alk,but no one would say that any action 
tad been taken. 
The most sensational incident of the 
lay in connection with the mill situation 
ivas the action of some of the stockhold- 
*rs of the Dartmouth mill, which has 
SO,00(fspindles and 1100 looms, employing 
130 operatives and manufacturing fine 
-otton goods. This is the newest mill in 
he city and James YV. Allen is tho treas- 
ircr. This was on attempt to break up 
,ho combine among the mill men and 
lause the notices of reduction in the Dart- 
mouth mill to be taken down. Early 
:his morning some of the stockholders 
who were not in favor of a cut down in 
wages started out to have a meeting of 
iho stockholders called to cause the inan- 
jgement to pull down the notices. Some 
jf the stockholders were sure a majority 
3i the shareholders of the mill would so 
vote. It was found in the attempt made 
to bring about a break in the ranks of 
the manufacturers by having their mill 
jo out of the combine, that it would be 
necessary to have tho directors call a 
meeting on the petition of one fourth of 
the whole number of stockholders and 
that their meeting could not legally hi 
held before January 38. This would no 
accomplish the desired end and tho agita 
tors of the movement gave it up. 
The operatives who earn enough mono; 
to bank a little each Saturday nigh 
were conspicuous by their absence abou 
the two saving institutions this evening. 
Tomorrow morning the strike commit 
tees of the various labor organization! 
will meet to draw up plaDS for the big 
battle which will begin Monday. A1 
labor organizations in tho country will b< 
asked to help out the strikers in thii 
city. The weavers will place pickets ai 
every mill gate and “scabs” will b< 
roughly dealt with. 
City Missionary Hersey has issued tin 
following open letter to the manufactur 
ers and operatives concerned in the label 
trouble: 
“Gentlemen: The board of trade, the 
city council, the state board of arbitra 
tion and the Evening Standard have en- 
tered their protests from the standpoini 
of the calamity which tha threatened 
strike will bring to our business interests 
and to the material welfare of our city. 
I'wieh to enter a protest from the side oi 
humanity and benevolence and charity. 
I am no expert in manufacturing, nor 
am I any labor agitator. I do not profess 
to be able to solve the labor differences 
between the manufacturer and the em ■ 
ploye, but I can seo dearly the awful 
tifiering which a long strike here In the 
dead of winter will bring to many in our 
city. A strike is industrial warfare, cruel 
and unsparing. It may sometimes be 
just and righteous aijd a necessary weapon 
of defense in the hands of workingmen, 
but it isjnlways to be deplored, and should 
never be entered into lightly. There 
ought always to be a better way for in- 
telligent, enlightened men in these clos- 
ing years of the 19th century to adjust 
their differences than by trying their 
powers of endurance, of loss of employ- 
ment, and want against loss of profit 
properly. It is not the manufacturers 
who will suffer most In this strike, nor 
yet the men who belong to the strong 
unions: it is not these parties who are re- 
sponsible who will bear the burden of 
suffering either of the strike or the cut 
down. The real sufferers will bo the help- 
1 ss wives and children, the widows with 
young families, the non-union laborers and 
their families working at small pay, the 
laborers who earn from $2.50 to $6 per 
week and can only by the most rigid econ- 
omy and perohance by the help of friendly 
charity keep out a scanty and meagre ex- 
istence, bare of all that goes to make 
most of our lives tolerable. It is upon 
these that the strike or the out down 
will bring the most terrible sufferings. It 
is those silent, waiting, fearful people, 
whose pale, worried, wearied, aDxious 
faces appeal to me and whose sufferings I 
beg tbe unions and the manufacturers to 
take into consideration, to seo if there 
cannot be some i way to avert this calam 
ity from our city. Many ofjiheso people 
have absolutely nothing a dead while 
many of them nave not succeeded in pay- 
ing off their debt3 incurred in the last 
strike. There is no outlook for them but 
cold and hunger and to many I fear 
disease and death. Cannot both sides 
concede something, and savo these unfor- 
tunate ones who are thus caught hetween 
the upper and nether mill store from 
being ground to powder? 
‘‘Sinoere!J’ fOare,- w--»~ 
“C. If. Hersey, City Missionary.” 1 
IN BLACKSTONE VALLEY- 
Seven Thousand Operatives Will Work at 
Reduced Wages 
Pawtucket,R. I., January 15.—In the 
Biackstone valley Monday 7,000 mill 
operatives will begin work at wages re- 
duced irom what they have received up 
to today. This reduction, it is announced? 
is from 10 per cent to 11 1-9 per cent. The 
operatives say that in some instances the 
reduction is more than announced. The 
mill hands have and are vigorously pro- 
testing but they have thus far deoided to 
continue at work, chiefly on the ground 
that it is a very bad time of tbe year for 
a strike, and then again it is expected 
that they can fight the battle out in New 
Bedford. 
The largest mills are those of the Lons- 
dale company at Lonsdale and Ashton, 
employing in the four mills 3,000 hands, 
employes of the bleacbery. The Berkeley 
company, in reality a part of the Lons- 
dale company, employ about 750 hands. 
The Lonsdale company makes standard 
goods, sheetings and Hollands, while the 
tlDest cambric and lawns made in Amer- 
ica are made by the Berkeley company. 
IN SIX STATES. 
The Cat Down is General Throughout 
New England. 
Boston, January 15.—The operatives in 
ever half a hundred cotton mills in the 
New England states ceased to be paid 
Linder the old schedule of prices when 
they left their work this afternoon. On 
Monday morning the general policy of the 
manufacturers to reduce wages will be in 
jffect in nearly every mill centre in the 
fix states. The out down will then be- 
come operative in the cotton mills of New 
Bedford, Lowell, the Pawtucket and 
Blackstone valley in Klicde Island, and 
u the states of ilalno, Connecticut and 
New Hampshire. The Fall Kiver mills 
vith the exception of three corporations 
jut wages earlier in the month as did also 
;he Amoskeag ooitipany of .Manchester, 
mil the mills in Salem and a number of 
imaller places. 
TWO DROWNED. 
Buoksport, January 15.—Relatives of 
Lewis Whitmore of Verona, and William 
Abbott of Buoksport, were notified this 
norning that two men were drowned last 
light in the Penobscot river, near Sandy 
Point, about three miles beluw this town 
vhile fishing. 
IN OI.DEN TIMES 
People overlooked the importance of 
jermanently beneficial effects and wore 
iatislled with transient action; but now 
ihat it is generally known that Syrup of 
Pigs will permanently overcome habitual 
jonstipation well informed people will 
jot buy other laxatives which act for a 
line but finally injure the system. Buv 
;he genuine made by the California Fig 
Syrup Co. B 
A QUAINT OLD SCHOOLBOOK. 
Samples of Some of the Peculiar Pro*, 
lems That It Contained. 
E. T. Carson has come Into possession 
; of a quaint mathematical volume. The 
title of the work is “The Federal Calcula- 
tor, American Schoolmaster’s Assistant 
and Young Man’s Companion.” This 
book was published in Troy, N. Y., in 
1 1803, tho author being Daniel Hawley. 
The author, In his preface, declares that 
he would not have attempted to perfect 
the work had it not boon for an act of con- 
gress, passed in April, 1792, establishing 
eagles, dollars, dimes, conts and mills as 
the aommon money of account in tho 
United States, this mode of keeping ac- 
counts growing so rapidly that the author 
presumed he was serving the public by re 
vising and adapting it. 
Among the general problems at the close 
of the work are a number that seem pecul- 
iar at this day. Among them aro these: 
"An ancient lady, being asked how old 
she was, to avoid a direct answer said: I 
! have nino children, and thero aro threo 
| years between the birth of each of them; 
j the eldest was born when I was 19 years 
j old, which is now oxnctly the age of tho ! youngest. How old was the lady?” 
“A gentleman went to sea at 17 years 
of age; eight years after that ho had a son 
born, who lived 46 years and died before 
his father, after whom tho father lived 
twice 20 years, and then died also. I do- 
mand the age of the father when bodied.” 
| “A man, driving his geese to market, 
was met by a man who said, ‘Good morn- 
ing, with your 100 geese.’ ‘1 have not 100 
geese,' says he, ‘but if I had half as many 
as I now have, and two geese and a half 
besides tho number I have already, I 
should have 100.’ How many had he?” 
The last three pages of tho book aro 
taken up with what the author gives as 
"copies,” among them being these: 
“When sorrow is asleep, wako it not.” 
‘‘Malioe seldom wants a murk to shoot 
at.” 
“Better unborn than untaught.” 
"He who seeks trouble never misses it.” 
“Kings, as well as other men, must 
die.”—Indianapolis News. 
WILKIE COLLINS PLEASED. 
| A Photograph Which He Wanted For All 
His Friends. 
Tho following may be of interest to 
amateur photographers. When asked how 
facial expression can enter into tho photo- 
grujju ui a pcteuii yvuuoo mue is naturally 
expressionless, Otto Sarony replied: ‘1 Such 
a subject should be studied by a photogra- 
pher. In what docs he joy, grieve, become 
interested, enthusiastic or hopeful? There 
is always some subject which will animato 
his soul and manifest itself in facial ex- 
pression. When that one thing Is found, 
the subject will be at his best, and then 
the photographer must take his picture.” 
Mr. Sarony related an incident which 
illustrated this point. Wilkie Collins vis- 
itod the studio of his celebrated father. 
While sitting before the camera his faco 
was entirely expressionless. Sarony en- 
gaged him in conversation. Suddenly 
while speaking of his favorite book, ‘‘The 
Woman In White,” a most interesting 
peculiarity of expression played over Col- 
lins’ face. Sarony made a quick exposure 
and had his subject at his best. Return- 
ing to England Collins wrote: “You have 
taken a photograph with a soul in it. 
Those taken over here lack expression. I 
feel like giving your pictures to all my 
friends.” A photographer and sitter 
should be in harmony. The former should 
possess tact and personal magnetism. It 
is better to be alone with the sitter.—Chi- 
oag o I met Wee:; n. 
A Situation Simplified. 
“Did you say that young man is a 
painter?” inquired the old gentleman, 
who can be very stern on occasion. 
“Y-ycs, replied his daughter. 
“Well, there is no need of prolonging 
the discussion. I’m a practical man, of 
course. I know that when your mother 
married me I didn’t have much wealth. 
I ain willing to sit down and agree with 
you on the question of whether love is a 
matter of eternal affinity or more propin- 
quity. But for the purposes of this par- 
ticular case I am not going to admit any- 
thing beyond the proposition that when a 
man marries the kind of business he is 
engaged in ought to be taken into consid- 
eration by the girl and her parents.” 
“You mustn’t be hasty, father.” 
“I’m not hasty. I'm willing to uso all 
the time neoessary to make it absolutely 
plain to you that I won’t hear of your 
marrying tho young man.” 
“You mean,” she exclaimed indignant- 
ly, “that you can contemplate your own 
career and assume to look down on Wal- 
ter simply because ho Is in trade.” 
“I thought you said he’s a painter?” 
••Jrie IS. 
“That’s all I caro to know.” 
“But, father, you wore a carpenter 
once. And I’m sure that a house and 
sign painter”— 
“Is Walter a house and sign painter?” 
“Certainly.” 
“H’ro! Perhaps I have misjudged him. 
When you and he roach any definite pro- 
gramme, tell him to call on me and we ll 
figure on how much it will cost to sot him 
up in business for himself. ”—Detroit Preo 
Press. 
___ 
SURVEY ON THE CANADA. 
Boston, January 16.—A survey was 
held today on board the Dominion line 
steamer Canada, which had a fire in her 
hold yesterday prior to the time for her 
departure for Liverpool. Tho survey de- 
rided that tho grain was in a baidy ; 
damaged condition for transportation. A : 
gang of one hundred longshoromeu was < 
set at work to remove 24,000 bushels of 
wheat, and they did the work at tho rate i 
if 3000 bushels an hour. All the damaged : 
largo will he removed early tomorrow ■ 
morning, and the steamer will sail on the j 
Mternooh tide. Fresh grain and flour ; 
will ho taken on to All the" empty spaces. < 
There was no damage to the steamer by 
the flro. The lots on the cargo is esti- 
mated at $50,000, and this loss will be ad- 
justed on a general average basis levied 
m the remainder of the cargo. 
_ i 
WHERE FOOT BALL PAYS. 
New Haven, Conn., January 15.—Ac- 
lording to the report given out today by j 
Manager D. C. Twitchell, the total re- 
jeipts of tho Yale-Pririceton football 
f'uno were $28,896,77, and the expendi- 
ures $1,281.85. Princeton and Yale each 
received $12,082.71 as their share of the 
net receipts- 
LOGAN CARLISLE DEAD. 
Washington, Jan. 16.—A private de- 
spatch received here states that Logan 
Carlisle, chief clerk of the treasury de- 
partment under tho last administration t 
rnd son of ex-Secretary Carlisle died in 
New York today. 
j MISCELLANEOUS. _ j_MISCELLANEOUS. 
Right | 
right in quality, right in j 
flavor, right in substance, 
right to the liking of the } 
fastidious tobacco chewer— j 
right to the mind of the man 1 
who studies economy, 1 
L0SILLiilsS I 
I ue I 
Ask the dealer for it. % lb. ioc. h 
\ BIUDEFOKD WILL Have polo. 
Mr. Fred Kelsey Obtains Conlrol of ilm 
Franchise, 
Arrangements were completed yesterday 
afternoon whereby Sir. Fred Keleey of 
this city will take tho Gardiner polo team 
to Biddeford and nianago the organiza- 
tion for the rest of the season. On account 
of the fact that Hadley and Hackett 
jumped Gardiner the deal whereby the 
cl u b was to bo purchased by Messrs. 
Garrity and Sullivan of this city foil 
through, and yesterday Mr. Kelsey ob- 
tained control of the team. The manager 
is an old polo player and a lover of the 
sport. The franchise could not have fallen 
into better hands. The Biddefords play 
their initial game in City hall tonight, 
and again Tuesday. They would have 
opened in Biddeford tomorrow night, but 
Mr. Kelsey could not get the hall in 
readiness, so Manager Burnham allowed 
him to play tne game in this city. The 
receipts outside of the expenses go to 
Biddeford the same as if the game was 
played in that city. Mr. Kelsey’s friends 
mill miilnnhtflillT turn nut in hisr numbers 
to give the new manager a good send off. 
The team opens at home with Hockland 
Thursday. As to the two men who have 
jumped, Hadley will cot be greatly 
missed, and in Murphy Manager Kelsey 
has a far better man than Hackett. In 
regard to Mr. Houlihan not paying the 
men, It should bo stated that their pay 
had been held back as an Incentive not to 
jump. All will be paid in full, and have 
agreed to go to Biddeford. Mr. Kelsey 
goes to Gardiner this morning to bring 
the team to Portland. 
LEWISTON FEELS SOfiE. ; 
Lewiston polo cranks are feeling 
very sore over the result of the game in 
that city on Friday between tho local 
team and the Portlands. The Lewiston j 
Journal has this to say .about the mat- j 
t r. 
At Lewiston city hall, Friday eveniDg, 
Portland did up Lewiston at polo, lo the ] 
tune of 5 to 0. 
The Portland boys also took the starch 
out of Lewiston backin^, for it is known 
that many Lewiston and Auburn dollars 
went to Portland on the Friday night 1 
Pullman. 
An advance guard of Portlanders came 1 
to town Friday afternoon with a mint 1 
of money to bet on Portland’s team. They ! 
“laid for” Lewiston and Auburn’s sport- 1 
ing blopd on tho street oorners, in the ^ 
stores and*ehops everywhere, and many c 
a wager was made on the result of the 
E 
evening game. 
The fact that Lewiston has made such '■ 
a fine record throughout tho season 1 
doesn’t go so very far towards soothing * 
the fellows who lost their hard-earned c 
money on this particular game. Before 
this, Lewiston lias lost only two games 1 
at home, ...onejof which really belongs to 1 
Lewiston, i. The prinoipal thing which 
troubled the critics in Friday evening’s c 
contest was the apparent indifferent 1 
playing of Mr. Furbush and Air. Tar- 1 
rant. It was apparently an .• off night 
\vith hr,til nf them. The, Lewiston hack- 1 
ers were eager for more of Furbush’s ^ 
long, hard drives, and for Davy Tarrant’s J 
quick rushes and masterly pickups. Once c 
or twice Furbush accidentally passed the 
ball directly to Portland players, while < 
many of bis drives went wide of the 
mark. He had a long list of misses 
charged up to him at the close of the 
game and the orowd refused to bo com- 
forted. His defensive work was better. 
But the game was fairly and squarely 
won by Portland and all there is for Lew- 
iston is to get a move on for the next j 
onttle. 
NEW BEDFORD CLUB DISBANDS. 
I A Providence despatch to the PRESS 
ays that tho Now Bedford polo team of 
he National league has been disbanded. A 
Che reasons given for this aro the lrn- tl 
lending strike in the cotton mills in New A 
Bedford, tho crippled condition of tho 
ilub and its hopeless position in the 
ace. Campbell, who formerly played |j 
n Rockland, lias been transferred to a 
ialem. It Is expected that John Smith I' 
yill come to Maine, but to what club 
s not stated. Roberts end Conway of Jr 
iew Bedford go to Providence, and the jjj 
flier mon of tho defunct team will be 
eleased. 
M’COY CHALLENGES. 5 
New York, January 16.—Charles “Kid” _ 
IcCoy has returned to this city and has 
sEued a challenge to Robert Fitzlsmmons 
,nd James J, Corbett for a fight for the 
teavy weight championship of the world, 
,nd announces that he has posted a for- f 
eit of $1000 with tho Police Gazette. y 
TOC:EIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
’alte Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ait 
niggists refund tlie money it it fails to to cure 
5c. ‘The gon nine has b. Ji. Q. on each tablets. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., " 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 ExcIiiiiirc Street A 
irst Class American and Foreign Companies 
Horace Anderson. Chas. C. Adams. 
decl8 Thos. J. Little. eodtfip m 
LKmsXON, 7; "iiOCKIjAND, 4. 
Rocklanu, January 15.—The victors 
defeated the homo team this evening In 
an uninteresting game. Both goal tend- 
ers put up a good game. The line up and 
summary: 
Lewiston—Tarrant and Walton, rush- 
ers; Fitzgerald, center; Furbush, half 
back; White, goal. 
Rockland—Murphy and O’Malley, rush- 
ers; McGowan and Gendreau, center; 
Maynard, half back. O’Malley, goal. 
Goals. Won by. Rush by. Caged by._T. 
1— Lewiston, Murphy, Tarrant, 1.40 
2— Lewiston, Murphy, Tarrant, 1.10 
3— Rockland, Murphy, O’Malley, 3.50 
4— Rockland, Murphy, Murphy, 3.34 
5— Lewiston, Murphy, Fitzgerald, .40 
0—Roolkand, Murphy, Murphy, 2.30 
Tarrant-Limit 
7— Lewiston, Tarrant, Fitzgerald, 8.22 
8— Rockland, Murphy, Murphy, 1.35 
Murphy-Limit 
9— Lewiston, Tarrant, Walton, 1.50 
10— Lewiston, Murphy, TarraDt, 4.10 
11— Lewiston, Murphy, Tarrant, 3.10 
Murphy,-Limit 
Soore—Lewiston, 7; Rockland, 4. Stops 
—White, 42; O’Malley. 67. Referee—Long. 
Timer—A. L. Blaokington. Attendance 
-600. 
RATH ft. ftitniTOO o 
Bath, January 15.—Gardiner was de- 
feated tonight in a lively game by the 
Bath team. The home team played all 
jround the visitors. The line up and sum- 
mary: 
Bath—Chapman and McGilvary, rush 
srs; E. Mooney, center; Murtaugh, half 
sack; Burgess, goal. 
Gardiner—Dawson and Turner, rush- 
es; Perry, center; Tobin, half baok; 
Murphy, goal. 
joal. Won by. Rush by. Caged by. T. 
—Gardiner, Dawson, Perry, 4.30 
!—Bath, Dawson, McGilvary, 1.45 
I—Bath, Chapman, McGilvary, 8.S5 
McGilvary- Limit 
—Bath, Dawson, E. Mooney, 12.20 
i—Bath, Murtaugh, McGilvary, .25 
Chapman- Limit 
i—Bath, Dawson. McGilvary, 3.SO 
—Bath, Chapman, Chapman, 2.30 
—Gardiner, Dawson, Tumor, 2,30 
Score—Bath, 6; Gardiner, 2. Stops— 
lurgess, 16; Murphy, 36. Fouls—Tobin, 
!. Mooney, McGilvary. Referee—Snow- 
can. Timer— Fields. Attendance—654. 
THE KID AND THE AUSTRALIAN. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 16.—A spec- 
jl to ehfr Commercial Tribune from 
layton, says: An effort was made last 
igbt to pull off the much talked of four 
ound contest between “Kid” McCoy 
nd Australian Jimmy Ryan. Both men 
ad on their lighting costumes and the 
lid was in his corner of the ring when 
wrangle in Ryan’s dressing room 
topped the whole business. Ryan was 
a receive [$12o if be stayed four rounds, 
r half that sum if ho was knocked out. 
lanager Frank Kelley insisted that the 
02.50 which Ryan was to receive, win 
r lose, should be turned over. Homer 
ielty, the Kid’s brother, said that the 
roney was $eady, but that Ryan should 
rst give evidence of his good faith, 
.’he chief of police entered and put an 
nd to further proceedings. Kid McCoy 
efereed the 20-round oontest between 
ieorge Campbell of Toledo and Larry 
IcDonald of Washington. Up to the 
hird round Campbell was the favorite, 
n the fifth after a lively mix-up, Me- 
louald delivered the mow which was a 
lean knook out. They fought at catoh- 
,'eight, McDonald weighing 148 aud 
Campbell 155. 
ROOFINGS 
IOLLIVAN & PARKER, 
Asphalt, Composition and 
Gravel Hoofers. 
Agents for Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natural 
sphalt Roofing, endorsed hy leading arohi- 
cts and engineers. 
SPHALT HEADY KOOFSKG 
l' and 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal t*r 
preparations. 
Aspliai: Floors, also < alvan- 
led Iron mid Copper Glitters 
ud Cornices, Tin ami iron 
looking, iron Sidiupr Tor Eire 
root' Buildings. Committed 
ondiiclors, Smoke Pipes for 
team Heaters and Petitionary 
oilers. 
4 and 5fi Gross St., Portland, Me. 
*ep28 TuTU&S4m 
-----\ 
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I 
I 
□ &BR0 
Members Boston Stock KxcliABgo ^ 
Devonshire Building f 
i 
i 
t 
BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION f 
II claves of Inactive anil lTn- r- 
Scsfe«S Ronds iind Stocks 
rnfornmtioa ami quotation* furnished t\ 
ton application, novl7\V&SSm I 
j MI SCFIXANFOUB* 
PROBATE Si O TIC JR * 
To All 1’erfronti Interested **» KUtiec <>* *t-.« 
Fstatow Hereinafter 
At a Court of Frobate held m I*r»j 
within inn.1 fur the County «.••.' « i!;nLe:'..;;.<h 
on the First Tuesday of *«Jami:try. tl»e 
year ot ocr Lord eijitiii'c.n hundred 
ty-ei'iht.; tho lolioving matters hav;;..: cfH 
presented for the notion tiiereapoTi :u*»v:, 
huliented, Jr is hereby «iiti jKilr in at notice thereof b«* civeii •!; 
interested, by causing a < i.ny «>i thift ,<{«*r to be J>ub|ijf]\eit three* v/eeJcs «r.i\-<‘e:s*lv'- 
-A*virrJhl5 •‘"lAi i; I KJ:!» an-* 
4; /; V' 1:aBTi-:\i:< /1■■«: \:>. vai..• t 
w .. Ford,,!,.I it- UU>. 
■ t 
,1jUaf'' '"'l l ear ;,t. a Probate < «:nil -o 
lor. Ill,: Ml'S! T.:r. 
Ot,?. VU:"y!Kxr- ■ l-l. of the " J, *c and bo heart H-oreon ,ml object iJ they see cause. 
ALJJEUT G. BERny, into otlirilgton, de- ceils,-(!, Will mill petition for probate tlier*. 
j ol. presented bv octli K. Borrv, Executor j there'll uaniou. 
I MARTHA J MORRILL, late of Baldwin. de- ceased. I ctition tor license to sell and 
convoy Heal Estate, presented bv Aaron 
{ Burneil, Administrator. 
SAl.OME G. HUNT, late of Brunawloh Je* deceased. Will and petition for probate, 
thereof:, presented by Albion W. Hunt, son 
of said deceased. 
ERNEST K. CUNNINGHAM, et ai, minor 
children and heirs of John Cunningham, 
late of New Gloucester, deceased, birr 
Accounts presented for allowance b,- Limy 
E. Marsh, Guardian. 
WILLIAM W. WILSON, late of Freeport. -I. 
ceased. Account resented for allowKu e 
by Mary E. Titcomb. Executrix. 
ICHABOD COUSINS, late of StandisL. de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof, presented t>y Susan Cousins, K.t- 
ecutiix therein named. 
LEVI S. DAVIS, late of StandisL, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof, pre- 
sented by Mary B. Davis, Executrix ih'eie- 
in named. 
BLANCHE L. HOYT, minor child and heir 
of Lavina 1’. Hoyt, late of South Portland, 
deceased. Petition for license to sell and 
convey Real Estate, presented bv James 
D. Hoyt, Guardian. 
EDW'ARD CASIIMAN, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. First and Final Account presented 
for allowance, by John B. Kehoe, Admin- 
istrator. 
JOHN H. MURPHY, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. First and Final Account, present- 
ed for allowance, by Henry J. Conley, Ad- 
ministrator. 
ROBERT KILFE.PER, of Portland, a person of unsound mind. Second and Final Ac- 
count presented for allowance, by Lin.Hey 
M. Webb, Guardian. 
WILLIAM E. QUINN, of Portland, a person 
of unsound mind. First Account present- 
ed for allowance, by John B. Ifehoc, 
Guardian. 
ELIZABETH COOK, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof, and that Letters of Administra- 
tion with the will annexed, issue to Wil- 
bur F. Berry, presented by Cherrie L. 
Ward, sister of said deceased. 
WILLIAM H. SOULE, late of Portland, ce- 
eeased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof, presented by Sarah H. Soule, Ex- 
ecutrix therein named. 
MEH1 TABLE W. DAVIS, late of Portland, 
decease I. Will and petition for probate 
thereof, and that Letters of Administra- 
tion with the will annexed, issue to 
George E. Bird, presented by James i. 
Hutchinson. 
CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN, late of Portland, 
decease ;. Petition that tne Judge ot Pro- 
bate ppoint trustees to fill vacancies, un- 
der will of said Charles McLaughlin, 
caused by death of George E. Davis and 
Charles McLaughlin, deceased trustees, 
presented by Annie L. McLaughlin, widow 
of said testator. 
ELIZABETH, F, 6ENTER, late Portland, 
deceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereol, presented by George H. Pearson 
and Henrietta Pearson, Executors therein 
named. 
ELIZABETH A. CARTER, late of Portland, 
dec- ased. First Account presented fot al- 
lowance by Augustus F. Moulton, Admin- x 
tstrator. ) 
ELIZABETH D. MESERVE, late of Portland j deceased. Petition for license to sell and 
convey Real Estate, presented by Emma / 
E. Thompson. Executrix. 
JOHN A. KIMBALL, minor child and heir of 
Clara A. Kimball, late of Gorliam. de- 
ceased. Petition for license to sell and 
convey Real Estate, presented by Charles 
S. Puiinton, Guardian. 
JOHNSON LIBBY, late of Scarborough, 
deceased. Wil and j etHion for probate 
thereof, presented by Eugene H. Liblvay, 
Executor therein named. 
GRAN VILLE HALL, late of Falmouth, de- 
ceased. First Account presented tor al- 
lowance by Melvin P. Frank, Administra 
tor. 
CHARLES HIGGJNS, late of South Poitland, 
deceased. Will and pe ition for probate 
thereol, presented by M.P. Frank, Executor 
therein named. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest: JOSEPH B. KEKD, Register* 
I ATLANTIC 
~~1 
COAST LINE. | 
FLORIDA FAST LINK * 
Via Washington, Richmond and Charleiton. jj 
QUICKEST TO ALL 
WINTER RESORTS i 
SOUTH I 
iBouteo* the cel6Dt»ted "kew York- ( 
Florida Special,” luxbrloualy ap- j 
pointed. Unequalled 8chedr.:s««nd8sr-g 
vice. Onlyllne remindSolid veetibui-j 
ed Trains to Florida. jcnner I tion*’ith,‘FederalExprees"frornBotte.,. n 
J. H. JOHNSON. N. E. A*t., ( 
HOP Wn.hlngton <ttreet. no.U-M j 
dec23 'O'!1* 
C but .retreated for of nr.- dtoaaea. rfc.aje.p- c J tores arc :-iudi*setioa. with « TfnSbk; V > petit.: fore! tonjrae: iHnulfo br.ir.th ; bard and J. 
^ fall belly with ttMajianS «rlpinga and pains V •. ftbnnttfia a val: beat and ! teblog sensation hi a, 
! 
I J is the beet worm remedy arttf q. I ^;ls l/ * It hae b«e» f« US© 48Gre»*%^-- —-rr^-^r U is purely vegetable. harroJefA and 
* Whore nc wornu are araeent 14 act& a t«m, % 
» and corrects the oontfition ox the ^ 
J braoe of the etotn*Oh and hotreH. a jHerftiee k. 
: caro for OoneMpetiop And Klliocaneae, a *%J- ^ • uablo remedy vn all the cothmon ftf d 
I children. Frio** We. Ask yo«*r dri*fft*i ft, \ 
I Dr. J. f- TBC* # CO., A.bura, U. S 
l Special treitwim far Tap#Worn* Writ# f*r frre yaaigane* *•■ 
How to Look Good. 
Good looks are really tnoro chan skin 
o«;>, depending entirely Oft a healthy 
indit'.on of nil the vital organs. V this 
vur be inactive, you hare a bilious 
>ok; If your stomach bo dliorderod, you 
ave a dyspeptio look: if year Sidney ‘i 
o affected, you have a plnohef. look, 
ecurn good health, and you nil! surely 
aye good looks. ‘Kleetrio Bitter*” n 
good Alternative sod Tonlo, AoM 
ireotly on the etoniaoh, liver and kld- 
eya. Purifier, the blood, eures pimples, 
lotohes and Phils, and $:ti»s a good coin- 
loxlon. Every bottle guaranteed, ftold 
c) H. V. S. Goolc's tirog Store. N cents 
er bottle. 
THE OLD LECTURE SYSTEM 
Oace a Powerful and Popular Meaps 
of Public Instruction 
CAUSES OF ITS DECLINE AND HOW 
IT CAN BE RESUSCITATED. 
A Interesting Letter from W. H. H. Mur- 
ray. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Every man who la big enough to fill 
his profession well, is bigger than his 
profession. A great lawyer must be more 
than a lawyer. The civic, the religious 
and the domestic side of him is, perhaps, 
more representative than the logal. As 
a lawyer he can be measured. As a man, 
a citizen, a father, he is measureless. Or 
was there ever a great preacher that 
wasn’t bigger than his pulpit? Bigger 
as a man than as a minister? It was the 
man, Christ Jesus, who moved the world 
who, with his manhood as the center of 
a system, sung the centuries into constel- 
lations and made them orbital—he be- 
ing the central effulgenoe. Take the 
teacher—the educator—not the compla- 
cent chef of our educational bakeries who 
takes our youth as so muoh organic 
dough aud crimps them into convention- 
al forms and graduates them of one size 
and shape as pretty little orlsp and well 
browned human gingersnaps. No, I do 
not mean such a one—and their name is 
legion and are being bred in our conven- 
tional schools faster than microbes. But 
I mean the real educator—the man who 
knows aud feels that education is the 
leading forth and up of the natural gifts 
and faculties of a child and whose highest 
ambition is to leave his pupils just as un- 
like when he sends them from his school 
as when he took them in; such an educa- 
tor as England had in Arnold of Rugby, 
or we had in Gunn of Washington, 
Conn., whose fame is less because his 
chance was loss and hit biography inade- 
quate. Such men are rare, rare as the 
true orator, or rail poet, or the masterful 
musician, or the natural astronomer, who 
with patience and imagination enough 
to tire out the stars in their courses, 
watches night after night, until they 
yield to the might of his inelstenoe and 
tell him their seoret. » 
Now, hare not such men something to 
tell the people of this continent? Shall 
the great advocate be smothered in the 
little dingy courtroom? Shall the great 
jurist, familiar with every code and form 
of pleading from Justinian to our day, 
not be able to explain and expound the 
principles by which men and nations 
alike must live unless they would go 
down to their destruction? Would not 
New England pay well to see Webster 
and Choate, Boeoher and Phillips, Hor- 
ace Mann and Garrison—all children of 
her mind and soul and clime, upon her 
platforms once more? Would it not be 
worth a year ot life to hear the applause 
and laughter, the hissing and the cheer-,! 
lng; to see the flashing eyes, the flushed 
faces, the falling tears, and feel the house 
shake to the jar of feet and the smiting of 
applauding palms as the speaker’s thought 
—himself on fire—burned slowly into 
them until they kindled to its ardor and 
broke into spontaneous flames? It was a 
good time to live when we had men 
among us able to take the moral fslug- 
gishness of commercialized New England 
up and shake a spiritual conception into 
it! 
Do you tell me that these great men 
have passed, that we have come to the 
era and are living in the age of the con- 
ventional, the ordinary and the lumi- 
nous commonplace; that the great ques- 
tions are settled and the need of high 
thinking and deep feeling is no longer 
on us; that the seas we sail are all char- 
tered and whence there is no need of stars I 
You are mistaken. Do you not know 
that in 250 years on this continent we 
harp RPtit.lfid onlv twn thin era—th« ri<rh* 
elect our own rulers and the right to be 
free. That is all, unless you add this 
other thing, the right of woman to own 
her own property and her own person. 
And so you think all the great questions 
that relate to the form and extent of onr 
government, to the individual and socie- 
ty, to the minds and souls of us all, are 
settled! Verily, if the majority think as 
thou thinkest, then, indeed, are we in 
peril; for we stand blinddfoldea on the 
crumbling edge of an abyss. For here 
we are an empire of inconvenient size, 
heterogeneous in population, whose 
different sections, industrially, are at 
many points antagonistic, governed by 
politicians and not statesmen, with a civ- 
ilization that abnormally develops the 
Individual and denies the communal, 
with the conservative influence of landed 
estates and home life wholly lost to us; 
with capital and labor distrustful and 
belligerent; with the marriage connec- 
tion oo fiokle that many are actually pro- 
posing to make, what is often a fool’s aot, 
l sacrament, and compel people to love 
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eaoh other by law! And worse than all, 
perhaps, dostruoive criticism of the Bible 
already carried so far that the once 
crowded churches are as empty as country 
barns in spring time, and men of ability 
by the thousands who live all around the 
empty churches which they support from 
habit, don’t know what to believe; don't 
know whither they are going or what is 
to happen to them after death, or whether 
death is anything more than the ending 
of present physical conditions and a tem- 
porary career—the pathetic or farcical 
finale of an accidental evolutionary devel- 
opment,—the suggestion in eternity of 
a God, or of forces which might have been 
God if they had only thought to name 
themselves promptly before modern sci- 
ence had made it impossible for them to 
coalesce lDto deity! 
No, friend, the great questions that 
concern the well being of us as a people 
are not settled, nor as yet even dis- 
cussed. The discussion is all ahead of 
vou. You will not get through it easily. 
Eggs and stones will fly again in your 
public halls, speakers will be hissed and 
pelted as of old Mobs will roar and 
howl along your streets, and the sootal 
and civic fabric be shaken in all its 
mordises and jarred in every stone and 
brick of its foundations before you shall 
come out of the tumult in peace. Do you 
say, “I tell you, sir, the American peo- 
ple are eaual to any and every emergency 
and will be able to save themselves,” I 
reply, ‘‘Friend, be not too confident. 
History is not with you. There has nev- 
er yet been a people able to save them- 
selves, and over against your boastful 
saying, I put this humble one, ‘That- 
God, the Almighty One, will save us and 
not we ourselves, if we are saved at 
all.’ And he will, doubtless, save us 
through our best thought, our hard com- 
mon sense, our quiokened and highest 
spiritual life and a revival—on broader 
lines and a sounder basis of the people’s 
conservative faith In him. Into the 
midst of the New England people 
gathered by the press in one vast audience 
around me, I cast this prediction and ask 
them to remember it. It will he wise in 
them not to forget; for the day cameth, 
and is even nigh, when New England 
will have to think, aye and act, too, once 
more. I do not doubt that the old blood 
will beat red and true to itself when God 
worms it by his summons again. 
Therefore I ask: Is this the time, when 
God, across the impenetrable darkness of 
the future, prints a huge interrogation 
mark and calls upon us to translate the 
answer into act and statute, to give up 
one of the ohiefest methods of instruc- 
tion and the noblest avenues along which 
to roll truth and right onward to their 
triumph ever in vogue among a people? 
In truth suoh a folly is too apparent to 
be dons while so many yet live who can 
remember what the lyceum was in the 
days preoeding the great revolution. 
Why it might also be said that the lyce- 
um’between 1850 and 1865 was the revolu- 
tion. For the life of a generation and to 
three generations of hearers it gave to 
rj-nrt a 1-inmnn vninn nf fliinh p.lnnnpnop And 
commanding emphasis as mortal lips 
had never furnished since Pericles, plague 
stricken, sent farewell to Aspasia and the 
voice of Boraan oratory died down to si- 
lence In the marble tomb of Cioero. 
There was Clay and Giadings, and 
Corwin and Garrison and Beecher, and 
he of Indescribable foroe and charm, the 
Incomparable Phillips, going from State 
to State, city to city and town to town, 
praohing the evangel of liberty for the 
slave. Oh, how they voiced God’s right- 
eousness! Their audiences hissed and 
oheered, cursed and applauded, sneered 
and wept, pelted them with stones and 
eggs, burned them In effigy, ohased them 
into jails for safety, but still the old ly- 
ceum grit held to the line God snapped 
across their souls when their mothers 
bore them, and under whatever strain 
not a linger of their grip loosened. It 
was as if Saul of Tarsus—that name of 
storm softened ty Holy Churoh to St. 
Paul—had discovered his lost grave under 
the Capitoline hill, and through the de- 
bris of oenturles had burst upward, and 
multiplied tenfold, was once more storm- 
ing his way from pagan state to pagan 
state, converting the Gentiles. 
And the plaftorm on which these men 
stood, on which they taught and preached 
and pleaded for God's great truths and 
from whioh they oheered the people on, 
until, going slowly, but ever higher, 
they stood on Its own level, men tell me 
New England today laughs at and has no 
more use for. I doubt it. 
Why, New England is the same today 
as she ever was, only better. The light 
my eyes first saw was hers and within 
her borders, man and boy, I have lived 
until my head is whitening, and no one 
has ever said I was not born with the 
seeing eye, the hearing ear, and that 
sense which Interprets and measures pub- 
lic forces. And I repeat that New Eng- 
land is the same as s e ever was, only 
better. She has the same keen wit, the 
samo sly humor, the same sound sense, 
the same seeming skepticism and real de- 
votion, the same readiness to cheat In 
bargaining and the same horoic aptitude 
to die for the truth, as she ever had. The 
dough in the Yankee Is the best in the 
world, but It wants a few hundred years 
more of baking—that is all. Concord 
and’Lexington and Bunker Hill and Val- 
iev Force with the continental homespun 
and rags and the grit under the rags 
would be once more realities if the occa- 
sion called. If you put your ear to the 
ribs of New England when she rouses 
you can hear hor heart beat3 sounding 
liko the roll of drums ! 
But what was the old-time lyceum? 
Was it a bit of machinery; a bureau do 
convenance for merely making speaking 
appointments, a cunning invention which 
enabled a few gifted men to increase 
their incomes and a small clerical force 
to earn their ten per cent commission? 
No, a thousand times, no! The old-time 
lyceum was no mere organization what- 
ever. It was the mind and soul and 
heart of New England seeking the right 
way to think and feel and do. It was 
the latent thought, the hidden emotion, 
the pained and outraged conscience of 
New England seeking expression. It 
was the Voice of her noblest instincts 
crying in the wildernoss of that dark 
and dreadful time when every dollar 
in her money tills jumped with fear at 
the montion of the slave, and almost ev- 
ery Bible in her pulpits had to explain 
and apologize for being God’s book—say- 
ing—“Prepare ye the way of the Lord, 
and make his paths straight.’' That is 
what the old-time lyceum platform was, 
and as such it stood, as regards its audi- 
ences, for the highest education, the 
ripest culture and the noblest aspiration 
of the people. And as regards its plat- 
form it stood for knowledge, high char- 
acter, devotion to an idea, and for an 
oratory so natural and highly trained 
that to stand on it, acceptably, to the 
people, was reputation. The views of the speaker might or might not be pleas- 
ing to the audience, his statements re 
ceived as true or false; his periods greeted 
with applause or hisses, but his ability 
was never questioned. The Now Eng- 
land folks never take the trouble to ap- 
prove or condemn an oratorical fraud or 
a weakling. They politely endure him 
one night, and that ends it. 
In view of what has been said this fact 
stands forth strongly outlined: That the j old-time lyceum was not a system of en- 
tertainment only, but a method by which 
the wants of the people along lines of 
profound moral, fethical and reformative 
thinking and feeling could be met. How 
perfectly it met them is a matter of re- , cord. “Horace Mann’s idea of carrying the 
college to the people was more than real- 
ized. For a knowledge higher than 
scholasticism ever taught, and an educa- 
tion wider than any university 'ver'gin- 
cluded within thej golden border., of its 
endowments, was given to the public. 
5 or wherever its orators went they car- 
ried rights which'have in them the force ! 
and benefits of all education. The right 
to think aud to speak the thought out 
whether men would hear or forbear. The 
right to feel deeply'andlshow that feeling 
publicly, especiallyiwhen it went forth In 
loving the true and the right and hating 
the falseiand.the wrong. The right to 
examine into and discuss every claim of 
church and state, law and custom, openly 
and fearlessly, having the fcar of no Bone 
save God, before their eyes. The right to 
entertain without coarseness of jnode; to 
gladden hearts and shorten the _ face of 
hereditary constraint with innocent 
laughter; to carry native refinement on- 
ward to Its last degrees of beauty by the 
example of final finish; to teach pulpits 
and bar and all students and admirers of 
oratory that to be an orator and move.the 
people aright, a man does not need to yell 
and.gesticulate himself into redness ol 
faoe>nd .a physioal sweat or say odd, 
startling and grotesque things in a gro- 
tesque way. The jdebt which liberty, 
which freedom of thought, whioh woman, 
—whose, emancipation from old-time 
bondage and splendid development is the 
glory of our age and country; which the 
pulpit and bar and the press, which all of 
us, whether in town or country, who are 
not of the earth, earthy, owe to the old- 
time lyceum, can never he estimated. In 
the enlargement of our minds, in g our 
knowledge of rights and duties, in our 
higher and freer methods of thought "and 
life, in our wider range of vision and 
capacity^of finished utterance her ^wreath 
is woven and well woven, too, both 
flower and leaf. 
And they tell me that this magnificent 
expression of our best culture and highest 
need Is broken down 1 It Is not broken 
down if the people’s wishes and willing- 
ness to support.it stand for it. But If 
you refer to the machinery which grew 
up around it and demoralized it, convert- 
ing it from a noble service to a mere 
money-getting employment; from a sys- 
tem of noble education and persuasion"of 
the people to a sordid bureauoraoy of 
money changers where a clerical force 
earned a small income by making “ap- 
pointments” for "smaller folk able to 
learn less,—if you mean this awkward 
shell of a onoe noble embodiment is 
broken down—I admit it and thank God 
for it. But it is not the “bureaus” and 
“agencies” that are chiefly to blame in 
the matter. Their object was money get- 
ting, that and nothing more—and the 
people knew it and that rendered them 
comparatlvelyjharmless. But something 
else. And I will tell you, wliat it is that 
has, beyond all else, broken down the 
lyceum ofJNew England. 
The lyceum stood for a systom of edu- 
cation and entertainment both. It was 
neverjarbitrary in the lines otjjits express- 
ion. It was ever and always In each 
locality the expression of what the people 
wished and wanted. Its platform was 
foi no one olass of men or themes. The 
orator was.there—par excellence—always 
as was fit among a people whose tradi- 
tions, as with the Greeks, were of oratory 
x5Ub, II me uraiiuc uujuiuoucu, uo uotca 
monopolized the lyoeum platform. For 
to it the soholar came, too, and was wel- 
comed. The poet had his audience. The 
wit was greeted with laughter. Music, 
in spite of the handicap of mercenariness, 
sang herself into popular favor. Patriot- 
ism, fresh from battle-llelds, with one 
blue sleeve armless or supported on a 
crutob, told the tale of campaigns and 
oombats in.soldierly phrase to audiences 
clothed in black and whose faces were 
wet with tears. Literary criticism In the 
person of Whipple taught with acceptance 
the method of just discrimination in let- 
ters. Philosophy, albeit a little pale, 
spoke through the colorless lips of Con- 
cord’s sage, Murdook, and Churchill and 
Brown and Bailey of Yale showed to de- 
lighted audiences that elocution was an 
art—a noble or sweet shade of oratory, 
aDd not a matter of Grecian gowns and 
deoollete robing, so dangerously near to 
an exhibition of “Living pictures’’ that 
it makes a modest man timid in view of 
the possible denouement. And even in 
towns and villages where the vinegar of 
aoid puritanism had never been drawn 
off from the original casks, where laugh- 
ter was.subjsot to the penal code and a 
stray smile was arrested for vagrancy, 
Artemus Ward and Petroleum V. Nasby 
got a hearing. How their souls must have 
suffered! 
The lyoeum platform was never a nar- 
row one. It stood, I repeat, for what the 
people wished to see and hear and they 
were ready to pay, and pay liberally, for 
It. And the y did. And the lyceum 
throve and it continued to do to as long 
as the people were taxed to support It— 
and no more! And now we ara come to 
the gist of this matter—what has broken 
the lyceum down and keeps it down? 
Here Is my answer—you can discuss it. 
The ly eum platform lias been broken 
down because now it Is not called upon 
to merely support Itself, but every Imag- 
inable “cause” and “charity” and “most 
worthy object” has been saddled upon it. 
Of old time, if enough tickets were sold 
to pay the local expense and the speaker, 
it was called a success. That was the 
rule—to ask the people to pay for just 
what they got. But now the peoplo must 
pay for what they get and a good deal 
more. The platform is expected now to 
not only pay its own expenses, but it 
must also build hospitals, old ladies’ 
homes and newsboys’ rooms. It must 
helD out the orphan girls’ fund and the 
reading room for boys who would be bet- 
ter off If they were orphans. It must 
help the circulating library, wipe out the 
minister’s back salary and buy the lum- 
ber for the Methodist chapel. It must 
helpjpurohase a goat for initiation Into 
Masonic rites and a gold scabbard and 
sword blade—of softest Iron—for any 
youthful soldier who hopes to be a member 
twlxt this and eternity, of the governor’s 
staff. It must assist at ‘‘benefits” for 
every local unfortunate and help resusoi- 
tate every moribund sewing sooiety whose 
rigor mortis, when it oame, was.tho cause 
of mild but universal satisfaction. 
I appeal to the wise and humane mem- 
bers of that noble profession, which heals 
by its blunders chiefly aud whose inno- 
cence is guarded by its ignoranoe when 
It kills, to answer and declare if any 
patient however stalwart, “leeched and 
physicked” in this manner could possibly 
live? 
Now friends, you people of New Eng- 
land into whose faces I have for so many 
years looked,—suppose you quit this sort 
of thing and give the lyceum platform a 
chance. Suppose you a3k the platform to 
simply pay its own legitimate expenses 
in cl no more. If when the bills are set- 
tled there still is money left, let it be set 
ipart and held In reserve for some future 
entertain meut for the people. Is not 
■hat fair? Instead of the people being 
mwilling to support the lyceum iny 
opinion Is,—and I speak with the remin- 
iscence of nearly 30 years—that they never 
were so willing to support it as today. 
But they'are tired of being humbugged 
oy “bureaus” and “agencies” and sick 
of being taxed in the name of “Lyceum 
entertainment’’ for a dozen and one 
‘causes.” Do as you used to do, gentle- 
nen. Organize your lyceum lecture com- 
nitteo. Let it be understood that every 
loliar that the people pay for literary en- 
certalnments shall be spent In their fce- 
lalf. To that end choose your speakers 
ind entertainments wisely. Ask their 
co-operation. You will find them ready. 
Snlist all the influential families and 
orcus in your vicinity in the movement, 
cell your subscription tickets for guaran- 
tee in advance. Establish a reserve fund 
or your treasury the first night, and plan 
;o add something to it from every enter- 
ainment. And, if you will do this, you 
Till soon have the old time lyceum, with 
ill its power of education, entertainment 
md inspiration re-established in your 
nidst. Try it and see. 
W. H. H. MURRAY. 
Murray Homestead, Guilford, Ct. 
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A MINING TOWN. 
Marvelous Change Four Months Has 
Wrought in the Condition and Popula- 
tion of Skaguay. 
(Correspondence of the Chicago hews.) 
Skaguay, Alaska, Dec. 16.—Four 
months of American enterprise has placed 
at the head waters of the Lynn canal a 
city with a population of nearly 4,000 
souls, and scarcely a week passes without 
adding from 100 to 200 more Argonauts, 
all bent on the same purpose—the accu- 
mulation of gold. 
Some will engage in business here, 
while tho vast majority will push on- 
ward at the first fall of snow to a country 
the greater part of whioh is unknown, 
and many of these poor adventurers will 
never again behold the light of civiliza- 
tion. Few appreciate the hardships con- 
fronting them, and less are prepared to 
meet them. 
Some will attempt to get over the pass 
and, forced to abandon the attempt, will 
return to Skaguay to engage In business 
here. It makes but little difference what 
the business is, for the professional man 
of yesterday may bo the bartender of to- 
day. It is any way to make money 
in 
this most cosmopolitan city, and many a 
man who prided himself on his gentility 
and neatness at home may be handing 
drinks over a bar, while his friends in 
the States suppose he Is washing out gold 
by the pound. 
To those who have'never been fortunate 
enough to witness the growth of a min- 
ing camp it is well nigh Impossible to 
portray the rapidity with whioh a thriv- 
ing city will be erected on ground whioh 
would have been deemed useless. 
Skaguay today and Skaguay four 
months ago are two different places. On 
tho 12th day of last August there was 
nothing but a few tents ereoted on the 
beach, with no indication* of streets and 
alleys, business blocks and comfortable 
homes. Today nearly all olasses of mer- 
cantile goods are offered for sale In stores 
that would do credit to any city of ten 
times the population; streets and alleys 
are properly laid out and in many cases 
graded, comfortable homes have been 
built and a church ereoted by theoltlzens. 
When I first saw Skaguay it was from 
the deck of the steamer yueen on me 
morning of Ang. 12. Then, by actual 
count, there were but twelve email tentB 
pitched on the beach just above high 
water mark. About one-half mile of tide 
land, as level as a floor and strewn with 
driftwood, met the eye until the view 
was Interrupted by a dense forest of pine 
and spruoa ranging from one mountain 
to the other. From base to base It iB 
about three-quarters of a mile, the two 
walls of solid granite converging toward 
each other until, within three miles from 
the water they nearly meet, and form a 
canyon through whloh the watersjof the 
Skaguay river pour with unceasing roar. 
People then had no idea of stopping here 
any longer than absolutely necessary, but 
within the week many arrived Intent on 
obtaining some of the cash brought in 
by the countless horde. The inevitable 
saloon and gambling den opened for bus- 
iness, first in large tents, with bars 
roughly constructed from boxes and logs, 
and tin cups made to answer the purposes 
of glasses. Such signs as “The Bonan- 
za,” “The Klondike.” “The Pack 
Train” were prominently displayed and 
numerous “grafters” were constantly ci^ 
culating among the crowds of new com- 
ers, soliciting their patronage. Many 
were the various device* employed to 
reach the pockets of the tenderfeet, and 
most prominent of all was the “shell 
man,” who conducted his business on top 
of a barrel. 
An enterprising Juneau party brought 
in a large stook of general merchandise 
and the success with whioh he met In- 
duced others to follow the same legiti- 
mate lines of business. The first manu- 
facturing plant to be established was a 
sawmill, and as soon as lumber could be 
produced frame buildings sprang up in 
every direction, and the tents fast disap- 
peared. A civil engineer hung out his 
shingle and, styling himqslf “oity engi- 
neer, 
’' was besought on all sides by peo- 
ple anxious to secure a town lot. This 
necessitated the proper platting of the 
town, and lots were taken up for two 
miles in the timber, where then it was 
deemed so far in the wilderness that they 
would bo useless, but now those same 
lots are selling at ?75 or ®1C0. 
Hotels and restaurants were next in or- 
der, and all did a thriving business. It Is 
a point to remark that no one has em- 
barked in business of any nature here 
whn has Tint made a miriness. 
Three wharves nearly a milo in length 
each have been constructed on the water 
front, and passengers may now alight 
from steamers and walk in comfort to 
the busines part of the (own—quite a con- 
trast to tlio method of disembarking pas- 
sengers with their outfits on the rocks, 
where they were compelled to use every 
effort to escape the tide, which was in 
vogue only one month ago. The nearest 
postoflioe was at Dyea, some five miles 
distant by water, and as it was rather in- 
convenient to go there for mall and per- 
haps be disappointed, an enterprising 
Yankee established a postoffice of phis 
own, where he handed you your letters 
and papers at a oost of five cents each. 
This same individual, wishing to evade 
the.laws concerning speculation in post- 
age stamps, refused to sell them at all, 
but charged you ten cents to mall a let- 
ter if he furnished the stamp, and fivo 
cents if you furnished it. Although we 
have been in dire need of a government 
postoffice here for three months. Uncle 
Sam has only just sent ns a postmaster, 
who I egins his duties January 1. This 
delay on the part of the Washington 
officials has been the cause of no end of 
ridicule on the part of the many Canadi- 
ans passing through here. 
A night in Skaguay is a sight never 
to be forgotten, and as one visits the 
many danco hails and gambling rooms 
he^will see men of every nationality and 
every walk in life. The slums of our 
large cities seem to have opened the gates 
and deposited here the very lowest types 
of moral depravity. 
Electric lights now take the plaoo of oil 
in most of the stores and larger buildings 
and preparations are now under way to 
light the streets hy the same agency. 
Seven councilman have been elected ty 
the people to exercise their judgment for 
the welfare of the oity, and steps have 
been taken to open a public school. Or- 
dinary business is conducted here on eve- 
ry day business principles, and it is safe 
to predict that by rhe 1st of August. 
1898, there will be at least 10,000 residents 
in Skaguay. 
LOST HIS STOMACH. 
St. Louis, January 15.—Until Dr. Carl 
Schlatter of Zurich, Switzerland, re- 
moved Anna Landis's stomach, Dr. A. 
C. Bernays of St. Louis lacked, he says, 
the courage and knowledge to attempt 
tiro same operation. Dr. Schlatter having 
established a precedent—Dr. Bernayo's 
constitutional and habitual daring as- 
serted itself. 
He cut out the stomach of a laboring 
man named Beck, Wednesday,at Rebekah 
hospital, establishing the American 
precedent for the latest demonstration of 
excisive surgery. 
~ 
Whether Beok will survive or not the 
authorities at the hospital decline to give 
an opinion, but they admit that it was 
unquestionably a great operation. 
The entire stomach was taken out, and 
neither the shock nor the hemorrhage 
proved fatal. Following the example 
of Dr. Schlatter, Dr. Bernays is having 
Beok fed by enaema. 
Beok’s disease was an incurable cancer 
of the stomach. 
THE LYNN SHOPLIFTERS. 
All Pleaded Not Guilty to Indictments 
Found Against Them* 
Salem, Mass., January 15.—The grand 
jury of Essex oounty, made its report at 
11 o’olock this forenoon to Judge Bradley 
of Fall River, who will preside over this 
sitting of the court. Jury trials will be- 
gin Monday morning. The four alleged 
shoplifters from Lynn, Clara N. Phillis, 
Florence Manson and Lleuella I. Cobb are 
lndioted for larceny from the building, 
while Mrs. Ida N. Houston is charged 
with receiving stolen goods, it being that 
no evidence was submitted to the grand 
jurors implicating her in the aotual steal- 
ing of the goods. Each of these women 
pleaded not guilty. 
FOR AN EIGHT HOUR DAY. 
Columbus, Ohio, January 15.—The 
United Mine Workers of America deoided 
today to ask for an advance of ten cents 
per ton on next year’s contract for pick- 
mining and three-fifths of the pick-min- 
ing prioe for machine mining in Ohio, 
Illinois and Pennsylvania and four-fifths 
in Indiana and other low coal districts 
The convention decided that screens ought 
to be abolished, all coal to be weighed 
unscreened. The convention will go to 
Chicago uninstructed on the differential, 
but instructed to ask the operators to 
establish eight hours as a day’s work. It 
is foreshadowed here that the National 
Federation of Labor will probably select 
the miners as the organization to inaugu- 
rate the movement for the eight hour 
system on or before May 3. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Tho Bight Hon, Charles Pelham 
Villiers, M. P., for South Wolverhamton 
and known as the “father of the House of 
Commons,” having sat continuously in 
the house since 1936, died at nine o’clock 
last night. 
The Ontario legislature has passe 
bills forbidding the employment on sub- 
sidized railroads of citizens of any ooun- 
try having an alien labor law, and re- 
quiring that logs cut in Ontario shall be 
made Into lumber in Canada. 
Gen. William Booth, the head of the 
Salvation Army, has arrived in NewYork. 
Ho declines to discuss the prospects of his 
meeting his son Ballington Booth, com- 
mander of the Volunteers of America. 
Ballington Booth is willing to see his 
father, but wants a third person present 
at the interview. 
The Cleveland (Ohio) musio hall 
burned Saturday night. It was built in 
1895 at a coast of $30,000. 
Gov. Taylor of Tennessee has an1 
nounoed that he is a candidate for elec- 
tion to the United States Senate. 
Five-year-old Percy Lockyar of West 
Philadelphia, is missing, and the police 
believe that ho was murdered by Samuel 
Henderson, aged 16. Henderson says 
that Percy fell against a knife with 
whioh Henderson was whittling and died 
immediately after. Then Henderson 
threw the body into a creek. 
Abbott S. Coffin, a wealthy young so- 
ciety man of Salem, Mass., has been In- 
dicted on a charge of allowing immoral 
practices to be carried on at a summer 
cottage owned by him. 
By the decision of a New York court, 
Yale college will receive one-fourth of 
the residuary estate of Mrs. Miriam 
Osborne, mother of Howell Osborne. 
Germany has demanded a 99-yoar lease 
of Kiao Chon, and a largo area surround- 
intr it. China offers to lease the bay and 
shores only for 50 years. Here the mat- 
ter rests. 1 he Germans insist on the 
right to build railroads and work mines 
whenever they wish. 
I--— 
The native 
merchants 
realize that 
in sell- 
ing teas 
erican 
importers Chase & San- 
born, only the best is good 
enough. 
Is it any wonder that, 
with men looking after 
their interests from the 
beginning, even before the 
tea leaves are harvested, 
up to the time when the 
tea is delivered, the pack- 
ages endorsed by this firm 
are known to be the best 
that money can buy ? 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas 
are famous throughout the 
country and are always 
found uniformly reliable. 
They are never sold in 
bulk. At any grocer’s in 
pound and half-pound air- 
tight packages. 
One pound makes over 200 cups. | 
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E A beautiful 6-sheet art calendar given away free to pur- ^ | chasers of FAIRY Soap. This calendar is 10x12 inches in 
m size, is designed by some of America’s best artists, litho- N 
I 
graphed in 12 colors, and can be secured only through your d 
grocer during the holiday season. Ask him for particulars, j^j 
If he does not sell FAIRY Soap—pure, white, floating— A 
send us his name and we will tell you where you can get a ^ 
1 FAIRY CALENDAR 
I THE N. K. FAIRSANK COMPANY. Chicago. Si. Louis. Now York. Boston. Philadelphia, ill 
Our Annual 
-op-H 
In order to clean out our stock and make room for new spring 
goods which are soon to arrive we have overhauled all our lines of 
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Eoots and Shoes, and have marked 
them down at prices that will move them quickly. 
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR LEADERS: 
Men,'s Oroods- 
__ 
Formerly, Sow. 
Small Lot Lace and Cong. Pointed Toe, Pat. Leather, $5.00 $1.98 
Russia Bals, 5.00 4.25 
Brass Eyelets, 5.00 3.79 
“ “ Calf Lined, 0.00 4.89 
Patent Leather Bals. Round Toe, ail sizes. 5.00 4.29 
Box Calf, Brass Eyelets, 4.50 3.39 
Box Calf. Hanan, 5.00 4.00 
Enamel Bals, Calf Lined, 5.00 3.79 
Small Lot CaJf Bals, and Congress, Cork Soles, 63.00 and 6.00 3.39 
Box Calf Bals, 3.50 2.65 
Calf Bals, 5.00 1.75 
Calf Congress and Bals, $4.00 and 5.00 .98 
Patent Leather Bals, 5.00 3.19 
Russia Bals, $3.50 and 4.00 1.25 
Calf Oxfords, 32.00 and 4.00 ..50 
Goods. 
__ 
Formerly. Kow 
Ladies’ Pointed Toe Button Boots, $5.00 $3.59 
Russet Lace, Pointed Toe, 5.00 3 49 
Button, 5.00 3.98 
“ Box Calf Lace, 3.00 E.98 
Small Lot Goat Button, 5.00 1.49 
Ladies’ Kid Button Waukenphast, 5.00 2.89 
“ Turn, 4.00 2.59 
Plain Toe, $3.50 and 5.00 1.25 
11 Congress Boots, Imt. Button, 4.00 2.98 
Rurset Lace Boots, Russet Pat. Tip, 4.00 2.59 
" Cloth Top, 3.50 2.49 
Kid Button Boots. Cloth Top, 3.50 2.29 
Southern Ties, Pat. Tip, 3.00 1.49 
One Odd Lot Ladies’Oxfords, $2.50 to 3.00 .50 
Ladies’ Beaded Slippers, double strap, 4.00 3.19 
Patent Leather Oxfords, Pointed Toe. 5.00 3.59 
Russet Oxfords, last year’s goods, 1.50 .69 
We also offer great bargains in Misses’ Shoes at this sale. 
This sale will continue until all the goods are closed out. Call 
early and get the best selections. 
TERMS STRICTLY CASH AND NO GOODS EXCHANGED. 
CENTER & MeDOWELL, 
539 Congress St. Crown Block. 
jan 15, (12t 
BY ALL MEANS BUY 
Boys’ Clothing Today 
■- AT THE- 
STANDARD CLOTHING GO. 
Here’s a chance. Call and see us anyway if 
you are at aS5 interested. 
Extraordinary va3ues are offered in Suits, 
Reefers, Ulsters, Top Coats, Odd Knee Pants 
and especially Suits for Boys, 4, 5 and 6 years. 
S GREATESTVALUES YOUEVER SAW. 
255 MIDDLE STREET. 
ianl5dtf 
--.---! 
} AMERICAN BONDING AND TRUST GO., Baltimore, Maryland, $ 
j ISSUES SURETY BONDS OF ALL KINDS. % 
% NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. % < THE INTER-STATE CASUALTY CO. ^ f The above companies are represented in Maine by ; 
| HERBERT S. DYER, C0R° mS^riE ); 
) (OVER WOODBURY * MOULTON) %j 
dec22 oodj- 1 
1 -- * 
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE. 
OFFICE TfOUllS. 
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 a 
m. to 7.30 p. rii.: Money order department. 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.oo p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 
1.00 to 2.00 p. m. 
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of tlie city between High and 
India streets at 7.00. :>.oo and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and 
5 p. in.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., i.30 p. m 
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 
a. m., l.oo to 2.do p. ni. Collections from street 
boxes at T.on and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Sundays, 6.00 p. in. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF -HAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20, 
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; elose 7.45 a. m., 12.00 ni., 
5.15 and o.oo p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m., 
elose 3.30 anil 9.00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and intorme-. 
diate offices and connections, via Boston^md 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 and S.30 ;>. m.; close G.00 and 7.45 
a. m. and 2.30 p. in. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00 and 4.00 a. m. 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close 
10.30 a. in.,12.30 and 9.00 p. in. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
0 00 a. m, 12.60 and C.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 
10.30 a, III.,12.30, 4.15 11.11(1 o.oo p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 and 6.30 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. in. and 12.30 
p. in. 
Dockland, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Kuox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; elose at 6.00 a. m. and 12.3J 
p. in. 
Slcoichegan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m. 
Island Pond, VL. intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ar- 
rive at s.4o, it 30 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.43 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m, 
Sundays o.oo p. m. 
Gorham, -V. II., intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.45 and 11.30 a. in., and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45 
a. in., close at 7.30 a. ill.. 12.30. 5.30 p. m. Sun- 
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. pi. and 6.15 
p. m., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. m. Sunday close 
5.00 p. m, 
Swanton. Vt„ intermediate offices and con 
neetions, via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.46 a, m. 
Bartlett. A. II., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.— 
Arrive at9.00a. m. and 8.40 p.m.: close at 7.45 
a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Rochester. X. II, intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
and 11.30 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00 
p. in.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. ni. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30. 
l.ooa.m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30a.m., 1.00 and 
3.00 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 s. m. 
and 1.00 and 6 00 p. m. 
STAOJt MAILS. 
Rou-enj Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and KrUglitville—Arrive at 
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 
2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, Xo. 
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. -.close 1.01 
p. m. 
Long owl Chebcague Islands—Arrive at 9.0 
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m. 
Cousin's Island— Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clos 
1.30 p. m. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at ths periodic 
stores of: 
E. W. Roberts, 100 Congress street. 
A. B. Merrill. 247 
E. K. Sprague, 405 
N. G. Fessenden, 626 
W. H. Jewett. 504 
I, A. Libbv. £60 
F. A. Jeliisoa, 936 Congres street. 
Chas Ashton. ,9-47-Vi Congress street. 
J. P. Harmon, 136 Congress street. 
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India sn-set 
P. H. Erskln*. 43 Middle street. 
I. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street. 
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street 
U. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street 
J. IV. Peterson, 177 Middle street. 
IV. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street 
Westmau & West 93 ana 96 Commercial 
Joi n fl. Alien, 331 Vi congress street. 
D6r.net & Co, 645 Congress mr-wt. 
G. J. Hodgson, 96 y« Portland street. 
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island. 
J. E. Hanuon, 1116 Congress street 
J. H. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street 
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street 
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street. 
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
Capt Long. 48 Portland Pier. 
G. 'W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart 
Johu Cox. 23 Monument square, 
Denuett. the Florist. 663 Congress street 
.1 F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street 
Poter Thims. Forest Avenue. 
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth. 
1 Preble, Congress Square and United States ho- 
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. II 
can also fie obtained ot ciHsho,>nS Bros., Agents 
fin all {bains ot the Mamie Centra!, Grand TranH 
and Portland & Jto Chester railrokas and ol 
agents Oh any or the Boston Traissi 
The Pltses can also belound at the followi-i® 
Auburn—J g. Haskelt 
Augusta—J. F. Ptetce, 
Bath—John O. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls „K. H.-C. b. Clark. 
Biddetord—A. M. Burnham. 
•- W. T. Barclsley. 
Bridgtou—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer fi: J''-- * 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Marr 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
J. H. Gout-1 
Cornish—E LBrowti. 
Deering—N. J. Bcauiou. 
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCou* 
Damanseottu—E. M. Duo1--,, 
Fairfietd-K. II. Evans. 
Farmington—H. P. Mbits-k Oi, 
Freeport-—A. W. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg—A. 0. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T. Wmtmoi*. 
Gardiner—Kussell Bros. 
Green’s Landing— S. W. Fifleld. 
Gorham—L. »L Lermoud, 
•• 3J.H.-S. M. Leavitt 
Keimcbuuk—J. H. Otis. 
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls-0. Newman 
1 ewlston—Chandler & WinsbiD. 
Long Island—Hughey Bros. 
Limerick—S- A. C-Gran*. 
Mechanic Falls-Merrill 4s Denning. 
Mn Deerinu—A. .Noyes. 
North Stratford NH.—J. C. Huehtias. 
Nor wav—F. F. Stone. 
A. O. Noyes Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg fit Libby. 
Klcnmoud—A. H. Millet,. 
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott 
s. —u. A. CLuora 
Bockland—Dunn & Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—F. H. Wingate. 
Skowhegau—BVxby & P-uck. 
South Portland—J. F, Merrmiaa. 
H. lticker $ S,vg. 
Couth Windham—J. W. Head. 
South Pans—A. D. Sturtevant. 
South Paris—F. A. ghurtleff. 
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs, 
baco—H. B. Kendricks & Co. 
■■ E. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gama;;* 
Thomaston—£. Walsli. 
Vina! llaven—A. B. VluaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
VVaterville—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Bootbby. 
Woodtords—Chapman & Wyman. 
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey. 
Fichilw Lessons! 
CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD 
Will continue his clas-es and private Instruct 
on in French aid German, using the sam# 
mothods as before. 42 Pink Stbeet, betweo# 
the hours of 4«nd s o'cloak for particulars, 
ianll ends* 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
— AND — 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (in advance) *6 per year; S3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the 
rate of £7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published 
every Thursday,§2 per year; §1 for six months; 
COcents aquarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Pkess ?1-E0 per square, for one 
week; $4.00for one month. Three insertions 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third less than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
“A square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type, 
£5 cents per lino each insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not paid in advance, will he charged 
it regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first Insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Pi-RLisntNO Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 17. 
The decision of the government of In- 
dia to issue gold notes postpones 
still further the time which Senator 
Chandler is constantly looking forward 
to, when negotiations looking to a bi- 
metallic arrangement with European 
powers'may be again be entered upon 
with hope of success. The bimetallic com- 
mission attributed its failure to come to 
any understanding with Great Britain to 
^-ihc perversity of .the Indian government, 
and dow apparently that government is 
going right on In its perversity even to 
the adoption of a gold standard 
The situation in Cuba has so often been 
stated in our telegraphic columns that 
the public cannot but be thoroughly 
familiar with it. According^ to Consul 
General Lee 200,000 persons are suffering 
for the necessities of life, and If relief 
OO nes to them it must come from outsiders( 
tho island is thoroughly impoverished. 
All over this country money and food are 
being collected and sent to the island. 
Portland will want to have a share in 
this good work, and so will respond 
promptly jand generously to the appeal of 
Mr. Louis A. Goudy which was published 
In these columns on Saturday. 
The Senate oommitteo has voted against 
the admission of Mr. Corbett of Oregon 
Who was appointed Senator by jtha gov- 
ernor of that state. The question in his 
lase was whether a vacancy had happened 
in the meaning of the constitution, so 
that the governor might appoint. The 
legislature had not organized at the 
proper time, and therefore in contempla- 
tion of law had no existence. It was 
llalmed by Mr. Corbett's supporters that 
under these circumstances the governor 
had the right to apoint, but the commit- 
tee by a majority of one deoided other- 
wise. If the.Senate follows its committee 
Oregon will be short one Senator. Mr. 
Corbett is a sound money man and his 
exclusion at this time will be serious. To 
the ordinary mmd it looks as though the 
weight of argument was on the side.of the 
members of the committee, who voted to 
admit him, but precedent is in favor of 
the Senate's following the lead of Its 
eleotion committee and it will probably 
do soTn this case. 
There can be no doubt that Mr. Mo 
■Kennu's chances for being confirmed have 
been greatly improved by the attack 
which the A. P. A. has made upon him. 
There were charges that he was not of the 
requisite mental size for a judge of the 
highest court in the land and that his at- 
tainments as a lawyer were not above 
mediocrity, and they came“from sources 
that entitled them to serious considera- 
tion. But they are not likely to get it, 
for the reason that to give it would ex- 
pose Senators to the charge of truokling 
to the American Protective Association. 
Take It all in all we have little doubt 
that this association has been much more 
helpful than hurtful to Catholics with 
aspirations for political preferment. Fre- 
quently it has prevented the test of merit, 
which they could not In some instanoes 
have stood, being applied to them, and 
earned them into offices which they were 
Inoompetont to fill, because that was an 
vffeotive way of condemning bigotry and 
Intolerance. 
Quiet reigned in Havana at last ac- 
counts, bnt the orders given to the Maine 
by the navy department, show that our 
government Is apprehensive of a new out- 
break there, probably on account of 
ionfidontial advices from Consul General 
Gee. As we pointed out the other day the 
tut break of last week derives Its chief 
ilgnificance not from its size, but from the 
people who appear to have led it. It was 
not the rabble that started it, though of 
course they joined in, but officers of the 
Spanish army. It is said that they were 
Incensed by newspaper attacks upon the 
military, but it is very significant that 
the newspapers they threw into the street 
were all of them newspapers that were 
supporting the autonomous policy. That 
makes it look very much as If the rising 
was to be regarded as a protest against 
the government’s policy by the military, 
which in Spain Is almost always the dis- 
posing power; and has more to do in 
settling Spanish policies than the oivil 
government. YVith,Weyler openly sowing | 
seeds of dissension at home, and the mili- 
tary in Cuba expressing their disgust 
with automony by throwing newspapers 
which advocate it into the street, there is 
liable any day to be an outbreak in 
Havana which will put in jeopardy 
American lives and property, and so our 
government is only taking reasonable 
precaution in ordering the Maine to be 
in readiness for instant departure for the 
Cuban capital. 
We publish this morning a very inter- 
esting letter trom Mr. W. H. H. Murray, 
in which he discusses the old lyceum 
which was so potent and flourishing 
thirty or forty years ago, and considers 
the causes of its decline and the possibili- 
ties of its revival. All that Mr. Murray 
says about the popularity and power of 
the lecture course of that period is true, 
as a great many persons in every New 
England community can testify. These 
persons, too, will join him in lamenting 
that Its ancient glory has departed and 
wish him all success in his efforts to 
bring It back. But we are afraid that Mr. 
Murray’s diagnosis of the cause of the 
decline is not thorough, and that the 
case is not quite so simple as he seems 
to think. We suspect that one very potent 
cause of this decline is to be found in the 
cheapness of magazines and newspapers, 
and their vaslly increased circulation. 
What communities used to got from the 
lips of men they now get from their 
pens, and the latter method of communi- 
cation has largely superseded the former 
chiefly, perhaps, for the reason that it is 
a great economizer of labor. We do not 
believe there has been any decline of 
eagerness on the part of the general pub- 
ilo to learn or on the part of specialists in 
various departments of knowledge to 
teach during the past thirty years, but 
new ways of learning and of teaching have 
been opened by progress in the mechani- 
cal arte, and these new waj s havo super- 
seded the old, presumably because, all 
things considered, they are more efficient. 
Nevertheless the new ways lack much of 
the charm of the old ways. The words 
that flow from the pen of a great man can 
seldom have the charm or the power of 
the words that fall sfrom his lips, but the 
former can be made to reach vastly more 
persons than the latter and so their effi- 
ciency in the aggregate may be greater. 
But the two methods are not incompatible 
with one another, and it would bo easily 
possible to use both of them. There is 
one another. 
COUNTING THE RAIDERS. 
Secretary K'-.oseveit on the Needs of tlie 
Navy. 
Washington, January 15.—The canvass 
of Republican members of the House of 
Representatives on the question of chang- 
ing the Civil Service Law, which has 
been conducted by the Republican “Steer- 
ing Committee” is about completed. Of 
the 202 Republican members of the House 
the canvass is said to show that a majori- 
ty varying from 18 to 40 is favorable to a 
change in the law, according to the degree 
of change proposed. This last factor leads 
to some difference of opinion as to the re- 
sult of the canvass. Representative Pear- 
son, of North Carolina, a member of tb 
committee, plaoes the number of Repub- 
licans.who eau be depended on at 115. 
.Mr. Evans, of Kentucky, another mem- 
ber of the Committee, places the number 
at 138. Both estimates are based on the 
oanvass, the difference being due to the 
attitude of certain doubtful members. As 
a whole, the result gives satisfaction to 
these who have made the canvass. They 
say that in a numbor of cases entire state 
delegations are shown by the canvass to 
favor a change in the law. This is the 
case in the state delegations of North 
Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, West 
VirgiDia and New Hampshire. In other 
oases the canvass shows that practically 
the entire delegation is for a change. 
Chief Examiner Erven, of the.Civil Ser- 
vice Commission, was re examined l>y the 
Senate Civil Service Tnvestivat.inp Com- 
micte today. His testimony was in the 
nature of a refutation of the contention 
that the Commission frequently had no 
eligible lists from which to supply vacan- 
cies in the various branches of the govern 
ment service. Senator Pritchard sought 
to bring out discriminative acts of the 
Civil Service Commission. He asked if 
in the case of examinations of letter 
carriers as an example, the Commission 
is not required to certify the three highest 
candidates on the list. 
Mr. Serven said not unless all the 
qualifications are met. Preference could 
be given to those applicants who live in 
the immediate vioinity of the carrier dis- 
tricts. 
Secretary of the Navy Long has sent a 
recommendation to Congress for an appro- 
priation of 150,000 to improve the battery 
in the Chicago and accompanying it is a 
strong report of Assistant Secretary 
Roosevelt In whloh he points ont somo 
weaknesses of the navy. Mr. Roosevelt 
says the Chicago is being rebuilt at a cost 
considerably greater than was her original 
oontract price and t-ays the department 
will be inexcusable if it turns out a now 
ship with old, defective guns for her 
man battery. It will be expensive to put 
four now guns aboard the Chicago, but 
not more than six percent of the total ex- 
penditures on repairs. Mr. Rousevelt 
says: “It is better by far to have a small- 
er number of ships first class in every re- 
spect, and especially equal to any foreign 
ships as regards their battery, rathor than 
have a larger number of ships really in- 
ferior to foreign ships that are nominally 
their equal. In the event of war if any 
disaster happened to one of our ships 
owing to her possessing an antiquated 
battery, a heavy responsibility would rest 
Dn the navy deportment for failing to ask 
for means to meet its needs. I earnestly 
wish we could as soon as possible with- 
draw from active sorvice the cruisers 
fitted with slow fire guns and substitute 
3hip3 with rapid lire batteries. Ships like 
the Raleigh, Marblehead, Montgomery 
ind Olympia compared with foreign ves- 
sels of the same class stand high, while 
:he reverse is the case of ships like the 
Baltimore, Ban Francisco and Yorktown. 
“I have just been talking with Captain 
Cotton, who commanded the Philadelphia 
when she lay side by side of the Japanese 
cruiser Naniwa in Hawaii. In the event 
of a tight the Naniwa's possibility of 
efficlsncy probably would have been twice 
as great. The Philadelphia’s twelve six- 
inch guns were of the old fashioned slow 
fire type, six to a broadside. Against 
these six the Naniwa would have pitted 
her two ten-inoh pivot guns and three of 
her six rapid fire slx-lneh guns. From 
three guns alone her skilled orews would 
get more than double the volume of lire 
than it would have been possiole to obtain 
from the eix-inoh guns of the Philadel- 
phia while we would have nothing to op- 
pose the Naniwa's ten-inoh guns. The 
place of the Philadelphia was taken by 
the Balitmore. The latter would have 
put two eight-inch guns, old fashioned 
slow type, against two ten-inch guns of 
the Naniwa and put In broadside three 
slow lire six-inch guns against three rapid 
lire guns of small calibre on the Japanese 
ship. If hostilities had ocourred and we 
had lost a ship either of these in a single 
fight with another ship of the same nomi- 
nal force, we could never erase its memory 
from our national-records.” 
The session of the House today after 2 
o’clook, was devoted to eulogies on the 
life and public servicos of the late Re- 
presentative Milliken of Maine. 
Those who spoke were Messrs. Bur- 
leigh, Republican of Maine, who suooeed- 
ed Mr. Milliken, Messrs. Dingley, Bou- 
tella, Dinsmore, Democrat of Arkansas, 
Skinner, Democrat of North Carolina, 
Mercer, Republican of Nebraska, Bil- 
born, Republican of California, Hicks, 
Republican of Pennsylvania, and Little, 
Demoorat of Arkansas. 
Immediately after the reading of the 
Journal, Representative Starr, Populist 
of Nebraska, rose to a question of privi- 
lege to deny a publication In a local pa- 
per stating that Jie had acted as attorney 
in the pension case of Jaokson W. 
Cheney. As a representative, he said, he 
had interested in the case, but had 
never acted as a pension attornoy in his 
life. 
On motion of Mr. Lanham, Democrat 
of Texas, a bill was passed authorizing 
t-he President to appoint an additional 
district judge for the Northern District 
of Texas. It is explained that Judge 
Rector, now the judge of thnt district, 
was utterly incapaciated from perform- 
ing the duties of his office. 
"The House then went into committee 
of the whole and took up the oonsidera- 
tion of the army appropriation bill. 
The oolebrated pension case of Judge 
Charles I). Long of Michigan reappeared 
before the pension office in the shape of 
an application to Commissioner Evans to 
vacate the order reducing the judge’s 
pension from $73 to $50 per month. The 
application to vacate the order reducing 
the pension was made by Fred A. Baker, 
wiio claimed that a pension once granted 
was a vested right and that Judge Long 
is entitled to $73 per month within the 
meaning of the law. 
VISITED GRAY GABLES. 
Burglars Drank Cleveland’s Wine But 
Spared His Fishing Tackle. 
Buzzard’s Bay, January 16.—Gray 
Gables, the summer home of ex-Piesident 
Cleveland, has been visited by burglars 
who ransacked the house from attic to 
collar and made good their escape without 
leaving the slightest clew as to their 
identity. 
It was learned that entrance to the 
house was made through one of the win- 
dows on the side that faces the bay. This 
was accomplished by forcing the catch 
and seemed to evidence that the burglars 
were acquainted with the easiest way of 
entering the building. 
Tne window through which the crooks 
entered leads into the dining room, and 
from the dining room access to all the 
other rooms of the house was an easy mat- 
ter. 
In the dining room it would appear 
from the disordered condition of the fur- 
nishings the crooks made as thorough a 
search for plunder as in any part of the 
house, and that, they expected to make a 
rich haul of china and silverware seems 
certain. 
In the sitting room the furniture and 
belongings were thrown about the floor 
and piled in great disorder. Everything 
in this room was out of place, and the 
condition of the room would seem to 
warrant the belief that, being disappoint- 
ed in not finding the room furnished with 
rare and costly bric-a-bric, the burglars 
just threw things ubout for spite. 
In ail the rooms on the first floor simi- 
lar conditions existed. Upstairs the beds 
and bedding were scattered about the 
rooms, and everything indicated that a 
thorough and systematic search had been 
made in quest of valuables. 
From the condition of things in the 
kitchen it is evident that more or less 
wine was found, and that the crooks held 
high carnival while the ruby liquor 
lasted. 
The kitchen was presumably the last 
place that the burglars visited after com- 
pleting the search of the house, and here 
it would appear that they bundled up 
what booty they secured preparatory to 
taking leave of the house. 
While the house was practically ran- 
sacked from top to bottom, thero was one 
room In which it is believed that the bur- 
glars did not enter, that is the “gun 
room” so called. This room is on the 
same floor as the dining and sitting room 
snd over part of the kitchen. 
In this room the ex-Presldent keeps all 
his fishing tackle and his valuable collec- 
tion of rods, reels and lines. Beside the ^ 
raluable collection of fishing rods, Mr. 
Cleveland has Jo collection of guns there 
that would be the envy of any sportsman. 
It is not known how much plunder 
was secured. 
“I use ; ■ 
holier ; 
on my patients to ! 
remove face blern- j 
ishes, blackheads, 
dimples, red ness, etc.” 
25 and 50c. per box. 
Mbs Grace G. Watson, ; 
At all Druggists 'I rained Nurse, 
and Toilet Dealers. Chicago, 111. 
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(Ulsters and Overcoats | I A. F\ HILL <& CO. g 
ANY ULSTER IN OUR STOCK 
|i i; 
We don’t wonder at) yonr astonishment but a long ’story made short is that we 2' <=S are overstocked and shall begin at once to make prices that will be sure to change our 2':- *=S Ulsters and Overcoats into cash. ®, 
*sE We have a large stock of Ulsters, such as we have sold many of during the last 2> *=2I three or four years at $14.85, and now they are going at $9.69. They are new *5=> 
and fresh and would cost more than this to make today, but we bought them cheap 2:^ 
at the dissolution sale of Davies, Hopkins & Co., and our customers will get the 2=* vsE benefit of the sacrifice. 2=“ 
*=|E Another lot considered a bargain last year at $10, will go at S7.69 and others at 2* edE $5.69 and $4,69. Many of our odd lots will go at half price or less. 2^ *=22 We have a larger stock of Overcoats than usual at this season and they are going 5=* 
*=E at about the same discount, but there are too many of thorn to enumerate here. 5=> 
Jg DON’T MISS THIS GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. 
I A. F. HILL & CO. I 
PIANO BUYERS --- 
ISJEE 
] STEIN WAY, 
HARDMAN, 1 CABLER, 
J**,W BRAUMULLER, 
STIXES.J PEASE. 
NORRIS & HYDE, |"|| fflk j|gf|g*a 
Transposing: Key Board gyp if ffiS ill 1 I % 
.£5.1ElJEl.XCyJLa I I Hill ill 
Self-Claying ■ Sf»IW Wp 
~~ 
A.ICI3 
THE UNIQUE AEOLIAN. 
A CALL at our Warerooms will convince you that we are fully equipped to fulfill your 
requirements, and that we are in a position to give you better value for your money than can be 
obtained elsewhere. 
Our Liberal Terms of Credit enable anybody to own and enjoy a good Piano. 
MUSIC 
In selecting the goods for this department we have spared no pains o: expense to make 1! 
the Leading Music Depot in the State. 
IVXo.il Orders Promptly Attended To 
M. Sfefnerf & Sons Co., 1 *“ 
TFLEPHONE 818-9. 51? CONGRESS STREET. 
declGdtfnrm 
U' 
CoNDUCTor.: I don’t know how I would get along if it wasn’t for 
Ripans Tabules. We men here on the road are 
always in such a “hustle,” and get so little time 
to eat and have to swaftow our food so quickly, 
no wonder we have dyspepsia. I know I suffered 
with it for nearly two years before I got “onto” 
the Tabules, and 1 was in misery all the time. I 
constantly had pains in my stomach and chest, and 
a dizzy feeling about my head. My bowels didn’t 
work regularly, and I felt “ mean all the time. I 
saw Ripans Tabules advertised so much I bought 
_j some, and after taking them for a month felt like 
a new man. I have a boy who was troubled with 
Indigestion, and gave some to him. They proved 
to be just what he needed. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOE PRINTER, 
PRINTERS' EXCHANGE, 
>7 1-2 Exchange St., Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders b£ mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. sept22eodtf 
REMOVAL, 
Miss Etta M. Owen, representing llie R. x. 
tooth Co., with Hyomei, the Australian Dry 
Ur Cure, in this city, ha removed from East- 
nan Bros. & Bancroft, being obliged to take 
irger quarters owing to increased business 
he can now be found at 537 Cougress St., Room 
7, Brown’s Block, where she wiil give free 
reatments from the Hyomei Exhaler. Her 
uccessful treatment oi throot and lung troub- 
-*s lias been very marked. Miss Owen will be 
leased to see not only her old patrons, but any 
/ho are at all afiiccted with throat troubles. 
__jani5d3t* 
H. £E. MILLS 
E^1«.x3lO Tuner, 
Irdar slat* at Chandler’s Mueie Store, 411 
Congress streat. 
KxpetJmentB in buying a ^^.A 
lano are costly, but why A 
experiment at. all ? + 
— ♦ 
IN I 
HonES ! 
I OF I 
!CULTURE I 
♦ i 
<► —the piano most often found X 
! 
is the CHICKERING, | 
Perhaps it’s because it has 4 
been sold longest. X 
♦ 
I perhaps because its sales are t 
t largest. Cheaper pianos ♦ 
♦ come and go, but the 1 
t chickering still stands j 
| alone. | 
^ Blasius, Kranich & Bach, J 
^ Sterling and Huntington. 
| ersssty, Jones & Allen. | , 
FINANCIAL 
__ 
jCily of Berlin, (I. N. 
4 PER CENT 
Refunding Bonds due 1917. 
Frincipal and Interest payable in 
Boston, Mass. 
Assessed Valuation, $2,224,000 
Set Debt, 116,000 
The City of Berlin is situated in Coos Comity, 
Now Hampshire, on the Androscoggin ltiver, 
widen furnishes at this point one of the lines! 
water powers in New England. 
The Boston & Maine and Grand Trunk Kail- 
roads give ample facilities. 
The Targe Plants of the Berlin Mills Co., the 
Burgess sulphite Fibre Company and the Glen 
Co. are located at Berlin. 
In 1880 Berlin had a population of 1100, in 
1800 the population was 3729. in 1893 5831 and Is 
now estimated to be over 8000. 
Jn 1895 the Berlin Mills Company employed 
575 men, tile Glen Go. 400, the Burgess Sulphite 
Fibre Company 125 and other smaller concerns 
40 more. 
Since then the Burgess Sulphite Fibre Com- 
pany have doubled the size of their plant, the 
Glen Co. have rebuilt aud very much enlarged 
their three mills and a shoe factory has been 
built which now employs 450 operatives. 
In addition to tiie water power required by 
tlie above mentioned corporations 14,000 horse 
power is yet unemployed and its development 
will result in a steady growth in population in 
the future. 
-FOR SAFE BIT— 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange St., 
Portland, Me. 
janl4 dtf 
mm TIES HAVE COME. 
You can afford to indulge yourself or your 
family in the luxury of a good weekly news* 
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction. 
You can get both of these publications with 
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year. 
world-famed for its brightness and the most 
complete General Weekly—covering a wider 
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men 
and women cf culture and refinement than any 
journal—ever published. Subscription price, 
$4 per annum. 
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page 
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the 
first day of March, June, September and De- 
cember, and publishing original novels by the 
best writers of the day and a mass of short 
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc. 
Subscription price, $2 per annum. 
Club price for both, $5 per annum. 
You can have both of these if you subscribe 
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from 
the list below. Regular price for each, 50 
Cents. AU sent postpaid. 
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or 
postal money order, or by registered letter, 
together with a list of the 10 novels selected, 
by numbers, to 
TOW.Y TOPICS, 
90S Fifth Avenue, Yew York. 
UST. 
6— THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan. 
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum. 
8— SIX MONTHS IN IIADES. By Clarice I. Clingliam. 
9— THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred 
Thompson. 
xo—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne. 
11— AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion BissclI. 
12— AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat. 
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynne. 
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKcndrec. 
>5—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray. 
16-A VERY REMARKABLE GIIiL. By L. It. Bickford. 
X7-A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne. 
18-OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon. 
*9—J[HE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell. 
i-uk. narn.'inM. ay Ar.iw vnauu ChartVns. 
■ r—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vyna* *2—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat. mav-vr. TO LOVE. Bv Joanna E. Wood. 
EVERY...:| 
...man!; 
TO HIS TRADE, i 
ft We frequently have customer* ! 
® come to us with oopy and say < 1 
$ “ Put it in attractive form and f 
| make the price reasonable." v 
is In such cases the work Is always t 
ft satisfactory and bring* excellent « ft e 
ft result*. v 
® ( 
THE THURSTON PRINT, l 
| PORTLAND, ME. v 
IITT MLISfEB 
I Foil Assortment ot Lehigh and Free 
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
jeorges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
msurpassed for general steam and 
orge use. 
Genuine I.ykens Valley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Stbcve Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
rGhEPHONk .... !««.« 
OFFICE: 
fb Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- 
»pr3 M.W&Ftr 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffioofc, Job and Caul ffldnle^ 
Eo. 37 Plum Street. 
_A MCSBMENT3. | AMUSEMENT'S. 
JEFF E R SO N~ "THEATRE-. 
lay Bros* * Hosford. ■ Lessees and Managers. A ^>BESERY ED SEAT FOR 50 CENTS. 
T<3-Isrxc3rxa:T,. 
THE MYTSTEKIOUS MB. BUGLE, Presented by Mr. Joseph Holland and other Members ot the Original Company. 
Ibices 25-BO.e7W5.«lfooLyCeUm Theatre HUCCe3S- 0110 ,onS laugh and a merry one. 
THtBSDAt^' JANUARY 19-20. 
UBNHTES Y IjERoyTjU IN 
Other People’s Money ? 
LAST SEASON’S MOST CONSPICUOUS SUCCESS 
Prices-25, 50, 75c, $1.00. Seats now on sale. 
One Night and One Matinee, Saturday, January 22. 
A Cyclonic Success of tlio Ceutnry, C HAS. 11. YALE’S FOstFVFF 
DEVIL’S AUCTION, 
Kepleto with European and American Novelties. 
HAS ALWAYS BEEN THE BEST—IS NOW—BETTE It THAN EVEI1. 
Tons of Massive Scenery. Gorgeous Costumes. 
Original Light (fleets. Specially Imported Features. 
Prices—25, 50, 75c, $1.00 Eyening. Prices—25, 50, 75c Matinee. 
Seats on sale next Thursday at o a. m. 
FINANCIAL. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Com- 
pany, First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due 
1927. 
Population, estimated, 28,000. 
(iipital stock of the Water Company, $225,000 
Total bonded debt, 150,000 
This company has paid dividends at the rate 
of 8 per cent for many years. 
FOR SALE BY 
H. i. PAYSON&GO., 
Bankers. 
dec.31_ tfd 
=~TECE —— 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England, London, In largo or 
small amounts, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
1 enns. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well as from 
thoso wishing to transact Ranking bust- 
ness ox stay description mrougii mis 
Bunk. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL President 
MARSHALL R. CODING, Cashier. 
Je4dt! 
BONDS. 
Maine Central R. R., 4s. 
Portland Water Co., 4s. 
Merrimack County, 
N. II., 4s. 
Saco, 4s. 
Biddeford, 4s. 
Prices on application. 
SWAN & lARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me- 
,..07 Htf 
HOMEBONOS. 
Cumberland County, 4’s 
Brunswick, Me., 4’s 
Maine Central R. R. Co., 4^’s 
Maine Central R. R- Co., 5’s 
Portland and Rumford Falls 
Railway, 4’s 
Portland Water Co., 4’s 
Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,. o’s 
Maine Steamship Co., 6’s 
ALSO BANK STOCKS 
portlMtrust 
COMPANY. 
nov23dtf 
FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
A large assortment to se- 
lect from, or manu- 
factured to order. 
DIARIES FOR 1898. 
LORING, SHORT k Hill 
Uec27eodif 
I 
TO-NIGHT 
and TOMORROW. 
FIRST TIME HERE OF 
Lincoln J. Carter’s lily I’roduc ion 
UNDER « OOME 
A Naral Comedy Drama. 
The Trip of the Ferry Boat. 
The Hurricane Scene. 
The Wreck of the Trenton. 
And numerous other futures. 
Popular Prices15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Seat3 now on sale at Box Office. 
P. L. S. bTs; 
19 Annual Ball 
_ m? T'TTf 
Portland Longshoremen’s Benevo- 
lent Society, 
AT AUDITORIUM, 
Wednesday Eve., Jail. 19,1898 
Music by American Cadet Orchestra, 
Garrity, Prompter. 
Round dancing from 8 to a. Grand march at u. 
Tickets, admitting gent and ladies. 50e. 
Ladies, unaccompanied by gents, 25c. 
,___janl3dGt 
MINSTRELS 
Benefit of Foot Ball Team of 
the Portland High School. 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 19th, 
AT 
Assembly Hall, High School Building. 
Tickets. 25c and 35c. On sale Tuesday at Chandler's Music Store. 
CITY IIALJv 
'MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 17. 
B1DDEFORD vs. PORTLAND. 
Games ats.30. Seats in advance at Chandler's 
janlldtf 
Tlie Oalidale 
ICE RINK 
Is now open for the season. There will 
be a free barge leave Monument 
Square every half hour. 
Admission, 10c to the Kink. 
janl5 dlw 
ACC l'lOlS SACKS. 
BY F. 0. BAILEY & GO., Auctioneers. 
100 Bales Cotton at Auction. 
¥TP E will sell at auction to the highest bidder 
*' for cash, unless previously redeemed, for 
lie benefit of whom it may coucern.on Monday. 
January 17th, at 12 o’clock noon, at our Office 
18 Exchange street, too bales leholce new cot- 
ion, now on hoard cars at Richmond. Maine. 
Samples for inspection at our Office. jnl3td 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
ketioneers and Commission Merchant!* 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN 
marh4 tf 
FINANCIAL. 
_ 
1.10,000 
Portland Water Company Gold 
4s, Due 1927. 
— FOK SALE BV — 
If. i?f. Payson & Co. 
dee31 
CAMERAS. I 
Self-toning paper. 
Plates and Films. 
Lantern Slide Plates. B 
’98 Rambler 
BICYCLES. 
CUTLERY, CLASS 
and HARDWARE. 1 
w'V' 
l M. PERKINS & CO., I 
8 Free Street. janiMft jjj 
aammMMBMimMMgmjiijiijijjMB 
Williams Indian F!!#j 
Ointment la a sure curt 
for PILES. It absorb! 
tumors. Stops ltchlnp. 
GIVES RELIEF. 5©c. 
ami 81. At Drngglstv 
For sale by J. R. Goold & Co tuoed&wu 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
“Under the Dome” the new nival 
comedy drama which comes to tho Port- 
land theatre* tonight and xtiesday, 
January Hand 18,has met with phenome- 
nal success since its initial production 
September 20th. A portion of tho play 
deals with recent international history. 
The.story is well told, and while the 
situations are calculated to causo tho 
loyal American’heart to leap with fervent 
patriotism it is absolutely froe from the 
“jingoistic” spirit and deals with the 
nations interested in tho Samoan affair;of 
1889 in a spirit of perfectjfairness. In- 
deod, so skillfully is the story told that 
during the recent .Canadiun tour, tho 
American dag incident was enthusiasti- 
cally cheered by a body of English soldiers 
in the orchestra seats. Tho principle 
events of tho play occurring during the 
fearful hurricane which swept the harbor 
of Apia. March 15th, 1889, gives great 
opportunity for tho scene painter and 
stage mechanic artist. It is said that the 
storm scenss, particularly the wreck of 
the Trenton, aro absolutely unrivalled by 
any similar soenes of the stage. Scats 
are now on sale at the bos office. Popu- 
lar prices will prevail throughout this en- 
gagement. 
THE ROSSINI CLUB. 
On Thursday afternoon at four o’clock 
the Rossini club will give a concert at 
Kotzschmnr hall. Tho programme will 
consist of Scandinavian musio, fascinat- 
ing, quaint and weird as is the music of 
those northern countries. Grieg, tho 
famous Norwegian composer, is called by 
Hans^von Bulow “The Chopin of tho 
North.” Gade, the most eminent of 
Danish composers, redeots in some degree 
the style of his master Mendelssohn. 
Charming Swedish songs have been 
made known to tho world by Jenny Lind 
and Christine Nilsson. 
MYSTERIOUS MR. BUGLE. 
“The Mysterious Mr. Bugle,” the noted 
farce by Madeleine Lucette. Rylcy, which 
ill lxkiv nix Attn j-v.*** 
run at the Lyceum theatre last spring, 
will be seen at The |Jefferson this 
and “Tuesday Jjvenings. Joseph Hol- 
land will continue to play the role he 
originated, that of Tom Pollinger, the 
hero 
The farce is in three acts and the story 
concerns some fashionable guests of a 
hotel at Lakewood, N. J. The plot, 
is fas follows: Tom Pollinger, rep- 
resented by Joseph Holland, is 
betrothed to Betty Fomlacre, 
impersonated by Gretchen Lyons, Tom 
is, however, compelled to keep his be- 
trothal a secret because his grandmother 
who has made him her heir threatens to 
disinherit him if he contracts any matri- 
monial alliance before he has arrived at 
the years of discretion, which period she 
places at 40 years. Tom being of a most 
jealous disposition induces Betty to re- 
present herself as a grass widow whose 
nusband Mr. Bugle is travelling on busi- 
ness. By this means he hopes to prevent 
ihe possibility of other men indulging 
in flirtations with Betty, j gA series of 
* amusing complications arise, hut in the 
end. the cbmplitrvtMDk are straightened 
out and al! ends happily. 
OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY. 
If all that’s necessary to move the world 
is the discovery of a fulcrum, Hennessy 
Leroyle has discovered a fulcrum in the 
admirable comedy, “Other People’s 
Money,” which will be presented at The 
Jefferson next Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 19-20. The action of the comedy 
is simple and hinges upon the deep 
scheme of a live business man which he 
skilfully and unconsciously lays for his 
own snare. The character of Hutchin- 
son Hopper, the Chicago stock broker, 
assumed by Mr. Hennessy Leroyle, is a 
creation of rare merit, and deserves to 
rank among the best of histrionic tri- 
umphs of the time. Throughout the 
story, which runs its course swiftly, yet 
smoothly, is a vein of wit, as far di- 
vorced from rank farce comedy as the 
east is from the west. 
THE DEVIL’S AUCTION. 
Manager chas. M. Yale of the “For- 
ever Devil's Auction,” which has ever 
been noted for its clever specialty feat- 
ures, has fairly outdone himself in this 
e 4 ill n 4 rI, 111 f-ll/l ■ Tl 
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piece, and oilers as new novelties the 
following: Colby and DeWitt, comic 
acrobats in “The Organ Grinder and 
the Monkey” the phantos-aerial grotes- 
ques, Mile. Flora, the Tough Girl on the 
Wire, Brown and Harrison, comedy far- 
ceurs, Mayme Mayo, a bright and clever 
singer, dancer and banjcist, and Harry 
M. Brown, in a novel single specialty. 
These special features, combined with 
all the other novelties contained in the 
Devil’s Auction, will certainly prove a 
feast of pleasure to those interested. It 
will be seen at The Jefferson neat Sat- 
urday afternoon and oveuing. 
THE HEART OF MARYLAND. 
Mr. David Belasco’s romantic drama, 
“The Heart of Maryland,” will have its 
iuitial representation tin this city at The 
Jefferson theatre, January 23-29, with 
i,ts original cast and scenic illustrations, 
under the'personal supervision of the 
author. The company interpreting the 
play includes Mrs. Leslie Carter, James 
E. Wilson, Frank Mordaunt, Theodore 
Roberts,!Henry Weaver, Jr., Walter 
Belasco, Robert Mill ward, Helen Tracy. 
Angela McUaull, and Virginia Tracy. 
The play is American in incident and 
the individuality of its characters and 
throughout the developments of the story 
is imbued with glamour of its syinpa 
thetic episodes. No stronger play in 
realism of its events, the romanticism of 
its atmosphere and beauty of its diction, 
has found a place upon our stage in the 
past decade. 
HIGH SCHOOL MINSTRELS. 
Yielding to a popular demand, the 
High school boys will repeat their 
minstrel performance next Wednesday 
evening, January 10th in the High school 
Assembly hall. A large audience hearti- 
ly enjoyed the entertainment on Saturday 
evening and the boys certainly deserve a 
crowded house next Wednesday as the 
show is first class in every particular. 
I 
Beats at Chandler’s Tuesday morning. 
Bee advertisement in another oolumn. 
STAR COURSE. 
The next entertainment in the Star 
course will be given at City ball Wednes- 
day evening next. The talent will consist 
of Mr. John Thomas, humorist; Mrs. 
Annie Webster Thomas, violin virtuoso; 
Master Henry Donlan, boy soprano; Mr. 
Walter A. Rick, pianist. This will be 
the programme; 
Piano—Saltarello, Mattel 
Walter A. Pick. 
Peculiar People—At Home. 
At School, 
John Thomas. 
Song—Destsi, Arditi 
Henry Donlan. 
Violin—Faust B’antnsiu, Saraste 
Anniu Webster Thomas. 
Peculiar People—In Society. 
In Debate, 
John Thomas. 
Song—Dreams, ^uy 
Henry Donlan. 
Violin—Rhapsodic IIongroi.se, Hauser 
Annie Webster Thomas. 
Peculiar People—In General, 
John Thomas. 
Ave Marla, Goun od 
Henry Donlan & Annie Webster lhomas. 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA DISBANDS 
The Maine Symphony Orohestra, Mme. 
Blauvelt and H err Kronold concluded 
their triumphal tour In Dover, N. H., 
Saturday evening, giving their linal con- 
cert at the Opera house in that city before 
a good audience, which, if not animated 
by the local pride and appreciation that 
marked the concerts in Maine was liberal 
iu its tokens of approval; the Carmen 
music seemed especially to please, and 
Mme. Blauvelt and Herr Kronold were 
enthusiastically received. 
After the concert,Mme. Blauvelt invited 
the orchestra to a little entertaiument at 
her hotel where, amid much hilarity and 
gcod feeling every man was called for his 
little speech. Mr. Chapman was In his 
hanpiest.nnd most enthusiastic mood, and 
Mme. Blauvelt was unqualified in her 
high praises of the orchestra, and particu- 
larly for the excellent and appreciative 
style in which they had rendered her ac- 
companiments which were to her entire 
satisfaction. 
Herr lironoKl tnansea r ue meranera oi 
the orchestra for their kind and cordial 
treatment and declared that he had en- 
joyed a right good time throughout the 
tour, and should look forward with de- 
lightful anticipation to some possible 
future visit to Maine, where he had been 
so warmly received. He particularly 
hopes to see it in its summer glory, and 
meet “the boys” again. 
After mutual good byes and good wishes 
the party separated, and dispersed in their 
various ways. The Portland boys and 
some of their eastern comrades returned 
on the earliest train Sunday morning. 
THE LATE DB. PENDLETON- 
The body of the later Dr. Lewis W. Pen- 
dleton arrived in Portland on the eight 
o’clock train Saturday evening. In the 
party accompanying tho remains were 
Mrs. Pendleton, E. W. Pendleton, a 
brother of the deceased, Captain and Mrs. 
J. A. Fessenaen, Mrs. George T. Shel- 
don and G. P. Sheldon, Jr., of Green- 
wich, Conn. Tho funeral will be held 
from the Pendleton residence, 192 State 
street, at. two o’clook this afternoon. 
The committee chosen at a meeting of 
physicians of Portland to prepare resolu- 
tions on the death of Dr. Pendleton sub- 
mit the following: 
For the second time in the short- space 
of a lew months the community has been 
shocked by the sudden death of a member 
of tiie medical profession. Dr. Lewis W. 
Pendleton came to Portland seventeen 
years ago and since then has been one of 
thejproniinent physicians of the city and 
community. He was a well known 
practitioner of the eastern part of the 
state previous to this, so that he at once 
took a leading position among the older 
men of this city. We ever found him a 
cheerful and genial companion, which 
trait in his character early won for him 
many warm friends in the profession and 
community at large. He rapidly acquired 
an extensive practice and endeared him- 
self to his patients, many of whom will 
sadly miss his kind and tender ministra- 
tions. Though for several years an.invalid 
himself, and fully aware of the serious 
nature of his malady, yet he bore it with 
such heroic fortitude that few except his 
most intimate friends were aware of it. 
While we regret his loss we shall ever re- 
member hL gentle and pleasant com- 
panionship and admirable social quali- 
ties. We extend to his family our deepest 
sympathy in this their nour or iron me, 
trusting that tho devotion as husband, 
father, son and brother may be cherished 
as a sweet rememberance of him who .has 
passed away before them, 
a. H. Weeks, S. C. Gordon, H. P. 
Merrill, Committee. 
PICTURESQUE MAINE AT HAVER- 
HILL. 
On next Wednesday evening the Pen- 
tucket club of Haverhill will celebrate its 
annual ladies night in the spacious old 
colonial mansion ’.which forms the home 
of the leading sooial organization of that 
city. Many prominent citizens of Haver- 
hill pay annual visits to the Bangeley 
and Moosehead lake regions, and with the 
object of extending to their friends tho 
beautiosjof those and other famous locali- 
ties of our state,'have engaged Mr. Swett 
to deliver his lecturo for their entertain 
ment. We arc informed that Mr. Swett 
will soon deliver his latest lecture in 
Kotzschmnr hall, the tickets to be sold by 
subscription and limited to the seating 
capacity of the cozy and comfortable 
lecture room. 
THE CORONER’S INQUEST. 
The coroner’s inquest to inquire into 
the deatli of Muses F. Ricker, who was 
killed in tho Portland & Rochester rail- 
road yard in this city Friday, will be held 
in the country attorney s room in the 
City building at lu o’clock Tuesday fore- 
noon. Saturday morning Coroner Perry 
impaneled the following citizens to reeve 
as jurors: George W. Beal, foreman, 
Luther C. Sierling, Roscoe S. Davis, 
James L. Ayer, John M. Marston and 
John E. Farr. 
THE DEATH RATE. 
There were 16 deaths in Portland dur- 
ing the week which ended Saturday noon. 
Tho deaths were due to accident (2), 
cerebral hemorrhage, diabetes, diphtheria 
(2), erysipelas, heart disease (3), hydro- 
cephalus (-2), meningitis, nephritis, pre- 
mature birth, septicaemiu, tuberculosis. 
~ 
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,gp» IIAF COMMENCES 
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___11VT,C^ 
^nUt Vw. TOMORROW 
IV 1 i* I UNI 1 Our store will be closed this afternoon to get 
ready for the Men’s Sale Tomorrow. £ Mk IVl 
S We wish to thank the ladies for the very generous patronage during the 
S” 
~B a I AT ^8 | past week. The results far exceeded our expectations. We hope you 
I ? Hin. | “mrss.joa,,m *“d y"' hnal’<‘°d"Cantinising Until Fsb. 1st. 
We absolutely guarantee that the “former,” prices in these lists are the bon-a-fide regular prices at which these 
goods have ALWAYS heretofore been sold. 
RUSSETS. 
Sale 
Formerly Price. 
1 lot of Russia calf bals, $5.00 
1 lot of Winter Russets. (Bull-dog toe, calf lined,) 4.00 
1 lot of Harvard Caif (Winter weight, calf lined, 
double sole) o.OO 
1 lot of Dark Russet bals ( cottage toe) o.OO J 
1 lot of Banister Russia calf bals, 5.00 
1 lot of ventilated top Russets, extra fine goods, 5.00 
1 lot of Banister make, round toe, dark brown, 5.00 f® 
1 lot of brown vici kid bals. London toe, cloth, 5.00 i'X? 
1 lot of chocolate vici kid, Yienua toe, 5.00 «i. • » 
1 lot of J. A M. brown cordovan bals, the finest shoe ... 
in America, 6,0<> 
1 lot of Non-Aquo Wine colored oxide (guaranteed 
absolutely waterproof) • 7.00 
1 lot of Wine colored bull dog toe, 3.50 J.*V 
1 lot of Patent ventilated sole russet shoes, o.OO »' 
1 lot of russet shoes, «.25 
1 lot of enamel russets, very handsome shoes, 5.o0 4 
1 lot of Stetson Harvard Calf, narrow bull-dog toe, o.OO S.Sit 
BLACK CALF AND CORDOVAN BALS, 
1 lot of black cordovan, colt skin top, bull-dog toe, 
(double sole) ... *’^00 
1 lot of calf lined bflx calf, water resisting, (soft 
pliable stock) 3.2o and o.50 -.75 
A few pairs of wide toe cordovan, 77 Zn 
1 lot of calf Congress, perfect condition, London toe, o.2o ~■ 
Another lot Congress, London toe o.uu 
1 lot of French Calf Button Boots (hand sewed) 6.00 176 
1 lot of Nelson Calf bals ( medium pointed toe) 3.20 T.„- 
1 lot of Banister cork sole bals, wide cap toe, (small sizes) (.00 <*.-.» 
1 lot of black Non-Aqua Oxide calf. (The only shoe made 
that is warrated waterproof.) 7-0U O.uw 
1 big lot of tine black Calf goods, cottage toe, 5.00 4.UO 
1 lot of J. & M. best French Calf goods, 6.00 4.5« 
1 big lot of men’s low shoes (original price h.00 to 6.00,) all to go at 75c to -.60 
1 lot of Kangaroo bals (wide plain toe) 6.00 ~.7o 
SLIPPERS. 
1 lot of men’s slippers for the gentlemen who were disap- 
pointed in not getting their usual Christmas present, $1.-5 
a pair 
1 lot of men’s slippers (brown kid and goat skin) 2.50 4.0W 
1 lot of tan nullifiers (cut high at front and back) 2.o0 r.-o 
PATENT AND ENAMEL LEATHERS, 
Sale 
Formerly Price. 
1 lot of Banister Patent bals, $o.00 
1 lot of patent bals (extra fine goods, always ■ ay ciose), 5.00 
1 lot of Patent bals, imported stock, 4.00 
1 lot of Patent dress Congress (wide and narrow toes, all sizes, 
the proper shoe for dancing), 0.00 41 
1 lot of Banister London toe, 0.00 '«•' •* 
1 lot of .1. & M. Cottage toe, 6.00 5.00 
1 lot of Patent bals, bull-dog toe, 6.50 
1 lot of enamel bals (double sole, handsome goods), 4.00 M.1S8 
.1 lot of enamel bals, 5.5b 
1 lot of enamel bals, 6-00 4 50 
1 lot of enamel bals. 6.00 3.7» 
f lot of enamel bals (some pointed, some wide), 5.00 3*I’i 
1 lot of medium pointed toe enamels, 5.50 3.75 
1 lot of J. & H. double sole winter enamels, 7.00 <i.OO 
CONGRESS. 
1 lot of Newark, Jas. A. Banister make, French calf, wide 
plain toe, (ail sizes). 6.00 ®.75 
1 lot of Congress Shoos, some patent leather, some calf, all 
good except that the gores needs renewing (cost about 
SI.00 to do that), formerly 4.00 and 5.00 
Now to go at 75c a pair 
RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES. 
1 lot of men’s storm rubbers, .85 .50 
1 lot of men’s self-acting London toe rubbers, .85 .50 
1 lot of men’s wide toe Zephyrs, .85 .50 
1 lot of men’s foot-holds. .US 
1 lot of men's buckle articles, 1.50 1.15 
1 lot of men’s self-acting rubbers, wide toe, (small sizes), .50 
1 lot of men’s Zephyr Pic toe, 1.00 .65 
1 lot of men’s self-acting cloth Alaskas, 1.00 .50 
1 lot of boys’ rubbers, .60 .35 
1 lot of boys’self acting rubbers, .65 .45 
NOTE—These rubbers are all from our regular stocks but are slightly soiled. 
The wearing qualities are all there, however, and as for looks, well, come in and 
judge for yourself. 
BOVS' SHOES. | 
^alo 
Formerly Price. 
1 lot Boys' narrow toos, good year russet bals §3.00 and 2 50 $2.00 
1 lot Boys’ russet goat bals, 2.00 and 2.50 .50 
1 lot of Boys’ calf bals, pic. toes, 5.7-> 1.25 
1 lot Boy’s calf tsals, 2.50 3 75 
1 lot little cents’ spring heel calf, (sizes 8 to 15) 1-25 .93 
1 lot of little gents’ Cox calf, spring lieel, (sizes 8 to 10) 1.35 |.|5 
1 lot little gents' viei kid dress shoes, spring heel, 
(sizes S to 13) 1-50 1.20 
1 lot boys’patent leather bals, London toe, * 3.50 3,70 
SHOE DRESSING. 
# 
1 great gross of Patent Leather Paste in tan boxes, .15 ,09 
1 lot ditto Kussat, .15 .09 
1 lot Russo Liquid Russet Dressing, .15 .09 
5 or 0 dozen Leighton's fine perfumed French Kid Dressing 
in travelling package for packing in trunks, etc., .25 ,34. 
1 gross Paris Leather Ladies’ Kid Dressing, 15 .04 
1 lot Columbia, .25 .32 
PALMER SHOE COMPANY. 
OBITUARY- 
GEORGE W. STEVENS. 
George W. Stevens, died Sunday morn- 
ing at his home in Somersworth, N. TI., 
age 75, cause^heart disease. Mr. Stevens 
was for many years an engineer on the 
Boston and Maine railroad and former 
resident of Portland. He was engineer 
of the first passenger train over the new 
eitension’from Salmon Falls to Portland 
in 1873. Funeral one o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon. 
COL. C. C. G. THORNTON. 
Col. C. C. G. Thornton, who died Sat- 
urday at Hot Springs, Va., was son of 
Captain James B. and Eliza Gookin 
Thornton, late of Scarboro. He was born 
in the year 1830. In 1861 he assisted in 
raising a company for Col. George F. 
Shepley’s regiment, and as captain of 
that company he did splendid servioe, 
specially in the battle of Ponchatoula, 
where he was three times wounded, with- 
in 20 minutes after going into action. 
Borne from the field by his comrades, he 
was, after a hard struggle, nursed back 
to health, and soon after rejoined his 
company, with which he remained but 
a short time, when he was appointed on 
the staff of Gen. Geo. F. Sheploy, then 
military governor of Louisiana, us acting 
secretary of state. 
In 1864 he was ordered by the Secre- 
tary of War to report to Gen. Butler .com- 
manding the army of the James and was 
appointed on the stall of Gen. Sheploy. 
Ho subsequently commanded the 4th 
United States volunteers doing servico 
__Tmlinric in t.htt rorfehWBSt until 
mustered out of service ia July, 1808. 
For several years he has been exceedingly 
busy as general agent of the firm of Wash- 
burn, Crosby & Co., of Minneapolis. In 
whatever place and by whatever oircum. 
stances he proved himself equal to the 
occasion. In his home, or among men 
of allairs, he even bore himself with 
gentleness and kindliness of spirit; 
In 
the army with such courage and patri- 
otic devotion to duty as to do honor to 
the state and the service, and through 
all of his honorable life with incorrupti- 
ble integrity. 
He was blessed with amplo means to 
indulge the impulses of his great heart 
and no one will ever know i how numer- 
ous were his unostentatious charities. 
I can only speak we'l of him, though I 
have known him since boyhood. 1 might 
say more, but less I could not say. ^ 
“It was almost a, miracle. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible 
breaking out ali over the body. I am 
very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbridge, 
West Cornwell, Conu. 
ANOTHER DREDGE HERE. 
The Bottom of the Harbor to Come to the 
Top More Rapidly. 
The work of dredging the harbor will 
now be pushed forward more rapidly than 
it has been in the past. Saturday after- 
noon the big tow boat Edward Luoken- 
bach oamo into the harbor having in tow 
the dredge recently obtained at Baltimore 
by Valentine & Co., the contractors who 
have the work of dredging the harbor. It 
is not as large a dredge as the one whioli 
is now in operation here. There is only 
one scoop on the new comer while the old 
one has two. But those who know say 
that the new dredge will he able to pull 
the mud up from the bottom of the har- 
bor very rapidly and everyone will be 
glad to know that she is here and ready 
for work. The dredge bears the nams of 
Kittenhouse & Moore, River and Harbor 
Improvement Contractors, Mobile, Ala., 
and was towod here from Baltimore. 
SONS OF VETERANS. 
The arrangements for tho observance 
of the luth anniversary of Shepley camp, 
No. 4, of this city, are about completed 
and the members of the camp and invit- 
ed guests aro looking forward to an en- 
joyable time upon the occasion of the an- 
niooraaTt1 n.c ie P'rnpnf'flfl ill COTI- 
nection with the event will be the visit 
of the Coinmamier-in-Chief, Charles 
K. Darling, and Adjutant General F. 
K. Bolton of Boston. General Darling 
is a man of about 35 years of age and a 
graduate of Dartmouth college, and for 
two years was a cadet at West Point. 
He has also been actively engaged in 
newspaper work, and a few years ago 
entered Boston University Law school, 
graduating in 1890. Alter graduation 
he was selected by the faculty as instruc- 
tor in criminal law for the university, a 
position whioh he now holds. The exer- 
cises oonteniplatc an informal reception 
in the afternoon at the camp hall, ten- 
dered by the members of the Ladies' Aid 
society. The banquet will be served at 7 
o’clock in Bosworth Post hall, to be fol- 
lowed by brief addresses by Gen. Darling 
and prominent members of the order. 
Department Commander L. T. Carleton 
of the Maine G. A. K.t is also expected 
and speak on behalf of the organization 
which he represents. Invitations have 
been extended to the officers of Bos worth 
and Thatcher Posts and their Belief 
Corps, as also to the officers of the sev- 
eral militia companies and regimental 
officors in this city to attend as guests 
of the camp. 
Division Delegate G. W. Gagg of 
Georgetown, Me., was in the city Satur- 
day and called on the officers at Division 
headquarters. 
Committees are being appointed in the 
various camp3 of the state for the pur- 
pose of the observation of Union Defen- 
ders’ day, or the celebration of the birth- 
day of the martyred President Abraham 
Lincoln, February 12th. The exercises 
are usually of a publio nature and com- 
prise addresses on the life and charac- 
ter of Lincoln by well-known public men. 
The division president of the Ladies’ 
Aid, has received’applications for soci- 
eties and expects to issue orders at an 
early date for their formation at South 
Standish and Carmel, 
AN UNIQUE POSTER. 
Poster collectors want to keep their 
weather eye open for the first art poster 
ever designed and printed in Portland. 
While perhaps not as pretentions as some 
of the best artist proof posters of the 
past, Mr. Paul Phillip Ooold has never- 
theless designed for the Portland Wheel 
club, a catchy poster that will adorn 
any collection. “The Hot Coon from 
Memphis is a “warm baby,” the wheel 
club scroll with its club and league 
emblems and black and tan riders, is 
a happy hit, and if the wheel club boys 
givo a show as warm and up-to-date as 
their posters, their friends will have as 
enjoyable an evening as the club has ever 
given its friends, and they all know what 
means. The Jefferson, February 4th 
and 6th, these two color posters say. 
WOODBINE LODGE. 
The following officers of Woodbine Re- 
bekah lodge. No. 34, were installed by 
S. D. G. M. Sister Adah Lowell and 
staff, Saturday evening: 
N. G.—Leola C. Brann. 
V. G.—Fannie S. Way. 
Rec. Sec,—Lizzie B. Spaulding. 
Bin. Sec —Lizzie E. Mitchell. 
Tress. —Maria H. Brigge. 
Chaplain—Hannah D. Eickett. 
Warden—Lizzie C. Bettes. 
Conductor—Ada G. Harris. 
I. G.—Julia J. Chase. 
O. G.-Charles J. Butler. 
R. S. of N. G.-Delia F. Bloyd. 
L. S. or N. G.-Hattle D. bkill n. 
K. S of V G.—Nurciesa S. Kelsey. 
L. S. of V. G.-Etta M. Findley. 
UNITED COMMERCIAL TRAVEL 
LEKS. 
A meeting of the United Commercial 
Travellers was hold Saturday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock at the Falmouth hotel. 
There was a fair attendance and four 
new members were taken into the order. 
It waa decided that the order here should 
have a hall about February 1st, aud the 
committee having this matter in charge 
have two in view, hut are undeoided yet 
which would be the most advantageous. 
There will be another meeting at the 
Falmouth hotel next Saturday evening 
at 8 o’clock when the matter will be 
more fully discussed and the location 
of a hall decided upon. 
HANDY WITH WEAPONS. 
George Thompson Fined for Threatening 
Mr. Parmenter With a Knife. 
Fourteen years old George Thompson 
was before Judge Robinson in the Muni- 
cipal court Saturday morning, to answer 
to a serious charge. Thompson has been 
attending the North sohool and on Friday 
morning when Principal Parmenter was 
about to punish him, the toy drew an 
open knife from his pocket, a proceeding 
which led to his arrest and his appearance 
in court to answer to a charge of assault. 
Thompson was accompanied by his 
mother and Levi Greenleaf, Ksq., acted 
as his attorney. Mr. Parmenter was the 
first witness and related the story of the 
occurrence substantially as follows. 
Thompson returned to school Friday 
morning after an absence of several days 
without leave. He was sent to Mr. Par- 
mentor’s room by Miss Looney, one of the 
teachers. Mr. Parmenter said that he 
asked the boy why he had run away from 
school and told him that the punishment 
he was about to receive was for that 
offence. Mr. Purmenter took a strap of 
the kind used when it is necessary to in- 
IilCE corpurtiJ. puujtumuni nuu piaucu uia 
hand on the boy’s shoulder. Then Thomp- 
son asked, “What are you going to whip 
me for?’’ and on being told again drew 
from his pocket an open jack knife, mak- 
ing threatening motions with it. Mr. 
Parmenter waited a moment and then 
rang the bell in the room of Miss Taylor, 
one of the teaohera. In a corner of Mr. 
Parmonter’s room was a bat such as boys 
use at play and this Mr. Parmentor picked 
up while Thompson still kept the knifo 
in his hand. Miss Taylor went to the 
principal’s room in answer to the bell and 
Mr. Parmenter asked her to sit down 
and remain in the room as a witness. 
Then Mr. Parmenter told Thompson to 
drop the knife, at the same time striking 
the boy several times over the shoulder. 
Thompson made one or two passes with 
the knife but did not strike the principal. 
When told to put the knife down, Thomp- 
son replied that he would do so if Mr. 
Parmenter would drop the bat. Mr. Par- 
menter accordingly handed the bat to 
Miss Taylor but Thompson did not keep 
his agreement and clung to the knife. A 
little later when Mr. Parmenter had again 
taken up the bat, Thompson renewed his 
offer and the bat was placed on the table 
while the knife was given to Mr. Par- 
menter. Then the matter was reported to 
the police. Mr. Parmenter denied that he 
struck the boy with the bat. Mr. Green- 
leaf. In cross examining the witness, 
asked about tho infliction of corporal pun- 
ishment in the schools and other questions 
designed to show that tho affair did not 
amount to much. 
The boy took the stand in his own be- 
half and told much the sains story of the 
occurrence, with somo important differ- 
ences. He denied that ho had any inten- 
tion of.outting Hr. Parmenter and said 
that he was trying to get hold of the 
strap in order to cut it in two. In answer 
to questions put to him by Judge Kobin- 
son tho boy said that Mr. Parmenter 
struck him on the wrist with the bat. 
The court then took a recess while Miss 
Taylor was sent for. She took tho stand 
when she reached the court room and told 
of the episode of tho knife and the bat, 
her story corroborating that of the princi- 
pal. Mies Taylor snid that Mr. Par- 
menter did not strike Thompson with the 
bat. She illustrated how Thompson drew 
back liis arm and made threatening 
motions with the point of tho knife blade 
pointing at tho principal. 
Mrs. Thompson, th9 boy’s mother, test- 
ified that he was a good boy at home and 
said that lie had been punished by Mr. 
Parmenter before this and dreaded to go 
to school. 
Mr. tlreenleaf argued the case, express- 
ing surprise that corporal punishment 
should still lie allowed in the schools of 
the city and holding that the affair was 
not serious enough to warrant groat at- 
tention. 
! mi ir.. Ttnhinsnn found Ihomuson 
guilty and lined him five dollars and costs. 
FUNERAL OF WILLIAM X. DAVIS. 
The funeral of William N. Davis took 
place Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
his late residence on Pearl street. There 
was a large attendance, including many 
friends of the deceased, his business asso- 
ciates, representatives from the National 
Traders and other banks, and from Port- 
land Commandery, Knights Templar. 
The employes of the Portland Packing 
Company in this section were present in 
a body. 
The services were Jc on due ted by Rev.Mr. 
Worcester, of the New Jerusalem church 
and there was singing by a quartette 
composed of Messrs. Hall, Nickerson, 
Duncan and Merrill. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. William M. Bradley, George 
F. Duncan, James H. Dyer, Mervin W. 
Clark, Arthur Bosworth, L. O. Shoe 
Harry R. Virgin and Stuyvesant T. 
Jackson. There wffre many very beautiful 
floral tributes. The interment was at 
Evergreen cemetery. 
WEST END JOCKY CLUB. 
The West End Jocky club dined at 
Mitchell's Saturday. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President—Peter J. Murphy. 
Treasurer—J. Glllispie. 
Secretary—H. Walton. 
WILL OF CHAS. J. WALKEK. 
Tho will of the late Chas. J. Walker 
has teen filed at the probate office. The 
lire of the eul ire property is left to his 
wife, Mrs. Esther E. Walker, during her 
life time, and on he’- death, goes equally 
to their son. Mr, Fre:l S. Walker, and 
daughter, Mrs. Klla May Lord. Mrs. 
Walker is appointed sole executrix. 
MARRIAGES. 
In North Vassalboro, Patrick T. Monolmn 
ami Miss Izelia Winnifred Wise Footman, both 
ot North Vassalboro. 
Ill Bradford, Jail. X, Fred. H. 8avage and Mrs. 
Amanda A. Bnrnnam of Bradford. 
in XXockiand. Jail. 5, Samuel H. Rogers and 
Minnie E. Atkinson. 
In North Brooksvllle, Jan. E, David R. Blaok 
and El is M. York. both of Bluehill. 
In Bethel, Jan. S, Oiarence N. Ileal and Miss 
Mo.lie Barker. \ 
In ilkideford, Nov. 8. Bulus Small ana Josie 
Emerson. 
_ 
In Portsmouth. Jan.8, James Ilogan and Miss 
Gertrude Raggett, both of Bath. 
In Belgrade. Jan. 4, George Andrews and Mrs 
Martha A. Campbell. 
In Bancroft. Alexander A. Babktrk and Miss 
"in XJkldefora. Jan. 8, Willard C.Cole and Miss 
Eilen B. Goarion. „r 
lu Naples, Jan. 5 George W. DeWitt and 
Miss Susie Esther S.rout, both of Harrison. 
X H k. 
In this city. Jac. 15, Miss Mary E.. onlychl’d 
of L. B. and 0. A. Merry, aged 20 years and XI 
1 
In tills city IB ill inst., Georgianna Littlejohn, 
wife ol Chas. Carey, aged 53 years, 6 muuuis 
a*FunereV .. Monday afternoon at 2 
nVioek •Lt’i'" G Mtwion rooms. 
In Gray, Jan. 14, Joseph McDonald, aged S7 
Years umi 2 n Gm 
Funeral nt l o c.oeii Monday at Ills late real- 
dcnce^iQt g_,.lng9_ Va., Jan. 14, In the 68th 
0f i,jS age. Charles Cutts Uookln Thorn- 
ton of Lexington and Magnolia, Mass. Sixth 
son ol the late James Brown Tnornton of 
M Di>’PIdiade!Dlii», Jan. 15. Mrs. Letftla Love, 
aged 35 year-. formerly of 1 ortlaud. 
Burial at Philadelphia. 
In Meriden. Con., 13th inst., Arabella Han- 
son, wife of Beuben Waterman, aged 70 years 
° 
In Brldgionf JanyiO, Mrs- Harriot W. Free- 
Mcetl 74 yours. InBrldgjon, Jan. 9, Mrs. Lydia Fowler, aged 
77ln SLtsbou, Jan. 5, Mrs. Amanda Shore, aged 
57 years. 
Ill Lisbon, Jan. 4, Henry Butler. aged 74 yrs. 
In Gardiner, Jan. 5, Julia S. Trott, aged 76 
y<Di5 Gardiner, Jan. 6, Mary L. Smith, aged 
67 years 
In St George, Jan. 4, Miss Mary A. Creighton, 
need 53 years. 
In Bangor. Jan. 7. LaFavette borrest, aged 
72 years. 
In Cusliing. Jan- 5. Miss Ada L. Young, aged 
16 years. .... ,. 
In .Monroe, Jan- 5, Freeman Atwood, aged 
71 vears. 
In Vassalhoro, Jan. li, Charles M. Coiman, 
Fsq »ged 94 years B months. 
Ill Bangor, Jan. 10, Mrs. Cordelia E. Hazel- 
ton, aged 72 years. 
In Biddeford, Jan. 10, Aaron Bussell, aged 
91 years. 
In Saco, Jan. 9, Mrs. Dorcas A. Deerlng, aged 
S5 years. 
The fuuerni of the late Dr. Lewis Wj Pendie- 
tod will bo held at Ids late residence, 192 Stat® 
street, at 2 p. m. Monday, Jan. 17. 
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GLOSSARY OF MOORISH WORDS. 
Mood din (Mu‘zzin)— 
one wlio calls to 
prayer from tlie min- 
aret of tlie mosque. 
Madid ir- leader. 
Kasbah—a castle. 
Kaid—a chief. 
Ji a governor. 
Kalccfa—a lieutenant. 
sok—market-place. 
Jellab—a male outer 
garment. 
Kanan—a. coat. 
Soolhom or selliam—a 
cloak. 
Moozoonah—a Moorish 
coin of small value. 
Rcefi a n—nativ e of the 
reef mountains. 
Berber—a, tribe in Mo- 
rocco. 
Kadi—a, judge. 
i Adool—a notary. 
Umana—a revenue of- 
| fleer. 
Chapter III Continued. 
The shaft told; the murmers of assent 
had become mnrmurs of anger. 
Sly people,” said the Mahdi, In tones 
of appeal, “do not hear them. There is 
nothing laid upon me but to deliver a 
plain message. I come to recall the Is- 
lam of Mohammed. If that pluoks down 
the great they are grinding your faces; if 
it lifts up the poor, they are your brethren; 
if it liberates women, they are your sis- 
ters. ‘Hear mo! 1 swear to you by the 
breath of dawn, by the stars that hide, by 
the darkening night, that a day is coming 
when this land shall be rent asunder, 
when Barbary shall quake-” 
He did not finish. His speech had 
created a great diversion. Boobker and 
the two merchants from Tadla returned 
to the market-place. They tried in vain 
to pacify the people. Hands were lifted 
against the Mahdi and there were cries 
of "Down with him!” “Stone him!” 
“Away with him!” 
The "door of the big house openod again 
and a woman appeared on the balcony. 
In another moment she had run down 
the steps and was crushing her way 
through the crowd to the Mahdi’s side, 
lifting her hand in front of her crying 
“Stop! stop!” It was Rachel, the 
Jewess. The people made way for her 
and fell back. There was a moment of 
silence. 
“Are you men?” she cried. “Is this 
Fez! Is there no chivalry in Barbary? 
One defenceless man among so many! 
Shame on you!” Then to the Mahdi. 
Como with me! Take refuge in my 
house.” 
The Mahdi took the hand that was held 
out to him, “Gentle lady,” he said, “we 
are in the hand of God. and He has sent 
His angel to protect His servant.” 
The lady led the Mahdi to the steps. 
No one attempted to prevent. No one 
spoke. Going through the crowd they 
passed young Omar, and Rachel whispered 
“Come"to me to-night.” 
“To-night,” said Omar, with a bow. 
“Remember!” said Racljel. 
In a moment the Mahdi and the Jewess 
were gone into the house. Boobker and 
the two merchants from Tadla followed 
thmn The darkness was sathering. and 
the crowd dispersed. 
Chapter IV. 
A few minuts later only Omar, Jonas, 
and Otbo were left in the open square. 
“What does this mean? Does she love 
the tnan still?” said Jonas. 
Don’t ask me,” said Omar. 
“Omar,” said Jonas, in an undertone, 
“this man must die, and you must kill 
im.” 
“God forbid!” exclaimed Omar. 
“You alone have entrance to the house, 
ou are to come hereto-night. I know 
—I heard you,” said Jonas. 
“But what has he done?” said Omar. 
“Done?” said Jonas. “Nothing that 
>,e Basha can lay hold of, and therefore 
we must work his will without him. Let 
this madmango on for a year, and there 
will not be a Basha left in Barbary.” 
“Even so, what of that?” said Omar. 
Otba laughed bitterly. “Are you afraid 
of a bloo i feud he said. “Weil, let ithe 
saints decide. We’ll draw lots. Here!” 
He took off his satohel, his money bag, 
and handed it to the Jew. “I’ll mark 
one moozoonah,” he said. He took a cop- 
per coin out of the bag, marked it with 
the pojnt of his knife and cast it back. 
“It is done. Now I draw.” With that 
he.'dipped his hand into the bag. 
“And I,” said Jonas, syid dipped his 
hand also. “Your turn, Omar.” 
But Omar hesitated. “What has the 
man done to me? Nothing” he faltered. 
“So?” said Jonas, insinuatingly, 
“Omar, what do the Christians say, ‘the 
Ere is soon reKinaiea wnen rne neartn ib 
hotV 
Saying this he laughed knowingly and 
pointed to where Rachel and the Mahdi 
had gone into the house together. The 
Etab wept home. 
“Come!” said Omar and he dipped into 
the bag. 
Jonas and Otba glanced at their coins 
and smiled, but Omar without looking 
offered his coin to Jonas. They ^started 
at the sight of it. 
“I knew it,” said Omar, solemnly. 
“The deed is;written on my forehead. I 
must have come to it.” 
The moon had risen by this time, and 
Othman. with a light heart and a light 
step, was coming to his assignation with 
Asms, when he saw three men under the 
walls of Rachel’s house aud^stepped'back. 
“Go to him at midnight,” said Jonas. 
The merchants from Tadla are with 
him now. When they are gone let it be 
done. At the sound of the Mooddin’s 
voice strike home. We will be near and 
others with us. When lie is down you 
will throw the door open to us, and we 
will enter at your watchword. Then each 
will flina a weapon into his body. That 
will be for yonr safety, so that if a blood- 
feud should oomo of this night’s work, it 
will be the family of one against the 
families of all. 
Omar was in a stupor. “And the 
watchword?” he asked. 
“Aliak-u-Kabar! God is great!” said 
Jonas. 
Omar was moving towards the steps of 
the house. “At the voice of the Mooddin, 
you say?” 
“At the voice of the Mooddin, said 
Jonas. “Remember, God is great.” 
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lion is great, repeated umar. 
Then he ascended the,steps and disap- 
peared over the balcony like a man walk- 
ing under a spell. Jonas and Otba stood 
a moment in the empty market place 
watching him. 
“1 ghalf mistrust him,” said Jonas. 
“He’s bravo to excess, and that’s cow- 
ardice.” 
Thon they went off together. 
Othman came panting from the ambush 
of a door and called up at the balcony in 
a voice of fear, “Asma! Asma! Asma!” 
The girl appeared In the moonlight, 
hooded for their flight. “Are you ready, 
Othman?” she whispered down. 
“Yes—no—we must wait,” said Oth- 
man. in a bewildered way. 
“What’s amiss? Speak,” said Asma. 
“Hush! There’s to be murder in this 
house tonight. Omar is to kill the 
Mahdi.” 
“Omar! He’s with my mistress now. 
I’ll tell her.” 
“On your life—no,” said Othman. 
“But as soon as he is alone toll the 
Mahdi. Quick, girl, quick !” 
Asma went back Into the house and 
Othman hurried away. 
Kachel was waiting in the patio of her 
house. She was now a true daughter of 
her people—a woman capable of great 
love, great hatred, great devotion and 
great revenge. 
The patio was opon to the sky;the night 
was dark, but the stars were shining. 
The moon was not yet risen above the 
walls. A warm red glow came from a 
window of a room where In a lamp was 
burning. 
Omar approached with slow steps, and 
Rachel received him with a soft cry of 
joy. There were somo whispered words, 
and then Omar said, uneasily, “But why 
did yen*bring him here?” 
“Hush!” said Rachel. “Are you vexed 
that what I have asked you to" do will 
he so much the easier done?” 
“In another moment the people would 
have done it for yon, without deceit and 
without treachery. But for you they must 
have stoned him to death.” 
Rachel laughed. “So ho thinks, but he 
is wron«r.” she said. “His shrewd 
tongue had already divided them, and 
then these merchants from Tadla-” 
“At least they would have driven him 
out of Fez tonight,” said Omar. 
“And he would have returned to it in 
the morning," said Rachel. “No, there 
was hut one way, Omar, call it by what 
had name you will.” 
My love, my dearest! What has he 
done to deserve it? Mercy beseems a 
woman, Rachel, if vengeance befits a 
man.” 
Rachel threw back her head. “And so 
this madman,” she began, In a low, 
deep, passionate voice— 
“If he is mad it is enough to pity 
him,” said Omar. 
“The mad are sometimes dangerous,” 
began Rachel again. 
“What danger is there in him? If only 
he was a tyrant, a despot, a Basha! But 
ha is an outcast, a pariah, all but a beg- 
gar, and to lay hands on him is to insult 
calamity itself. I cannot do it. There 
is nothing to prompt me, nothing to 
justify me, nothing”—he looked at her 
significantly. “Nothing 6ave one 
thing——” 
Rachel turned aside. “Very well. Good 
night!” she said coldly. 
“Tell me what he has done, and I will 
do it,” said Omar impulsively. 
“He has Injured me, deeply, very deeply 
past meroy and past forglvenoss,” said 
Raohel. 
“And you have chosen me to avenge 
you?” 
“I have ohosen you to avenge me.” 
“For what,” said Omar. 
Rachel did not answer immediately. 
“That,” she said at length, “is my se- 
cret. 
Omar began to stammer, “I know that 
he-” 
“Make no conjecture?” said IJaohel. 
“Is It,” said Omar solemnly, “is it 
that-” 
“Guess no more,” said Raohel. 
“If,” said Omar, still solemnly, “if it 
is-” 
Rachel turned back to him and whis- 
pered in his ear in a low voice like a 
caress, “Come to me when it is done and 
1 win ceil you everytmng. men sui- 
ting her arms about his neck, “Dearest,” 
she said, “chance has delivered him Into 
our hands so put no more arguments to 
me, put them to Fate. 
Omar started at the word. “Yes, Fate 
has brought me here,” he said. 
“Have you not come by my appoint- 
ment.?” 
“We drew lots—I, Jonas the Jew, and 
Otba.” 
“And the lot fell to you?” 
“The lot fell to me.” 
There was silence for a moment and 
then Rachel laughed and said, “This is 
great news. Who can escape his des- 
tiny?” 
“Who, Indeed?” 
“Now you can have no fear. Heaven 
has willed it.” 
“It must be so. If there is any guilt 
the guilt is not mine,” said Omar. 
“Who dare say it is?” said Raohel. 
(To be continued.) 
THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT. 
The standing of clubs in the bowling 
tournament at Bine’s alleys is as fol- 
lows: 
Won. Lost. Bid. Pins. 
Tontine^ H 2 13 16,827 
Orients, 8 6 13 16,76!) 
Willards, 7 6 13 16.598 
Imperials, 7 6 13 16,504 
Waverleys, 5 8 13 16,530 
Arlingtons, 1 12 13 16,159 
The games nost week are as follows: 
Monday, Orients vs. Willards: Wednesday, 
Tontines vs. Arlingtons; Friday, Im- 
perials vs. Waverleys. 
THE BILL DISMISSED. 
A Divorce Trial in Which Two Women 
Fainted* 
A contested divorce hearing, in which 
a lenghty list ot witnesses testified and 
two ol’ them fainted during the progress 
of the trial, occupied the Supreme court 
room, Saturday. 
The contestants were York county par 
ties. Mrs. Maggie B. Grant of. Kitterj 
brought the libel against her husband, 
Samuel Grant,, engineer on one of the 
Portsmouth harbor boats. She charged 
him with being cruel and abusive, pro 
fane, a poor provider and an habitua 
drinker of intoxicants. 
Mr. Grant, whose wife has lived aparl 
from him since 1895, expressed ;uo desirf 
to renew their domestic relations, hut he 
did not intend to remain silent in the 
face of such sweeping charges. 
The custody of the seven years old sor 
was the chief bone of contention. Mrs. 
Grant, In her libel, declared that the de- 
portment of the father and other mem- 
bers of his present household is such m 
to be injurious to the boy’s morals. The 
father, on the other hand, testified thal 
his wife is not a fit person to have the cart 
of the child. 
John C. and F. H. Cobb of Portland 
were counsel for the libellant: ,Samuel 
W. Emery of Portsmouth for the libelleo. 
An Important witness for the libellet 
was Mr. “Grant’s mother. The contesting 
parties had lived at the, Grant homestead, 
she said, and she was able to testify that 
her son Samuel Is kind- hearted, was not 
cruel to his wife, never struck her or 
spoke angrily to her, did not drink to 
excess or indulge in profanity, and that 
he worshipped the little boy. On the con- 
trary, Mrs. Grant testified that Samuel’s 
wife, the libellant, was cross-grained, ill- 
tempered, neglectful of her home and not 
at all choice,ofher language toward her 
mother-in-law. 
Many witnesses testified in the case. 
When Mr. Grant was under cross-ex- 
amination he was asked.If he would livo 
with Maggie if she should return to hi 
nome. 
“I would sooner take a sentence to state 
prison,” was his response. 
When John C. Cobb, Esq., was in the 
midst of his closing argument, Mrs. Mag- 
gie Grant, who occupied a chair just in- 
side the jury rail, suddenly became faint, 
and had to be carried from the court 
room. The door had just closed behind 
her£attendants when Mrs. Grant, the 
mother-in-law, uttered a groan and sank 
into unconsciousness. Her two sons car- 
ried her out to the rear ante-room. 
Soon both had recovered and resumed 
their seats and the arguments proceeded. 
The hearing was conoluded just before 
six o’clock. Judge Strout refused to 
grant a divorce. 
SOAKS THREW A BEER GLASS. 
Saturday night a man named Brown 
was seriously out by a heavy beor tumb- 
ler which was thrown at him by a man 
named Soaks. The trouble occurred at 
the corner of Union and Fore streets. 
Brown and Soaks had some words and 
the latter ran into a bar room and got 
a heavy beer glass which he threw at 
Brown, striking him in the head. Offi- 
cers Conlon and Stuart arrested both 
men. Brown was bleeding badly when 
brought to the police station and it was 
necessary to send for a physician who 
took several stitches In the wound. 
GORHAM. 
The centennial anniversary of the 
building of the Gorham Congregational 
church and the dedication of the new 
chapel recently ereoted will be observed 
by suitable exercises on Wednesday of this 
week. Arrangements have been made 
with the Portland & Rochester road for 
half fare on Wednesday from Portland, 
Deering and Westbrook and there will be 
a special train to Portland after the con- 
clusion of the exercises in the evening. 
The programme for the afternoon and 
evening follows: 
2 p. m. 
Organ Voluntary. 
Invocation, Rev. S. N.Adams, Westbrook 
Te Deum Laudamus—T. S. Lloyd, 
Quartette 
Reading Scriptures, 
Rev. W. G. Mann, Westbrook 
Hark, Hark My Soul—Shelley, Quartette 
Historical Address and delivering 
Keys to the Parish, 
Ex-Governor Frederick Robie 
Acceptance of the Keys, 
Dea. J. S. Leavitt, Chairman of the Pru- 
dential Committee. 
Cantate Domino, E flat—0. R. Cressey, 
Quartette 
Sermon, 
Rev. S. Lane Loomis, Pastor of Unio n 
Church, Boston. 
Act of Dedication, 
Rev. George W. Reynolds and Congrega- 
tion. 
Prayer of Dedication, 
Rev. A. H. Wright, Portland 
Hymn of Dedication by Mrs. Clinton 
Woodbury. 
Benedioiton. 
7.30 p. m. 
Organ Voluntary. 
The Lord is King—Marston, Quartette 
Reading of Scriptures. 
Prayer. 
Hymn 48—Como Thou Almighty King, 
Address—The Theology of Today, 
Rev. W. H. Fenn, D. D., Portland 
Hymn 225—In thei,Cross of Christ I 
G lory. 
Address—The Church of Today, 
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., Portland 
Rock of Ages—Dudley Buok, Quartette 
Poem, Mrs. Jennie Bodge Johnson 
Addresses of Words of Congratulation— 
Rev. J. G. Merrill, D. D., Editor of 
Christian Mirror; Rev. George Lewis, 
D. D., South Berwick; Rev. Wm 
Cashmore M. E. Church, Gorham; 
Rev. Edward Robie, D. D., Greenland, 
N. H.; Rev. E. P. Wilson, Woodfords; 
Rev. Rollin T. Hack, Portland. 
Saviour, to Thy Dear Name—Donza, 
Quartette 
Benediction. 
Quartette—Miss Ida Tarbox, soprano; 
Mrs. F. W. Shaw, alto; Dr. H. M. 
Nickerson, tenor; Mr. Charles E. 
Jackson, bass. 
Organist—C. R. Cressey. 
A SIGN OF THE TIMES. 
New York, January 15.—A canvass of 
a large number of the savings banks 
shows that in almost every case more 
money was deposited and less withdrawn 
at the opening of this year than last 
year, thus indicating that the people of 
moderate means in New York have felt 
some improvement in the industrial 
world. 
DEERING. 
The monthy meeting of the Deering 
Soliool committee will be held on Wednes- 
day evening at 7.30. 
Saturday evening the members of the 
Deering Center Hose comapny held a 
graphophone entertainment in Hoegg 
ball, which Was well attended. The con- 
cert was given by the Yerdi Concert com- 
pany, and was much enjoyed. The 
proceeds realized by the company will be 
devoted to the treasury for the purpose of 
minor equipments in connection with the 
company. 
The grade crossing of Belmont place, 
Woodfords, over the Portland & Rochester 
railroad has boen discontinued as there is 
only one house located there which is 
owned by the Sparrow heirs. A sidewalk 
has been built parallel to the track as far 
as Arlington street, to accommodate tne 
occupants of the house. 
W. H. Motley, Esq., is understood to be 
a candidate for the legislature and his 
friends will make an active canvass for his 
election. Mr. Motley has a host of friends 
in Deering and will doubtless receive the 
unanimous support of the people. 
The board of engineers of the fire de- 
partment will hold an adjourned meeting 
on this evening at their rooms. It is 
understood that a new running card will 
be formulated, which will Arrange it so 
that Hose company No. 1 of Woodfords 
will not respond to the East Deering box 
on the first alarm. 
An unfortunate man who ci3im3 to 
have recently been employed at Bangor, 
applied at the polioe station on Sat- 
urday afternoon for assistance to enable 
him to get to his friends in Boston. 
The man has been out of work for some 
time and was suffering with a bad injury 
of the leg, received, according to his 
story, while attending to his work. Mar- 
shal Clark considered the case worthy of 
sympathy and enlisted the assistance of 
several individuals of Woodfords in a 
financial way, and a ticket was securd to 
enable the man to return to Boston. 
A call has been issued for a citizen’s 
ni oof in f a 1-iq Tiolil nn fl’noo(^nTr OTTOJ1 i'll r# 
In Lewis hall, to take steps in the 
direction of organizing a citizen’s move- 
ment and nominate a tioket to be placed 
in the Held at the approaching spring 
election. 
The list of names of those desirous of 
entering the Leering chorus of the Maine 
Musical Festival will be closed on next 
Wednesday evening and sent in to be 
published in the prospectus. Already 
forty-eight names have been signed to the 
roils and the last opportunity to sign will 
be on Wednesday evening at the home of 
Prof. Ward, 22 Pleasant street 
WILL OPEN UP NEW TERRITORY. 
The Saco River Electric railroad com- 
pany proposes to commence construction 
in the early spring and will have the 
road in full operation by July 1st next. 
This road begins at a point near the 
Biddeford line in the olty of Saco, run- 
ning through Saco, Buxton, Bar Mills 
and West Buxton to Bonny Eagle in the 
town of Standish, a distance of 19 miles, 
including turnouts, switches and sidings. 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
In the matter of the Portland Ship- 
building company and the schooner Amy 
Wixon, there being no appearance for the 
schooner, upon an application of the 
libellants, by Benjamin Thompson, their 
attorney, the court ordered the schooner 
to be sold at public auction on Saturday, 
January 22, at 12 o’olook noon, at Long 
wharf, where the vessel now lies. 
Several petitions to intervene against 
the above namoa schooner were filed in 
court. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
George F. Whitney, Jr., of Worcester, 
Mass., to Joseph Pitts of Harrison, land 
in Harrison. 
Elizabeth B. Johnson to James E. 
Smith, both of Windham, land on 
Windham hill. 
Elias Thomas et>l of Portland, to Stan- 
ley Bishop of South Portland, land in 
Gray. 
Arthur E. Marks of Deerlng to Herbert 
A. Harmon, for $1, a lot of land with the 
buildings thereon, in Deerirg on the 
westerly side of Forest avenue. 
LITTLE ICE CUTTING ON THE HUD- 
SON. 
Albany, N. T., January 15.—The ice 
that has been in the Hudson here since 
December 10, started to move out last 
night. There has been little ice har- 
vested. The Hudson Valley lee company 
had been engaged for the past ten days 
cutting ice inside of the island, and the 
Consolidated Ice company had also se- 
cured a crop from this place, but while 
neither have a full crop, still it was 
thought yesterday by somewhat they had 
seoured about all that will be harvested 
here this year. 
BUSINESS WILL GO ON. 
Bath, January 15.—The affairs of Swan- 
ton, Jameson & Co. have been so ar- 
ranged that the business of this well 
known house will be continued as form- 
erly. A corporation has been formed un- 
der the name of Swanton-Jameson Co., 
of which H. W. Swanton is president 
and J. C. Jameson treasurer. The board 
of directors are T. \Y. Hyde, Arthur 
Sewall, E. W. Hyde, H. W. Swanton and 
J. C. Jameson. 
CORPORAL KING BOUND OVER. 
Lewiston, January 15.—Corporal John 
T. King, who assaulted Captain W. A. 
Paul, of the Frye Light Guards, with a 
ouspidore last Sunday, was brought into 
court this morning and bound over to 
high court under $800 bonds. 
A GAME OF CARDS. 
Middlesboro, Ky., January 15.—A spec- 
ial from Hyden says that a light on San- 
dy Fork, Leslie county, over a game of 
cards, continued all day yesterday 
Eight colored men were reported killed 
and four badlv hurt. 
“Cure the cough and save the life ” 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures 
coughs and colds, down to the very 
verge of consumption. 
ST. ANDREW’S BROTHERHOOD- 
The New England Assembly to Hold Its 
Convention Here. 
Tho annual convention of the New 
England Local Assembly of the Brother- 
hood of St. Andrew will be held in this 
city February 12, 13 and 14. Prepara- 
tions have been going on for some time 
in the two local chapters for the reception 
of the large delegation which will be 
present from all over New England. 
During the convention addresses will he 
made by some of tho best speakers in the 
Episoopal church in New England, 
selected both from the clergy and laity. 
These addresses will be of great interest 
to the general public without regard to 
church affiliations. Most of the meetings 
of the convention will be held at St. 
Luke’s cathedral. Many persons will ie- 
mernber the Interesting convention held 
here four years ago. The convention of 
this year will far exceed the former one, 
foth in attendance and interest. 
WIT AND WISDOM 
The Smart Man. 
“Lend me adollar,” said tho simple one. 
“Haven’t but GO cents,” said the smart 
man. “So I will lend you a half and owe 
you a half.” 
“And that,” said the simple one, after 
he had taken the GO cents, “to tho best of 
my comprehension, makes us square. You 
owe me a half and I owe you a half, which 
same I have just borrowed. Somehow I 
am a half dollar ahead, but why should 
such a feoble intellect as mine question 
tho gifts of the gods?’ ’—Indianapolis Jour- 
nal. 
_ 
Fac simile signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER 
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When sh* he-t Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Even So. 
He—Kiss me again, darling. 
She—But I’ve kissed you 26 times al- 
ready, darling. 
Ho—Onoe more will make 27, darling. 
She—Oh, so it will, darling!—Pick Me 
Up. 
Our bruised arms.” 
—Richard III. Ad 1, Scene 1. 
Rub well with Pond’s Extract. 
MARRIED AFTER FORTY YEARS. 
Webster City, Iowa, January 15.—Elijah 
Davis, aged 65, and Miss Fannie Spauld- 
ing. aged 67, were married last night. 
There is a pretty romance connected with 
the union of this aged oouple. In 1851 
when Elijah was 18 and Miss Spaulding 
was 20, she was one of a party of five in a 
row boat that was upset in the Ohio 
drowning together with the other four. 
He commenced paying attention to her 
but owing to the objections of her parents 
they were not wedded. Davis left the 
neighborhood, vowing he would never 
forget the girl and she in turn pledged 
that she would be true. Davis went to 
the far west and in time Miss Spaulding 
moved with relatives to Iowa. In a deal 
that Davis made while in the West he 
came into possession of an Iowa farmland 
while looking at his property on a trip 
especially for the purpose, two months 
ago, he discovered that his old sweetheart 
witb^her younger brother, was his tenant. 
He had not heard from her for 40 years, 
but both had remained single and by his 
request they have decided to end the re- 
mainder of their lives together. 
MILLINERS ORGANIZE. 
New York, January 15.—Representa- 
tives of 20 or more of the leading whole- 
sale millinery houses of the country, 
took preliminary steps here today to- 
wards the organization of the National 
Association of Millinery Merchants. 
There were present representatives ot 
firms in Philadelphia, Cleveland, Pitts- 
burg, Detroit, St. Louis, Rochester, Syra- 
cuse, Indianapolis, San Francisco, St. 
Joseph, Mo., and Fort Wayne, Ind. Let- 
ters were received from merchant in 
Louisville, Boston, New Orleans, Port- 
land, Me., Jackson, Mion, and other 
places. A dozen New York firms were 
represented. 
The only business transacted was the 
appointment of a committee of six on 
membership whioh was instructed to oom- 
munlcate with all the leading wholesale 
millinery houses in the country and in- 
vite them to become members of the asso- 
ciation. When ample time has been given 
to hear from all parts of the oountry, the 
chairman will call another meeting and 
further action will be taken. 
THE AFRIDIS RISE. 
London, January 15.—The Earl of 
Elgin, viceroy of India, has wired the 
government that the Zakka-Khel Afridis 
have re-oooupied Khyber Pass, and that 
the cutting of wires and firing upon es- 
corts have re-coinmonoed. 
A HOT TIME IN DEXTER. 
Citizens to IJiscuss tlie Exemption of the 
Mills from Taxation. 
Dexter, January 15.—Those interested 
in the Dexter Woolen mills by purchase 
Tuesday, have in circulation a petition 
to the selectmen asking the town for an 
exemption from taxation for their plant 
for a term of 10 years with the under- 
standing the mill will be put in opera- 
tion at once upon this concession. The 
operation of this mill in full means the 
disbursement of a $6000 weekly pay roil. 
Townspeople have taken sides over the 
question and the'publio meeting which 
will be held to get the voice of the 
majority is looked forward to as a warm 
one. 
MASKED MEN. 
They Hold Up the Occupants o£ a Brock- 
ton Store. 
Brockton, Mass, January 15.—Two 
masked men, each armed with two re- 
volvers entered the store of Lowell L. 
Burgess, Jr., at 660 Warren avenue to- 
night and held up the occupants. They 
seoured about $50 and as soon as thoir 
work was completed they fled before an 
alarm could be given. Mr. Bnrgess and 
a shoe maker named Willard E. Stevens, 
who lives near by the storq, were talking 
at the time. They .hard the front door of 
the store open but did not Immediately 
look toward the street. They found them- 
selves suddenly confronted by four re- 
volvers in the hands of two men. One of 
the strangers was about six feet tall and 
wore a long butcher’s frock and a black 
mask. The other one was short and had 
on a reefer. His mask was similar to 
that of the tall man. Mr. Burgess and 
Mr. Stevens were promptly ordered to 
hold up their hands. Mr. Burgess at 
onse complied with the request but his 
friend.supposed" that a joke was being 
practiced on them. A second command, 
nowever, proved to him that the strangers 
VVtJlO null jU&UJg (tuu UD uciu Mj; Uio uuiiua. 
The tall man kept the two covered with 
his revolvers while the shorter one rifled 
the money drawer and placed all the bills 
and silver it contained in his pookets. The 
two men were then ordered to hand over 
what money they had on their persons. 
The robbers got about $42 from the money 
drawer and about $S from Mr. Burgess 
and his friend. The robbers were about 
to leave the store when they encountered 
Ivory B. Kelley at the door. Mr. Kelley 
was just coming in to pay a bill he owed 
Mr. Burgess and had three sliver dollars 
In his pocket. The short robber pointed 
his revolvers at Kelley and ordered him 
to throw up his hands. Mr. Kelley gave 
up his three silver dollars. While this was 
going on the tall man appeared very 
much frightened and it appeared to those 
in the store that he trembled considerably 
From this It Is thought that the robbers 
were amateurs. As soon as they had re- 
lieved Kelley of his money they ordered 
all three to remain In the store for ten 
minutes. As soon as the strangers had 
left the poilce were notified but an hour’s 
diligent search failed to show any trace of 
the robbers. The police have an idea that 
the men are the same as those who held 
up a market In Lynn on a Saturday night 
and under similar circumstances last fall. 
AID FOR THE MINERS. 
The Plans of the Government for Reach- 
ing the Klon dike. 
Portland, Ore., January 15.—The report 
of Major J. H. Rucker of the Fourth 
Cavalry, who was sent to Dyea by the 
War Department to ascertain the condition 
of affairs in the Yukon, has been received 
by General Merriam at Vancouver 
barracks. From his interviews with 
those who have come out from Dawson 
recently from his observations of the 
Chilkoot and White passes, Major Rucker 
concluded: 
“First—That while there is a shortage 
of stores in the Yukon basin, a state of 
famine does not at present exist, nor is 
A. evict in 
ture. 
“Second—That a large expedition 
with quantities of supplies hauled on 
sledges by horses or reindeer could not 
proceed down the Yukon further than 
the foot of Lake Labarge, 400 miles 
from Dawson. 
Third—Reindeer on suoh an expedit- 
ion are not more serviceable than are 
mules or horses. 
“Fourth—That if government assis- 
tance is conspicuously needed in the 
Yukon, it will be when the stores now in 
the hands of the people are exhausted, 
which is not likely from all that can be 
ascertained, to be earlier than April or 
May.” 
He therefore recommends that if the 
snow locomotive company whioh has a 
contraot with the government, do not 
convey relief into the Yukon during Feb- 
ruary, the government paok trains with 
sledges should oarry the supplies across 
the Chilkoot Pass and down the lakes 
and rivers to the foot of Lake Lagarge 
during the month of March and there 
await the breaking up of the ice in the 
Yukon. The supplies could then be tak- 
en to Dawson in boats. 
The Chioago Snow and Ice Transpor- 
tation company, which has a contract 
with the government to haul the relief 
expedition supplies from Dyea to Daw- 
son, notified Gen. Marriam today that 
they would be unable to start their snow 
train into the interior earlier than the 
middle of February. 
LEFT PENNILESS. 
Lewiston, January 15.—A special to the 
Journal from Thomaston says: Assignee 
Hewitt figures that the liabilities of the 
llme-rook firm of Burgess & O’Brien will 
not be less than *100,000 with assets of 
only *35,000. 
" William C. Burgess and E. K. O'Brien 
will bo left penniless and Edward Ellis 
O’Brien, who was a silent partner will 
have to draw on his personal estate lor 
$75,000 to settle the firm’s indebtedness. 
Chris Von Dor Ahe is on a visiFtoJSt. 
Louis. He will not say why and the 
base ball experts are trying to guess. 
Geo. F. Junking’ 
REAL ESTATE BULLETIN, 
TO LET—Fine lower rent, new house 11 Grove street, (corner Cumberland) 8 
rooms, bath, hot water heat, very sightly amt 
convenient. Choice lower rent, 29 state street 
7 rooms, batti, furnaces, laundry. GEO. f! 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square._ 
TO LET—Pleasant house 7 Grant street, 8 rooms, hath and laundry, modern and con- 
venient, also desirable upper rent, 32 Ells- 
worth street, 7 rooms, hath and shed, very 
handy and pleasant. GEO F. JUNKINS, un- 
(ler U, S. Hotel, Monument Square. 
_ 
TO LET—Choic 
■ upper rent, 11 Cushman 
street, ti rooms, very pleasant and conve- 
nient. Also nice rent, 73 Merrill street, G 
rooms at very reasonable price. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel. Monument 
Square. 
TO LET—Lower rent. 0 rooms, 37 Tate street. Lower rent, 5 rooms, 28 Summer street. 
Lower rent. 6 rooms, .65 Myrtle street. Upper 
rent. I Prospect, 9 rooms and hath. GEO. r. 
JUNK NS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Squ ire. 
rro LET—Furnished house, 27 Pine street, 
-l grooms, hot water heat, laundry, nicely 
furnished and very desirable; also lower rent, 
40 Hanover street. 8 rooms, very convenient. 
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monu- 
ment Square.__ 
0“ EFICES-Several fine offices at 54Si Con- gress street, (cornerof Oak), on second and 
third floors, single or In suites; also choice 
front office, 559 Congress street, best location in 
the city, and llrst class in every respect. GEO. 
F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument 
Square. 
ONES TO LOAN—On first class real estate 
mortgages at from 5 to C per eetu. Also 
real estate bought, sold, leased and eared for. 
25 years’ successful experience. GEO. F. 
JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Sq. 
WANTED—MICA ETON v 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
SITUATION WANTED by a young Ameri- 
5 can woman to do general or second 
work in small private families, is good cook and 
laundress, or will do table work in restaurant or 
chamberwork in hotel or assistant cook. Ap- 
ply in rear 74 Chestnut street.11-1 
WANTED-A smart, capable,pleasing Ameri- can widow woman, 40 years of age, a posi- 
tion as working housekeeper in a bachelor's or 
widower’s familv; good cook and housekeeper. 
Address W. M.,P. O. Box 36, Mechanic Fails. 
Me.; or apply to 3t)91-2 Congress street, Mrs. 
Palmer’s office. ll-l 
TTT A 'Vn’Xi'T^ Uitiintinn FkV tl VG.1tnCr 
man ol fine character, who has had con- 
siderable experience in banking, and business 
in general; best of references given; could 
adapt himself to most any first class position. Address A., this office. 7-tf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Maine Genealogical Society 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Genealogi- cal Society for the election of oflicers and 
the transaction of such other business as may 
legally come before it will be held Wednesday. 
January 19, at 7.30 p. m., at the library room of 
the society. 
janl3 dlw F. O. CONANT, Secretary. 
The Portland ■& Ogdensburg Railway. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will 
be held at the office of the Mayor of the City of 
Portland on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of 
January, 1898, at ten o’clock iD the forenoon, to 
choose Directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact any other business that may legally 
come before tne meeting. 
jan4d2w JOHN W. DANA, Clerk. 
WANTED. 
WANTED—The best dessert which is| Burn* " 
ham's Hasty Jeilyeon, made in a minute 
without sugar. Set of 5 dolls sent on receipt 2 
red diamond marks cut from package. Ask 
your grocer for it. In stock at If. S. MET,CH- 
ER CO.’S and jobbers generally. 17-1 
WANTED—Orders for Underwood Spring Water deliv red at residence in five gal- 
lon glass carboys at 50c each. Great remedy 
for kidney and stomach troubles. Address THE 
UNDERWOOD CO., Portland. 15-1 
■WANTED—Boys and girls to call at 11 Ex- " 
change street, room 3. For one day’s 
work you can earn a watch, a fine gold ring, 
a fleetwood clock, set of engraved silverware, 
etc. We can also give men and women profit- 
able employment. 13-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty word* Inserted nnder this hend 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
FOUND—A sum of money. The owner can have the same by calling at 219 SPRING 
ST., proving property and paying for ad. 12-1 
MALE HELP WANTED. 
MAN to travel and appoint agents. Old es- tablished house. Permanent. $40 per 
mo. and expenses. P. W., care Press. 15-1 
Potent! Powerful!! Positive!!! 
Why nauseate, irritate and upset the stomach, and 
derango the bowels by loading up the system with all 
sorts of disagreeable and often Ineffectual in- 
ternal medicines when you have so potent, 
powerful and positive an external rem- 
edy as 
Rancnn’e Porous DclloUII 0 Plasters 
which accomplish as much and more than the former 
without producing any of their bad effects. They are 
comDosed of medicinal concentrations that never fai I 
to promptly relieve Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
Muscular Kheumatisin, bung and Chest 
Diseases, Affections of the Joints, Kidneys, etc. 
Insist upon a BENSON* Refuse substitutes. 
Price 25 cents. 
Seabury & Johnson, M’f’g Chemists, New York, 
EIjY’S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure. 
Apply into the nostrils. It is qnickly absorbed. 60 
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St.a New York City. 
Removed to theJJaxter Building. 
I. F. SHERRY, 
Hair Worn, 
SVIGS AND THEATRICAL GOODS, 
Costumes and Masks. 
GENTLEMEN’S HAIR CUTTING ROOM. 
Ladle,’ and Children’, Hair lire,sing and 
Cutting Room. 
Separate room and separate entrance for adies and gentlemen. 
Special attention given to treating the scalp 
or falling out of the lialr, excess of dandruff, etc. 
IAXTER BUILDING, ROOMS 5 AND 6. 
jaulO eod2w 
FOB SALE. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
OR SALE—Cigar store and pool room fo< 
sale, G41 CONGRESS ST. 17-1 
FOR SALE—On West street, first class house. 14 rooms and bath, steam heat and all 
modern improvements; suite parlors, dining 
room and kitchen on first floor: best bar train n 
that favorite street. W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 
180 Middle St___t-r>t 
FOR SALE—We are offering a good substantial, sunny 3 story brick bouse at 
upper end of city, in good repair in all particu- lars; open lire places and grate; has barn at 
lot 011 lane. Lot nearly 100 feet deep. benjamin SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St. 
_ 
Ml 
pOR SALE—Modern house located on Spring "V street. between State and High, has eleven rooms and bath; in perfect repair, hot water heat, set tubs in laundry, hot and cold water in lavatories Good bargain; first time offered. W. H. IV ALDRON Ageo., 180 Middle St. 12-1 
pOR SALE—Two Story house containing 11 rooms and bath; fitted with all the modern improvements and centrally located at No. 215 
Newbury street. Nicely fitted for one family. Also a gtmd lot of land witli same. Inquire of A. C. LIBB\ & CO., 421-2 Exchange St. 12-2 
FOR SALE—A close carriage, Roekaway style, made by Zenas Thompson & Bro., 
very little used; one double Russian sleigh in 
very good condition; also a light ^double 
carriage, for one on two horses, at a bargain; 
one set silver mounted double harnesses, one 
set plain double harnesses, one single collar, 
harness, robes, blankets, etc. Apply to WM 
F. S. BROWN, 320 Congress street, Portland. 
12-1 
If OR SALE—Good milk for families or invalids X who desire best milk. New tie-up just 
constructed with all the latest modern con- 
veniences for clio cest cows, customers invited 
to call at farm and se'e for themselves. Sample 
quart bottles will be left on application. Ad- 
dress WALNUT CREST FARM, Westbrook, 
Me. 10-2 
FOR SALE—At Old Orchard Beach, summer boarding house, Winona house, beautifully situated on Hotel street, 10 rods from depot 15 
rods from site of proposed pier, to furnished 
rooms, house in first cl.ss repair and will be 
sold cheap If sold at once. Inquire at SMITH 
& ROBIE’S STORE. Old Orchard, Me. 54 
FOR SALE—One 15 horse power engine and boiler; also 2 radiators All In good 
condition. Enquire of H. H.NEVENj & CO., 
398 Fore street, C ty. dechf 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED We have 
•“ funds of clients to invest in first mortgages 
at oand 6 per cent interest on real estate secur- ity. Builders and owners can ohra.in snfisfne- 
tory loans by applying at the Real Estate Office, 
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. 
VAILL. 17-1 
lH ADAME CLARK—Fortune teller. Hours from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 P. M. 281 Cumber- 
land St. Ladies 25c. Gents 50. 15-1 
Housekeepers attention—save your grease and cooked bones. We will 
call and buy them. Send postal. PORTLAND 
RENDERING CO., Portland Me. 15-t 
rpHE SANITARY COMPANY is doing the 
same business at the same place, 106-A Ex- 
change St. Office always open. Telephone 619. 
15 for 1 what? Get a ticket good for the re- 
moval of fifteen barrels of ashes. It only costs SI.Ob. Good any time andjplace. THE SANI- 
TARY COMPANY. 106-A Exchange St. 115-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of 
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also, 
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- 
ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A. 
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. janl2-4 
CONSIGNED Household goods of every de- scription are always to be found «t 
Ijrivate sale at our Au> tion Rooms. We often la e articles less than half the cost to man- 
ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 
Free street. 11-tf 
MONEY to loan on real estate, 5 and 6 p r cent per annum; also money to loan 
on life insurance policies, notes, bonds, 
household goods and any good collateral 
security. W. P. CARR", Ro in 5, Oxford 
Building, 185 Middle street. 8-44 
MONEY TO LOAN—On mortgages ot real es- tate in the city and suburbs, at 5 and G per 
cent. Notes discounted on reasonable rates of 
interest. Real estate for sale and rented.rents 
collected. Care of real estate. 25 years in the 
business. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle 
street, room 4. 27-4 
WE will advance money on any kind of merchandise consigned to us, or will 
pay cash for household furniture, store 
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS 
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks 
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. 23-2 
Electric IVIotor 
FOB SALE! 
A five horse power eleetrie motor in first- 
class condition, can be seen running any day in the week. For further particulars and appoint- 
illVllK IV/ OV/V/ llll'tui, (1VIIU VOO, IX X/ViX XO-, 
Portland. Me. ]anl2Ulm 
WASTED-FEMALE HELP. 
Forty wards inserted under this heed 
one week for 85 cents, cash in advance. 
iy ANTED—A girl for general housework in a 
family of 3. Best of references required. 
MRS. H. C. SMITH, 92Carlet .n St, 17-1 
\yANTEI)—A competant,1 second girl and "* waitress.[;]Ai ply at 22 Spring St. IT-1 
GIRL—Wanted. Capable girl for general housework at 323 SPUING ST. lx-i 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance. 
TO LET—We have a very desirable list of houses and rents for sale and to let in all 
parts of Ilie city and vicinity. We also make a 
specialty of collecting reins and general care 
oi property. Real Estate Office. First National 
Bank Building, /FREDERICK S. \ AILL. 17 1 
FOR KENT—Two family house, cypress fin- ish (just being completed), live rooms and 
bath on each floor, compact and convenient, 
near railroad square. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
511-2 Exchange St. 17-1 
BUILDING on Custom House Wharf, with dock priv leges suitable for any kind of 
fish business or .steamboats. Apply to l’ELEG 
BARKER, on the wharf._14-1_ 
XLLIAKD HALL onCnstom House Wharf; 
room for four tables; old stand in good re 
pair. Apply to l’ELEG BARKER, on the 
wharf. Ill 
wtEW HOUSE IN DEERING TO LET— 
lx Situated on Clifton street, at Wood fords, 
has 8 rooms and bath room, cemented cellar, 
furnace heat, open fire place, bay window and 
piazza and electric lights. Apply to F. M. 
SPARROW, 4 Arlington street, V oodfords. 
_13-1 
TO LET—Two tenements on corner l’orest Avenue and Arlington streets in Deering. 
Sebago and bath. All modern improvements. 
Price reasonable. W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 
Exchange street, Portland. _12-1 
110 LET—Store near Union Station. Kent $15 per month; also several small house rents; 
also for sale one dapple gray horse. Address, 
J, W. PEEKING, 570 Congress,SI,12-1 
TO LET—A very desirable and convenient 
1 upper tenement of seven rooms situated in 
the best part of Green street ; price. $13.00. 
Also whole house o( seven rooms, situated on 
Quebec street; price, $10. Both being in fine 
condition. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 
12 1-2 Exchange street.12-1 
TO LET—Office on Congress street, central, first floor front, pleasant and all right. A 
rare opportunity for a good office. S. M. WAT- 
SON, 12 Monument square. 11-1 
IlO LET-Graphophones; just the thing for an evening’s entertainment. For terms' 
stc., call or address R. H. DARKER, at E. D- 
Reynolds’ trunk store, 593 Congress street 
Portland, Me. 11-1 
THE SCHOOLS OF MAINE. 
Annual Beport of State Superintendent 
Stetson. 
The annual report of Superintendent 
of Schools W. W. Stetson, hits just been 
compiled and is an unusually interesting 
document. The condition of the common 
■ schools in every city, town and planta- 
tion in the state for tho [school year end- 
ing April 1, 1897 is given, as are also the 
number and condition of the free high 
schools for the year ending Juno 1, 1897. 
The whole number of persons in tho 
Btate[between the age9 of 4 and 21, is 209,- 
798, an increase of 543 over the year pre- 
vious. The whole number of different 
scholars attending school during the 
year was 134,140, a decrease of 2,001 from 
the preceding year. Tho average regis- 
tered attendance per term for the year 
was 114,684, a decrease of 25(5 from the 
preceding year. The average dally atten- 
dance per term for the year was 94,912, 
an lnorease of 1,704 over the preceding 
year. 
The average length of the school year 
was 27 weeks, 1 day, an increase of 3 
days over last year. The aggregate num- 
ber of weeks per year was 119,498, which 
is 3,716 weeks more than a year ago. 
There were 6.7S6 teachers employed dur- 
ing the year, a decrease of 59 over last 
year. Of these 925 were graduates of 
normal schools, while a year ago there 
were 903 from the normal schools. The 
average salary per month of the male 
teachers was §34.39, an increase of §0.25 
over Inst year. The average salary per 
month of the female teachers was §22.44, 
an increase of §3.44. 
There were at tho time of the making 
of this report, 4,391 schools, 31 more than 
last yenr. Of this number 1,094 wore 
graded schools, 73 more than last year. 
Therefore 4,196 schoolhouses in the state, 
84 less than a year ago. There were 126 
houses built during the yenr.27 less than 
were built a year ago. The estimated 
value of all the property is §3,738,506, 
an increase of *345, 445 over last year. 
The legislation of 1897 has had a tenden- 
cy already to raise the standard of the 
free high schools, so Mr. Stetson declares, 
and its effect will be still more empha- 
licoiiy apparent/ uurin^ ouu ucaujhm t*uu. 
years following, as the new requirements 
come to be more fully understood and 
more generally complied with. Th? de- 
crease in the number of scholars, while 
the number of schools has Increased, 
and the large comparative increase in the 
number of pupils taking advanced 
studies show that the schools have been 
more carefully graded and that the re- 
quirements in this respect are being com- 
plied with. 
There are 263 towns that have free 
high schools. 10 mere than was the case 
a year ago. There were 17,090 pupils 
registered, a decrease of 675. There was 
an average attendance of 13,133, a de- 
crease of 1,110. 
NEW YORK WILL SOON BE 
GUARDED, 
New York, January 15.—The work of 
removing the antiquated guns at Fort 
Hamilton to make way for modern 
ordnance is progressing rapidly. The 
construction of earthworks and magazines 
is being pushed towards completion 
also, and the army officers in charge of 
the work expect to have one of the most 
powerful batteries on the Atlantic coast 
ready for an invader about the middle of 
next May. Four of the long, tnbe-like 
and sinister looking ten-inch rilies are 
in place. Eight more are to frown upon 
the peaceful merchant ships from the 
historical hill when the battery is com- 
plete. They are to be reinforced by a 
battery of 16 12-inch modern rilled mor- 
tars. Combined, the two batteries are 
capable of throwing 17,699 pounds of 
steel at an approaching enemy five miles. 
It is said, however, that two years will 
be required to complete the fort. Col. 
Ludlow and his assistant, Lieut. Green, 
have about completed most of the case- 
mates. On May 15 next 250 modem high 
power guns are to be guarding the nar- 
rows and the lower bay. On the Sound, 
at Willet’s Point and Fort Schuyler,there 
are to be 150 guns, and the residents of 
►his city can then rest secure in the 
lion to any fleet entering this harbor with 
hostile intentions. 
INDIA IS GETTING THERE SLOWLT. 
Calcutta, January 15.—Sir James Wost- 
laud, the finance minister of the council: 
it yesterday’s meeting of that body, said 
he was unable to give a fiDal reply to the 
question as to the introduction of the gold 
standard. One thing was clear, he con- 
11 :ued, a great advance had been made 
in the direction contemplated by the 
authors of the policy of 1893 rfbd thejjgoid 
ltandard would become possible. Many 
abscure points had been determined by 
actual experience. Tho disasters of 1897 
had been followed by a bountiful harvest 
and tho renewal of the trade discussions 
of last autumn had prepared ’the public 
and official opinion in England for the 
possible necessity of the gold standard 
which might involve the actual diversion 
for Indian purposes of a certain amount 
f gold from the general available stock, 
'ha speaker also said he was fully alive 
the grave commercial bearings of tho 
ubjeot, adding that if tho legislation of 
893 bad not been introduced exchange 
might have dropped to nine-pence and 
tho present situation might have been far 
worse. 
UNDER THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
LAW. 
j Portsmouth, N. H., January 15.—Ed- 
ward A. Terrell, a leading citizen of 
Nashua, who has been confined in the 
county jail here for two months, for al- 
lowing liquor to be sold in a hotel beloug- 
ng to him at Derry, will be released at 
■oon tomorrow. Mr. Terrell’s ease is the 
lost peculiar of the kind that ever came 
■fore the courts. Among his property 
a owns a hotel at Derry where, it is said, 
quor was sold without his knowledge, 
according to the nuisance act of the state 
property owner is liable for offences 
ommitted therein. Mr. Terrell was con- 
rioted under the act, fined $200 and sen- 
tenced to serve two months in jail. 
DAY FOUND GUILTY. 
Tlie Yerdict in the Westbrook Grave 
Robbery Case. 
Jurors Debated the Issue Over Three 
Hours—Steps Taken to l'rocure a New 
Trial. 
Augustus Day, the middle-aged, dark 
complexioned, Westbrook sewer builder 
who for three days faced a jury in the 
Superior court, was Saturday convicted 
of robbing the grave of Mrs. John Hob- 
arts, in the old Westbrook„cemetery. The 
jury consumed three and a half hours in 
reaching that conclusion. 
Mr. Lyons in beginning his argument 
said the government had failed to show 
ajnotive on the part of.Augustus Day for 
committing the crime charged against 
him. The indictment alleges that he dug 
np the body for the purpose of selling it 
for dissection, but no evidence in sub- 
stantiation of this allegation had been 
introduced. Mr. Lyons then reviewed 
the testimony of the respondent, and 
traced his.movements from the time he 
left his home, September 26, till he re- 
turned Ootober 9. Counsel recited the 
details of Day’s trip to Limlngton, where 
he visited his brother, thon to Brown- 
field, and Cornish, then back to [Liming- 
ton, where he remained the night of Oo- 
tober 4, when.the crime is aileged.to have 
been committed, and tthence to Sanford, 
to Kennebunk and Anally to Westbrook 
on the 9th. Mr. Lyons laid stress on the 
point that the dates of the fairs which 
Day attended bear out his statement. The 
Westbrook court record of conviotion for 
intoxication and fast driving did not, 
the attorney argued, incapacitate him for 
telling the truth. No testimony has been 
put intending to oast any reflection ^on 
the reputation of the respondent for 
truth and veracity. Matshal Knight’s 
claim on the $3011 reward was referred to 
as a potent factor in the prosecution of 
Augustus Day. 
He argued that there has been no con- 
clusive testimony in the case to show 
whother the grave robbery was committ- 
ed on Sunday night, October 3, or M on- 
day night, Ootober 4, The defendant 
cluims that he was in Brovvnlield Sun- 
day night and at his brother’s home in 
Limlngton Monday night, and reliable 
Joseph Hounds before the Westbrook 
court as compared with their statements 
in this trial. In conclusion Mr. Ljons 
4k.it 4- nrnnl/i k o Vo konn on im. 
possibility lor Day to have driven from 
either Liinington or Brownfield to 
witnesses have" corroborated that claim. 
Counsel called attention to discrepancies 
in the testimony of Mrs. Kimball und 
Westbrook in the night, committed the 
grave robbery and driven back in time 
to bo seen by the witnesses who have 
testified in substantiation of his alibi. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY’S ARGUMENT. 
County Attorney Libby began his argu- 
ment at 11.45. He began with the admis- 
sion that Joseph W. Rounds,.the .govern- 
ment’s chief witness, is not a strong 
minded young man, "but,” he added, “1 
believe he told the truth on this stand; I 
frankly admit that.it he did not tell the 
truth the government’s case against this 
respondent falls to the ground.” He re- 
peated the adage that “Children and fools 
tell the truth. 
Pointing to the shovel, with its blade 
still coveted with a light soil which the 
sexton had testified corresponds with the 
soil in the old Westbrook cemetery, the 
county attorney said there was circum- 
stantial evidence to corroborate Rounds’s 
confession that he assisted in the grave 
robbery. By the respondent’s own ad- 
mission, he was a frequent visitor at Mrs. 
Kimball’s house; complaints had been 
made of the frequency of his visits there; 
he was well acquainted with Joe Rounds, 
had taken him to ride and would natural- 
ly have ail influence over him. There can 
be no doubt that Joe Rounds was con- 
nected with the robbery of Mrs. Roberts’s 
grave but from the testimony as to the 
weight of the body, Rounds could not 
possibly have done the deed alone 
The prosecuting attorney next reviewed 
the testimony of Mrs. Kimball, who 
claims she heard Day talking with Joe at 
;he door of her home on the evening of 
Monday, October 4, and of Mrs. Merrill, 
who says she saw Day in Westbrook early 
the following morning. He said the gov- 
ernment admits that Day was. in Brown- 
field on Sunday, October 3, and that he 
drove through Cornish Monday forenoon, 
but he had ample time to drive from Cor- 
nish to Westbrook that afternoon and 
evening, commit the grave robbery, be 
seen by Mrs. Merrill between six and 
seven o’clock Tuesday morning, and drive 
back to Sanford, reaching mere about 
eleven o’clock, when one of the witnesses 
saw him in Sunford. 
At the conclusion of the county attor- 
ney’s argument, at 12.30, court adjourned 
till 1.45. 
Upon the reconvening of court Judge 
Bonney began his charge to the jury. He 
lirst outlined the government’s charges 
against the respondent, called attention 
to some points in the case tiiat are not in 
dispute and then passed to a consideration 
of the conilioting claims of the state and 
the respondent. It was evident, ho said, 
that all the witnesses had not told the 
truth; it was the duty of the jury to find 
the truth in this mass of conflicting testi- 
mony. There was no dispute concerning 
the low applicable to the case. Judge 
Bonney then proceeded to instruct the 
jury along general lines, of weighing 
evidence, sizing up witnesses and compar- 
ing contradictory statements with a view 
to ascertaining which are reasonable. 
Tho jurors were told to determine 
whether the crime alleged was committed 
Sunday night, Octooer 3. or Monday 
night, the 4th.' If on Sunday night, was 
the respondent at Brownfield, as he 
claims. If on Monday night, where was 
he? Was ho at his brother’s home at Lim- 
iugton as he claims, or did he drive down 
from Cornish to Westbrook, commit this 
deed and drive the next forenoon to San- 
ford, as the government alleges? 
At the conclusion of the charge Attor- 
ney Lyons handed up two slips of paper 
upon which were written some additional 
instructions which ho wished the court to 
givo. Judge Bonney looked them over 
and decided not to present the instruc- 
tions. The defending attorney asked for 
and was allowed exceptions on this point. 
The jury then retired, at 2.30. 
Tho jury at six o’clock returned with a 
verdict of guilty. The respondent took 
the verdict very coolly. 
The case will go up to the law court on 
exceptions, based on Judgo Bonney’s re- 
fusal to supplement his charge with these 
special Instructions, submitted to him by 
the respondent’s counsel: 
“In order to sustain an indictment un- 
der the statute in this case or a verdict of 
guilty under such iudictment it must be 
averred and proved that tho board of 
health, municipal officers or overseers of 
the poor of the city of Westbrook did not 
give permission for digging up or remov- 
ing the body of Martha Ellen Roberts or 
its remain* from its place of burial; and 
if not so proved by evidence, the respon- 
dent should be acquitted. 
“If the jury are not satisfied whether 
it was on Sunday night or Monday night 
lhat the body of Martha Ellen Roberts 
was dug up, and if they are satisfied that 
the respondent was absent, on Sunday 
night, it would create a reasonable doubt 
of which the respondent should receive 
the benefit.” 
Quotations ef SiaBle Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
Now Yorft Quotation* Sticks and Bonds 
(By Telegraph.1 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15. 
Money on call steady at 3,'percent: last loan 
2%: prime mercantile paper at 3 04 per cent, 
sterling Cxchango heavy, with actual business 
tn bankers bills at 4 84% lejOO 0 lor demand, 
and 4 82Va@4 82% for sixty daysiposced rates 
at 85@14 8G. Coinmrcl bills at 4 82. 
Uorernmeut Bonds steady. 
State bonds dull. 
Italiroad bonds steady. 
Par Sliver 67%. 
Mexican dollars 46. 
Retail Grover, oust ir|flats 
Portland market—cut loaf 7: coufetion : a y 
e: pulverised 6et powered, as; tra,iuhu.eU 
5% coifee crushed 6c •. yellow 
Hides. 
The follow lug quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices In this market: 
Hulls and st gs.6c 
Ccalf skins, trinunecj,.. 
do untrimmed.. 9c 
Lamb skins.60 to 80c each 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND, Jan. 16. 
Kecelnts by Maine Central R. B.-tor norl- 
and, 184 cars miscellaneous mer.'banulsej lor 
connecting roads 100 cars. 
Exports. 
LONDON. Steamship Cervoua—61,000 bush 
corn 104,868 do oats e3ul do wheat 8313 do 
peas 2iJO bbls apples 7919 bdls sliooks 198n ft 
lumber 14 cs roofing 6 do bicycles o02 boxes 
rubber I486 pk.s oatmeal 3768 pcs deals *>46 
sacks peas 2800 bags asbestos 2u pkgs castings 
602 do chair stock 169 pk machinery 2896 bxs 
cheese 167 do meats 6401 sacks flour 200 cattle 
496 sheep 169 horses. 
Portland Wnoiosaie JWarw- 
PORTLAND. Jan. 15. 
The Flour market is very steady hut auiet 
and unchanged. Wheat. Corn and Oats have 
changed only a trifle as com oared with prices a 
week ago. Provisions are firmer and Pork is 
steady at the advance. Potatoes firm and about 
6c hgher. ilay is steady at ¥l2;g)*l4. 
The following are to-days wholeaa e prices oj 
Provisions. Groceries; etc 
Flour- 
Superfine & 
low grades.^ 00®4 2£ 
Bnring Wueat bak- 
ers.ei ana 8t4 45<2>60E 
Patent imp 
Wneat... 5 75@o9C 
died. StX'KU* 
roller.. •» 6 26®6 4C 
clear do... 6 10g'5 * c 
tLouis st'g. 
roller... 6 36^6 6C 
clear do. .6 20<g)5 3o 
w nt’r wbeai 
patents. 6 65®6 75 
Fisn. 
(Buying* selling price) 
Cod—La r g»» 
Shore .. 753®50 0 
emali do. .2 00.®3 6(J 
Pollock .. .2 25®8 60 
Beddock.. .1 7o®2 oo 
[Jake.2 00®2 25 
H erring. dox 
Scaled.... 9® 14c 
Mackerel, bf 
Snore 18 §22 00®$26 
snore 2* 118 ou®«20 
Largo 38 $12®$l4 
rrofluce. 
ODe Canrrcate 00® 
dobbl 75o@|8 0C 
Maine. 7 OC 
Pea Beans,1 30®i 4C 
Yeiiow Eves.3 55;#l 6c 
Cal Pea.... l 66®1 cc 
IrlsnPotat*s.nii880®Kfi 
ao, 0DJ2.25 m2 3n 
Sweets Jersey376@4 00 
ao Noriolk 2 75®> 
do Vineland,4 50@«5 
Onions. Kgp$o 00@0 OO 
do Natives 2 76(ct3 00 
Obicken*.... 12@ 13 
Turkevs. Wes. 13@i&e 
Northern ao... .it (Si 7 
I'owls, o • 90611 
Apple®. 
Eating apnl'sS 50@4 50 
do common $2^3 00 
Baldwins 3 50t&4 25 
Evan & it> s@10c 
temouiw 
Messina 3 5004 00 
uranssB. 
Florida 3 60@4 26 
Jamaica 3 5<»@375 
Caliiqrnia, 3 25® 4 uO 
Fks:»- 
E as tern extra.. 25^26 
Eresh’Western..23®24 
Reid...... 18@19 
tSuttez. 
Creamery.! ncy.. 21® 2 2 
GliiEuee vrmt.i8(a20 
Choice... -14016 
C3iec*e. 
N. Y. Ict rvlOVflSli 
Vermont ...10^2^11 
Sage. ••••12 i®12Va 
oraiB- 
Corn ear 88®39 
do baa lots .... 4o 
Meai Dae lets ft88 
Oats, ear lots Sl®32 
Oats, baa lots 334 
Cotton Seee. 
car lots. 00 00®23 00 
bac lots OOOOS24 00 
Sacked Br'r 
car lots. 13 50314 60 
bar totals 50®16 60 
Middling S15Vs®17 00 
Dag ot4. .*17@18 00 
Coffee. 
Rio,roasted 11@15 
Java&ilocha do26®28 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.26®80 
Barbados*. .. .36®*6 
Fancy.30®S3 
Tea. 
Amoys.15® 20 
Congous.16360 
Japan.18®8* 
F'ormoso....... 22® 50 
tin car. 
StandardGran B 34 
Ex cfiuo duality 6 34 
2xtrac. *96 
Yellow Extra C....4 Vi 
Soed 
TlmotbT. 3 65®3 76 
Olover.West, aVi®0 
do K. Y. 9V4«10 
Alslke, 10®10Va 
Ked lop, 16®17 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
heavy ®12 60 
mediumll 25311 60 
meaium m 
Bee£—light.-9 0009 26 
heavy... 9 75®>0 26 
Ernes ts Vi 08 6 76® 
card, tea ana 
Vi bbl.nure 6Vi*»6»/» 
doeom’na. 4%ffl% 
Sails,comud 6 V4 gtoVh 
pails. pure e%®7 
Durelf 8V4®9 
Ranis.... u ®9V4 
aoeOT'rd .. 
Oil. 
Kerosenel20 ts 8W 
Lipoma. 8Vi 
Centennial. 8V4 
Pratt’s Asual ..10vs 
In hall bbls lo extra 
Raisins. 
Husctl.60 lb bxs636Vs 
London tay’rll 76©20C 
Cion). 
Retail—delivered. 
Cumberland ooo®4 50 
Chestnut.... ®660 
FranKlln».. 8 00 
Leliiah.... ®6 00 
Pea.. 4 00 
Grain Quotations* 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Friday’s quotations. 
WUBAT- 
Jan. May 
Opening. 90% 
Closing.••.... 91% 20% 
COBS 
Jan. May. 
Opening. 29V* 
Closing.. 26% 29 Vg 
OATS. 
Jan. Mav. 
Opening. 23% 
Closing..,, .22| 23% 
roH* 
Jan May. 
opening. 9*2 
Closing.... 9 40 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHBAT 
Jan. |llay 
Opening. 90% 
Closing. 91% 90% 
COHN. 
Jan. May 
Opening. 29Va 
Closing.. 26% 29 
OATS. 
Jan. May 
’pening. 23% 
Closing...22% 23% 
FORK, 
Jan. May. 
Opening. 9 42 
Closing. .. 9 32 
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 183 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Far Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank....100 114 116 
Casco National Bank..100 102 102 
nnmhArinnd National Bank...40 33 34 
chapman National Bank. ci jlhj 
First National Bank.100 97 99 
Merckants’Natlonal Fault— 75 109 111 
National Traders’Bank.109 97 9S 
Portland National Bank.100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co.100 120 125 
Portland Gas Company. 60 78 80 
Portland Water Co.100 100 103 
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100 12o 130 
Maine Central R’y.100 128 128 
Portland & Ogdensburg R.E. 100 48 60 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907.-•••■-..Jig J£0 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102 103 
Portland 4s 1913, Funding.106 108 
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid.....103 104 
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.115 117 
Batlr 6s. 1898. E. R. aid .-101 102 
Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.101 103 
Batlr 4s. 1921. Refunding ..100 102 
Belfast 6s. 1898. K. R. aid.101 102 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100 102 
Calais 4s, 1901-1911 Refunding..-.100 102 
Lewiston6s,• 1901, Municipal.10o 109 
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.JOl 103 
Baco 4s. 19ol..Municipal.10o 102 
Maine Central R R 7s, 1898.1st mtglOl 103 
•• 7s. 1912,eons. n)tgl82 134 
.< -• 4Vs s 106 107 
•• •• 4s cons. mtg.. •. 102Vi lOSVa 
grts,1900,exten’sn.104 10o 
Portland & Ogcr’g g«s.’900, 1st mtgl04 1C6 
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899...-101 103 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 lOlVs 
New York Stock Market. 
, NEW YORK. Jan. 15. 
The following are to-day’s opening and clos- 
ing quotations of stocks:" 
Opening. Closing 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 
Philadelphia & Reading.21% 22 
Jersey Central. 85 1)4% 
Delaware &>Hudson.-....112 112 
Erie...„ 14V3 14% 
St. Paul.. 95Va 84% 
C„ B. & Q.100 99% 
Rock Island. 90 89% 
Northwestern.122y3 122Vt 
Omaha. 
Ontario & Western. 15% 16% 
Civ., Cinr,., Chicago & St. Louis 34 SS*/* 
Canada Southern. 64 62% 
New York Central.112% lliy* 
Lake Shore 
Northern Pacific pld.... 63y3 631/* 
American Tobacco. 89% 89 
U. S. Leather pld. 63y3 64 
Southern Ry... 
Southern Ry pfd... 31 30% 
Louis & Nash. 56% 55% 
Tenn. Coal & Iron.26% 26 
Wabash pld. I8y3 18% 
Missouri Pacific. 33% 33% 
Pacific Mail. 50% 30% 
Union Pacific. 31 30% 
Atchinsou.12% 12% 
Western Union. 91’/3 90% 
Manhattan.116% H6% 
Sugar...138% 136% 
New York Sugar Markot. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 3 5—The following are the 
quotations on refined Sugars at New York: 
Out loaf.6% 
Crushed.6% 
Powdered.“.44 
Granulated.6% 
Fine granulated.6% 
Coarse granulated.6% 
Extra fine granulated.6% 
Con. granulated.5% 
Cubes.5.44 
Mould A.5% 
Confectioners A.6 Vs 
N .:6.. 4.56 
No. 7. ... •) % 
No. 8.4.44 
Boston Scone Mars*. 
The following were | the elosiil : quota- 
tions of srooks at Boston: 
Mexican Central, i . 66 
Atchison. Top. is Santa Fo. K, now. '2y3 
Boston & Maine.170% 
do pfd 
Maine Central.127 
Onion Pacific. 30% 
American Bsil..270 
American Sugar. common.136% 
Sneor.lntri ..112 
Cell Mass, pfd. 54 
do commo 9 
Flint & Fere Maro. 
Pepperell Manu’fg Co.1247% 
York Manufacturing o. 600 
Laconia Manufacturing Co.565 
Boston Ftoodco SI arket. 
BOSTON. Jau, 14. 1898—Tlie follow!n(.’|are 
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.; 
vlook. 
SDringpatents. 6 2066 75. 
Spring; clear ana straight. 4 80&C 25. 
Winter" patents. 6 05@5 60 
Winter,;clear|and straight, 4 50@5 25 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —. t 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
JAN15 1898. 
NEW YOBK-Wheat closed firm a' 99%c 
asked Jan; 96%c asked for March: 92% a ked 
for May, I 
Corn closed 34Vsc cash; 34%c asked May. 
Oats steady 28% for May. 
CHICAGO—Wheat closed steady to-day nt 
91 Vic cash and for Jan: 90Vic for May. and 
80% for July. 
Corn closed at 26V2 for cash and Jan; 28c for 
May; KoVs July. 
Oats closed steady at 22%c for cash and Jan: 
23% for May. 
ST. LOUIS—Wheat closed steady at 94c for 
cash, and 93%c for Jau: 93%c asked for May; 
78 July. 
Corn closed easy 25%c cash, 26%c bid Jan; 
27c asked for May: — July. 
DETROIT—Wheat closed firm at 9!%c for 
ca h; o 2 Red cash 91%o; 91%c for May; 
t2V4 July: No 1 White —. 
gBDULUTH—Wheat steady—No 1 hard at 91 % 
for cash: No 1 Northern 9lc cash; 90%c hid 
May; 88Vi July. 
MILWAUKEE—Wheat closed firm at 91 % c 
cash; 90% c ay. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat In store closed 
rather Irregular; No 1 Northern at 89%c Jau; 
89%@39% tor May. 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
COB THE WEEK ENDING Jan.15, 1808. 
nast sales fresh halibut at 14c lb for white 
aud 10c for gray. 
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 50 
for large and ¥225 for medium; Bank do 2 7Effi 
2 00. 
Outside sales of Georges cod $4 00 tor large 
and $2 60 lor medium. 
Shore salt herring a CO ^ bbl, round, sf 60 19 
bbl split. 
Frozen herring 82 25 fc' cvvt. 
We quote prune Georges Codfish new ¥5 75 
@6 26 for large and 4 00.9 £4 26 for small: Bank 
at 4 00@4 26 for large and 83 26 as¥3 60 for 
small; Dry Bank at 3 oO auujo 00; Shore So 76 
aud 3 76 for large and small. Newfoundland—. 
Cotton Markets, 
a j Telegraph. 
JAN. 15, 1898. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day 
steady; middling uplands B%c; do gulf 6V«c; 
sales 35 bales. 
F-nropcan MarKotfc. 
By reieeraon 
LONDON. Jan. 15. 1898,—Consols closed at 
112 3 3-16 for money and 112 15-16 for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 15, 1898—Cotton market 
unchanged; American middling 3 7-32d; sales 
8.000 bales, including COo bales (or specula- 
tion and export. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool... Jan 19 
Paris.New York. -So’ampton.. Jan 19 
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda... Jon 19 
Berlin.New Yolk.. Antwerp .. .Jan 19 
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool...Jan 19 
Gibers.New Yolk. PTnambuco.Jau 20 
Werkendara ..New York.. A msterdam. .1 an 20 
Advance.New York. .Colon .Jan 20 
I) vona.Portland... London_Jan 21 
Massaclmsetts.New lork.. London.Jan 22 
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg ...Ian 22 
MiuyiliHa.il_Portland... Liverpool...Jan 22 
Alleghany_Now York.. Kingston —Ian 22 
Servia.New York. Liverpool.. .Jan22 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana..Jan 22 
Normandie_New York. .Havre.tan 22 
Amsterdam_New York..Rotterdam ..Jan 22 
Philadelphia ..New York.. utguayra.... Jan 22 
Pennsylvania ..New York. .Hamburg.. .Jan 22 
Lalm.New York. Bremen .... Jan 25 
llaleoarlia .. New York.. PernambucoJan 25 
Daleearlia... .New York..PernambucoJan 25 
Noordland —New York. .Antwerp,.. ..Jan 26 
8t. Louis.New York. .So’ani»ton...Jan 26 
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool_Ian26 
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp .. .Jan 26 
Campania-New York.. Liverpool .Jan 29 
Champagne —New York. .Havre.Jhn 29 
Carthaginian .. Portland.. .Liverpool. Jail 29 
Rotterdam... .NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Jan29 
Plioenicla.New York.. Hamburg.. .Jan 29 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ...Jan29 
Santia3o.New York. .Cien(uegos..Feb 1 
Pretoria.New York. .Jamaica. &c Feb 1 
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra .. Feb 2 
New York_New York. .8’thamnton..Feb 2 
Germanic ... .New York. .Liverpool;..-Feb 2 
Labrador.Portland. .Liverpool ...Feb 2 
Friesland.New York. Antwerp .. .F'eb 2 
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Feb 3 
Bullon.New York. .Pern’buco ..Fet> •_> 
Mongolian-New York. .Glasgow ....Feb 5 
Alexandria —New York. .London_Feb 5 
Obdam.New York..Rotterdam. .Feb 5 
MINIATURE ALMAN V ..JANUARY 17. 
sunsets3:;::::: U®|Hu.i»ter{;;;; HI 
Moon rises. 2 24llleight.0 0— 00 
marinf: news 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Jan 
Arrived. 
Tug Luckeubnck, towing mud dredge fi~om 
New York, 
Steamer Myrtle, (U8L) Nickerson, Boston. 
Steamer Percy V, How, Plnpsburg via Cunay 
| Harbor, 
Sell Itosa E, Davis, Georgetown. 
Sell Mary E Hagan. Wood Islaud. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Laureutian, (Br)Brown,Liverpool, 
tl Si A Allan. 
Steamship John Englls, Bragg, New York— 
J B Coyle. 
Steamer Enterprise, liace, East Bootbtay— 
Allred iiace. 
Steamer Sulacia, Oliver, Bath. Boothbay Har- 
bor and Wlscasset—C It Lewis. 
SUNDAY. Jan 16. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York— 
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Sell Amelia F Cobb, eastern port for Boston. 
Sell Abby S Walker, Kockport for Vinalhaven 
Sell Janies Holmes, eastern port. 
Sell Eila M Doughty, Ashing. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Sid ;'m Glasgow 14th, steamer Grecian, Nunan 
Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool 14th, steamer Mongolian, 
Moore, Portland; Vancouver, Jones, do. 
Passed Torry Island Jan 15, steamer Sarma- 
tian, Johnson, from Portland for Glasgow. 
Ar at Barbados Jau 13, barque Shawmut, Al- 
len, from Sautos. 
Memoranda. 
New York, Jan 14 —A point of interest to 
shipowners who send vessels to Santos, Brazil, 
has arisen In the case of barque Virginia. The 
charter contained a clause that the vessel 
should be free of wharfage. This was held not 
to exempt her from payment of dues of dock 
and Capt Pettigrew paid bills to the corporation 
amounting to nearly $300. 
Boston, Jau 14—Soil E A Pike was raised to- 
day and taken In oil the beacli at Governor Isl- 
and. She is now siifMeiently out of water so 
that her side can be patched over. 
Boston, Jan 14 — Barque Mabel I Meyers. 
Moyers, from Grand Turk, reports having been 
In the gulf steam 16 days with continual gates 
and heavy reas; decks'were swept, cabin flood- 
ed, and stores damaged. Some of the cargo is 
supposed to be daranged. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 3 4th, barque Xenia, Green, 
Brunswick; soli I E Latliam.Chase, Brunswick; 
Anna Pendleton, Cranmer, Brunswick: George 
e. Dudley, Wilson. Noriolk for New Haven; 
Edward \V Young, Wyman. Virginia; While II 
Child, Giles, from Nounk tor Brunswibk;. Lucy, 
Hooper, Calais via New Haven. 
Ar 16th, brig Acacia, Hart, fm San Andreas; 
sells Addie Charlson, P.odick. Port Spain A3 ds; 
Loring C Ballard, Kearso. Nortolk; David Tor- 
rcy, Mobuffy, Newport; Carrie C Miles, White, 
Rockland. 
Cld I4th, brig J Cl Hanilon, Jr, Lowery, Rio 
Janeiro; sell Cameo. Colbeth, St Croix. 
Sid 14,(li, ship Mary L Cushing. Hong Kong; 
barque Ethel V Boynton, for Rosario: sch Wm 
U Sumner, for Brunswick. 
Sid lr.tli, sell Loring C Ballard. 
At aholior oil Tomkinsvllio loth, brig J C 
Hamlcii, jr, for Rio Janeiro; sobs M L Wood, 
for Savannah; Golden Sheaf, fur Norfolk. 
Passed Hell Cate I4th, sch James A Stetson, 
from New York (or Ltibec; Mary S Wonson, 
New York for Salem; Eliza Levensaler, Barren 
Island for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sch W K Chester, Thomp- 
son, Macliias. ... 
Cld loth, sch J W Baiano, Wilson. Charleston 
APALACH ICOLA-Ar 14th, sch Eva May, 
Small, Key West. 
CM 15t,h. sell E I White. Loolc, Boston, 
BliUNSWICK-Sld 14th, sch Ebeuezer Hag- 
gem, l’oole, Perth Amboy. 
Ar 14111, sell Thelma, Leo, Boston.' 
Ar lflrh, sell iiobt McFarland, Montgomery, 
New London. 
Sid lotli. barque J BRabel, Mitchell, NYork; 
sen May O'Neil, Watts, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, sell Benj C Frith, 
Keen. Cientuegos: Yale, Etheridge, lor Boston; 
Helen G Mosoley, Ilolt. Galveston. 
Ar loth, sells Mouhegan. Murphy, Port Tam- 
pa, Frances M. Mag&n, Newport News. 
CHARLESTON—Gld 14th, sell Fostiua, Phil- 
broolt, Boston. * 
CAPE HENRY'—Passed In 14th, seh Mouhe- 
hau, Murphy, Port Tampa lor Ballimore. 
CARTERET—Ar 14ili, seh Will C Tanner, 
Johnson, Port Tampa. 
FKRNANDINA—Arl5th, sch Maggie G Hart 
Carlisle, New York. 
FERNANDINA—Sid loth, seh S G Haskell, 
Pressev, New York, 
GALVESTON—Sid 14th, sch Clara A Fhln- 
ney, Phiiiuey, SaDine Pass. 
Cld 16th. sell Mabel Hooper. Hooper, Pasca- 
goula, and suiled. 
Sid 15th, sch B W Morse, Newbury, lor Port 
Tampa. 
HYANN1S—Passed 14th. sch Alice M Col- 
burn, McLeod. Boston for Newport News. 
Ar 16th. schs Adelia X Carlton, Wall, from 
New York for Portland: Jas B Pace. Portland 
for Gled Cove, (ami sailed.) 
Passed 15th. self John F Randall, Crockor, 
Portland for Philadelphia. 
At Bass Kivor 16th, seh Clias E Balch, from 
Philadelphia lor Bath. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 14th,sch Mathebesec, 
Snow. Boston; Nokomis.Woodland, New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 14th, seh Etna, Chipman, Irom 
Pensacola. 
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, sch Clarence H Vonner, 
Baker, Boston; Clias P Notmau, Jewett, from 
Boston. 
Cltl 14th, soli Frank T Stinson, Hodgdou, for 
Cartbageuo. 
Sid )6ih, sch Warner Moore. Crockett, for 
Charleston. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 14th. sells Lewis II 
Howard. Haines, Boston; David P Davis, Davis 
Providence. 
Ar 15th. sch Edw K Brierv. Ross, Portsmouth 
Sid 14th, schs Mt Hope. McLean, Portland; 
Dread naught. Allen. Portsmouth and Portland. 
NOBSKA—Passed 14th, seh Charles E Balch, 
Crocker, Philadelphia tor Bath; Sagamore, do 
for Boston. 
Passed 15th, sch Frank A Palmer, Newport 
News for Bus.on. 
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 14th, sch Augustus 
Hunt, Blair. Philadelphia. 
Sid 14th, schs S M Bird, Merrill, Philadelphia; 
Jos Luther, Crosby, New York; Clara Jane, 
Maloney. —. 
SABINE PASS—Ar 9th, barque Annie Reed, 
Welt. Buenos Ayres via Barbados. 
PENSACOLA—Sid 15th. sell W II Chffard, 
Harding. Galveston. 
pnn.A niti.pri ra —Ar rath, harnue Hattie G 
Dixeu, Southard, Concordia. 8A; sch Mary r. 
Morse, Newbury. New Uadford; Independent, 
ase, PortlandWm Johnson, Lee, do; Young 
rothers, Boston. 
AAr at 14tn. barque Lapland, Cates, Macelo. 
POETSMOUTH-Ar 14th,Jsch Chas E Sears, 
Ellen. Eastportlor New York. 
OVINEYAED-HAVEN—Ar 14th, sells Sarah C 
Bopes, Boston for a ceal port, and sailed; Geo 
IV jeweft, Amboy for do; Leonora, fill Amboy 
for Cottage City. 
Sid, sch Wm T Donnell. 
Passed 14th, schs A.delia T Carlton, NYork 
for Belfast: Chas A Campbell, Portsmouth for 
Philadelnhia. 
Ar 15th, schs Willie L Maxwell, from Bluehill 
In tow lor New York; Frank A Palmer. New- 
port News lor Boston; Charles J Willard, Bed 
Beach for New York; Geo Bird. Eockland for 
do; Georgia L Dickson. Portland for Baltimore; 
Georgie Berry, New York lor Bucksport. 
Foreign Port*. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 14, ship New York 
Peabody, Sau Francseo. 
Sid I'm Kong Kong Doe 21st, ship St Mark, 
Dudley. New York. 
Arm Yokohama —, Bhip J B YValker, Wallace, 
Now YTurk. 
Sid fm Talcahuano Nev 29, ship Wm S Botch, 
Lancaster, (from New York) for San Francisco. 
Ar at Honolulu Jan 4, snip Wm F Babcock, 
Graliam, Baltimore. 
Ar at Maceio Dec 13, barque Auburndale. 
Dow, ltio Janeiro 
Ar at Bahia Jan 12, barque Priscilla, Klages, 
Baltimore for Eio Janeiro. 
Ar at Bio Janeiro Jan 12. barque Glad Tid- 
ings, Collier. Baltimore. 
Ar at Barbados Jan 13th, barque Shawmut, 
Allen, Santos; C P Dixon, GUkey, Fort Eliza- 
beth for New York. ,,, 
Ar at Trinidad Jan G. barque Chas F Ward, 
Palmor, Barbados, to load for United States. 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Jan 2, Bell Bertha Louise, 
Crowell, Mobile. .... 
Ar at (Jienfuegos Jon 14, sch J Manchester 
Haynes, Matthews. Baltimore. 
Sid fm Ponce Jau 14, sch Alice J Crabtree, 
Wooster, Mobile. 
Spoken. 
Jan 12, lat 32 60 N, Ion 77 36, sch Evie B 
Hall, from New York for Jacksonville. 
The only safe, sure and 
reliable Female Pill ever 
offered to Ladies. Espe- 
cially recommended to 
married Ladies. Ask for 
5 DR. MOTT’S 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 
and take no other. Send for circular. 
Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00. 
OR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Qhift 
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO. 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND and SMALL POINT 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
On ana after January 3rd. 1898, 
Steamer “Percy V” 
CAPT. CHAS. H. HOW, 
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a. 
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s Island; Card's Cove. Poor’s 
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale 
Sebasco, Phippsburg and C'undy’s Harbor. 
KETUBNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 
7.00 a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
touching at all landings. 
For further particulars apply to 
j. If. McDonald, 
Telephole 46-3. 15S Commercial street. 
dec3l dtf 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Poston, 3 p. m. F’rom 
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. It. and 
South by connecting liue3, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage $40.00. Bound Trip §18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 89 State St„ Fislce Building, Boston, 
Mass. oct22dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT Ca 
Custom Hons® Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Week clay time table, commencing Sunday, 
Nov. 28, 1897. 
For Foront City Landintr. Teaks’ Island. 
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. in., 2.15, 6.15 p. m. 
For Fodoo’i Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
a. m.,2.15 p. m. 
For TrefotheiTs Landing, Little und Great 
Diamond Islands 8.00, a. m., 2.15 p. m. 
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboas Co. 
line discontinued for the season. 
sept24dti C. W. T. CODING. Gen. Man. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamnoat Co 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
GOING WEST. 
OlUAlUUu *•'* 
lows: 
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mon- 
days aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m.. touching at 
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor, 
PEMAQIJID for PORTLAND. Wednesdays 
at (1.00 a. m., touching at above landings, 
GOING EAST. 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. in. Thursdays 
and Saturdays for 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, 
and Bast Boothbay, 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays 
for PEMAQUID aud above landings. 
oct30dtl ALFRED RACE. Manager 
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 
the new and palatial steameks 
BAY STATE ANQ PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt. 
Sept. 1. 1897. 
International Steamship Co. 
-- FOR = 
Eastport, Lubec. Ca'ais. St Jo 'i. N.B.,Halitax. N.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews, 
N. B. 
Winter Arrangement. 
On and after Monday. Dec. 20tli. steamer will 
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m. 
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs- 
days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. E3F“Freigkt received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or 
for other Information, at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man. 
sep20dtfH.P.C. MERSEY Agent. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
New York Direct Line, 
■ nun ini Main nnmm nw nun mnr 
LUHU [OUtnu OUUIVU Dl UHILiUm. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamships Manhattan ana John lEnglis 
alternately leave Franklin whart Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New 
York direct. Returning. Heave Pier 38, East 
River. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
5 u. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $0.00. 
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets, 
under regulations of Merchants Association of 
N. Y.,oniy $5.00. 
J. F. LISCOMB.Ger.eral Agent 
j. B. COYLE, Treasurer. oct4dtf 
Maine Coast navigation Co. 
On anti after Tuesday, Nov. 
9tli, 1897, the 
STEAMER SALACIA 
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m. 
for Pophanilleaoh, Bath, Boothbay Harbor 
and Wiscaaaet. Touching at Five islands on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Returning—Leave VViscasset Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m., ior 
Boothbay Harbor, 1'opham Beach 
and Poitian<l. Touching at Flv« islands on 
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. 
CHAS. K. LEWIS. Treasurer. nov9dtf 
Neuralgia Cured. 
Mr. Editor: 
Having seen several testimonials In favor of 
Dr. Chase’s treatment, I would add mine to the 
number. About two years ago I began to have 
neuralgia in my eyes. It grew rapidly worse 
and we called a physician. I was treated by 
him for awhile and then called another, but no 
benefit was received from eithor. The pain 
was so great I felt I should lose my mind, one 
eye was about blind, could only distinguish 
light from darkness. I called Dr. Chase, Cum 
berland St., and began to improve in a short 
time. My sight returned and the pain lett me 
entirely and has not returned. Till, may help 
someone else in a like condition to get weIt. 
MRS. FRANK MORGAN. 
janSeodtf Riverton, Deering. 
HENRY HUMPHREY, 
IlaviiiK returned from at! ex- 
tensive course of study in Eu- 
rope, will receive pupils iu 
PIANO, ORGAN AND THEORY. 
Studio, Room 29 Busier Block. 
janli dlw* 
RAILROADS* j RAILROADS. 
WHERE WILL YOU GO CALIFORNIA 
THIS WINTER? why not try qr MEXICO? 
The Lnxm-ioiis “SUWSET LIMITED” 
Now runs SEMI-WEEKLY between CHICAGO,ST. LOUIS, and SAN FRANCISCO 
Via Chicago & Alton R. i?.—St. Lou’S, iron Mt. & Southern H. R.—Texas & 
Pacific R. K and Southern Pacific R. K. 
For full information, l'ree Illustrated pamphlets, maps and time tables, also lowest rates, 
sleeping-car tickets and baggage checked, apply to nearest agent of any of the above 
named companies. dcc!3^I&Thtf 
Boston & SVSame R. R. 
In effect Oct. 4tli, 1897. 
Trains leave Union Station, lor Scarboro 
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.16, G.20 D.m.j Scarbo- 
ro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. ra.. 3.30. 
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid- 
deford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45, v S.30, 
5.15, 0.20 p. rn.; Kennobuuk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 
12.45.3.30. 6.16 ,6.20p. m.; Kennebunkport, 
7.00, 8.40. a. rn.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; 
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 6.15 p. m.; 
North Berwick, Somerswo' th, Dover,'" 4.05, 
7.00, 8.40 a, ill., 12.45, 3.30, 6.15 D. m.j 
Rochester, 7.00. 8.40 a. ill.. 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.; 
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in. 12.45, 
3.30 p. m.; Northern Div.. Lakeport. La- 
conia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. El.. 12.45 p. rn.: 
Worcester, via Somers worth, 7.00 a. no.; 
Manchester, Concord. Via Rockingham 
Junction, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haver- 
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, ^[f4.06, 
17.00, 18.40 a. rn.. §12.45, 3.30 p. m. 
Arrive ill Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m„ 12.60, 
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston tor Port- 
land, 5,50. 7,30, 8.00. 8.30 a. UK, 1.00. 4.16, 
p. m. Arrive Portland, To. 13, 31.00 a. 
m., 12.00, 12.20, 5.00, 8.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard, Saco, Biodeford, Keuuebunk. Wells 
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick, 
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Low- 
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. in.. 12.Go, 4.30 p. Ei. Ar- 
rive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 3.45 p. m. Leave 
Boston ior Poitland 3.45 a. m., arrive Port 
land 7.10 a. in. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Way Stations, 9 a. Hi.; Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, 
Boston, +2.00, t'3.00 a. m., Sl.Oo, 16.10 
p. in. Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.60, 
4.16. 9.26 p. m. Leave Boston, for 
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. ra.. 12.30, 7.00, 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. ra., 12.16. 
4.30, 10.20p.m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury- ! 
port, Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in.- 1.00 j 
£. ra. Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. ra.. 4.15 p* m- eave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 
p. m. Arriye. in Portland, 12.25, 10.30 
p. m. 
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, 
8outh and West. 
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union 
Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston. 
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Tiokot Agent, Port- 
laud. 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
SAVANNAH LINE.' 
Lotv Rates to the Sunny South. 
FLORIDA EXCURSIONS. 
For particulars, apply to 
T. P.lMcCOWAK, S. S. Agt., 
janis 430 CoriRress Street. dim 
“allaFloe 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Liverpool and Portland, Callingr at 
Londonderry. 
From From 
Liverpool Steamship _Portland. 
23 Dec. i’arisian. 8 jan. 
30 Dec. Lanrenttan. 15 Jan. 
6 Jan. Numiuian. 22 Jan. 
13 Jan. Carthaginian, 120 Jan. 
20 Jan. Mongolian.5 Feb. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where lepst motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out. the lights being at the command of the 
passongers at any hour of the night. Music 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and statarooras are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $52.50 to;$70.00. A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.25; return, 
$66.75 and $60.00. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for the voyage $22.60 and $23.50, 
For tickets or further information apply to 
T. P. MCGOWAN, 418 Congress St., J. B. 
KEATING, 51V* Exchange St., Q. & A. AL- 
AN, Montreal, 93 Stale St.. Boston, and 1 India 
St.. Portland.jly31du 
Dominion Line S 
(U. S. and Koval Mail Steamers.) 
S. S. “CANADA” (New.) 
9000 Tone, is intended to sail from Boston as 
follows for Oneenstown and Liverpool: 
SAT CRD AY, JAN. 15. 3 P. M. 
SATURDAY, FEB. 19, 8.30 A.M. 
Saloon passage Son and upwards, according 
to location. Second cabin (very superior ac- 
commodations) #42.30; round passage #78.3 7. 
Steerage passage #25.50 
PORTLANO-LIVERPOOL Service. 
Sfcr. Scotsman sails Wednesday, Jan. 19, at 
X ss. fstr. LUUimnn atuis euue.tiiay, 
Fel). 3, at 1 P. M. Low passage rates. Saloon 
#50. second cabin #34. Steerage #33.60. For 
passage, plans, etc., apply at company’s ollice, 
J03 State Street. Boston, or to Local Agents: J. 
B. Keating, 01l/i Exchange street, T. P. McGow- 
an. 418 Congress street. J. W. Peterson, 3 Ex- 
change street, or David Torrance & Co., general 
agents. Montreal. janjeodtl 
mmmm line. 
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice. 
From Front 
Liverpool. Steamers.Portland. 
Sat., 18th Dee. Vancouver, Wed. Jan. 6. 1 p. m 
Sat., 1st Jan. Scotsman, lb, l p.m 
Sat., 15th Labrador. Feb. 3,1 p.m 
Tburs.27 Vancouver. Sat., 
1 12, lp.m 
Boston Service. 
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. 
CANADA, JANUARY 15. 
KATES 01' PASSAGE. 
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards. Return 
$100 and upwards according to steamer and ac- 
commodations. 
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown. $34 to $42.50. Re- 
turn $06.75 and $78.40, according to steamer 
and accommodations. 
Steerage, to Liverpool. London, London, 
deny Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast- 
822 50 and $25.50 according to steamer. 
Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange 
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
rance & Co., general agents, foot of India 
S‘reet~ 
deo2sdtt 
THOMSON LINE. 
PORTLAND 
— TO 
LONDON : DIRECT. 
8. S. Cervona, 7000 tons, Jan. 14th 
“ Rexona, 7000 li 21st 
“ Iona, 5000 “ “ 28th 
And weekly thereafter. 
Special attention given to the. carriage of 
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo. 
For all information apply to 
Thi MJBERf REFORD CP„ Limited. 
Commercial St., Port I ami, Me. 
8Cpt23_ u“‘ 
HABPS1VELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning October 1st. 1897, steamer Aucoois- 
co will leave Portland Piet, Portland, daily, Sun- 
days excepted, as follows: 
Fot Long and Cliebcaguo Islands. Uarpswcll. 
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m. 
For i'lilt island, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, 2.00 p. m. 
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s island, by 
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive I ort- 
land, 9.30 a. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen 1 Mgr. 
sepxv 
On amt after MONDAY. October 4th, 1H\<1 
trains will run in luiluws 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.; 
l. 30. 4.00, 6.00 p. K. 
For Gorham, Berlin and Ialand Fond 8.00 a. 
m. : 1.30 and 6.00 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 A m.i and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Quebec 8.00 a. m. and;6.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30, 11.15 
а. m., 3.15, fl.00 and 6.40 p. ra. 
From Island Fond. Berlin and Gorham 3.30 
and 11.15 a. m., and. 6 00 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a. m., and 
б. 00 D. m. 
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 6.00 p. ra. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chisago, 
6.00 p. 111. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00 
p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and 6.00 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Fond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
and West, 8.SO a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. to. 
Fuilman Falaoe Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and Dario: cars on day trains. 
ticket offiok depot at foot of 
INDIA STREET. 
CB AS. M. HAY8, Gen I Manager. 
Portland, October 4tn. 1897. oct4U 
PORTLAND ^WORCESTER, 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station Foot of Preble Jit. 
On and after Monday, OCt. 4. 1887, Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
F or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua. 
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 
p. m. 
For Manchester. Concord aud points North at 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 d. m. 
For Rochester, Spnugvaie, Allred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.3C a. ul, 12.30 and 
5.35 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00, 
6.35 and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.46 a. m., 
12.30,3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosae Tunnel Route” 
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester, 
for Providence and New York, via “Providence 
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for 
the West, and with the New York all rail via 
“Springfield.” 
Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.33 
and 5.52 p. in.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and 
10.50 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. m. 
For tickets tor all points West and South ap- 
ply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent, 
Portlond, Me. 
je25dtfJ. W, PETERS. Supt. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Ir. effect Nov. 14.1837. 
Trains leave Portland as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland. 
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and 
Bucksport. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,) 
Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls. Lew- 
iston, Wlnthrop. Oakland, Readfield. Water- 
ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhilhDS. 
11.10 a. in. for Gray, New Gloucester, Dan- 
ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston. 
U.2oa. m. Expreistor Brunswick, Bath, Au- 
gusta, Waterville. rittsfield. Bangor. Bucksport, 
Bar Harbor.lGreenviUe and Aroostook County, 
via B. & A. It. R. for Houlton. Woodstock. 
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro 
and St. John. 
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Benus, Danville Je„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls, 
Farmington. Kingiield. Carrabasset, Phillips 
and Hangeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Bingham 
Waterville and Skowhegan. 
1.15 d. in. For Freeport, Brunswick. Au 
gusta-" Bath. Boothbay. Rockland and 
all stations on the Knox and 
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bel- 
fast, Hartlaud, Dover and Foxcroft, Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and 
yHf gtgrviiio, 
6.15 p. m.’ For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls, 
Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, for 
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Water- 
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook 
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport 
St. Stephen. St Andrews, St John and 
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and 
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does 
not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyoua Bangor. Sleeping cars to 8t John. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington 
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
If,.. 4-..-1 AGion.rn Cr Dr.nl nrwl Mirmounnltu 
and all points west. _ 
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish,Fryeburg. 
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster. 
Lune'nourg, at. Johnsbury. Newport, Bher- 
brook. Montreal and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Waterville ai.d Bangor. 
12.50 p. m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor. 
ll.oo p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars 
for all points. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton. 
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.80 
a. m.: Waterville and Augusta. 8.86 a.m.; 
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from 
Koekland, 12.23 p. m.; Kinglield. Phtlups, 1 arm- 
ington. Bemis. Rumford Falls. JLeWlston, 12.30 
D. m; Lewisiou and way stations 3.25 p. m.: St. 
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County.Moosehead 
Lake and Bangor. 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley. Farming- 
ton, RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.56 p. m.; Chicago 
and Montreal and all White Mountain points 
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor, 
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax. 
St John. BarHarbor, Waterville and Augus- 
ta, 3.00 a. m., except Mondays. 
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager, 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
Portland, Nov. 14.1897. uoyl2dtf 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y, 
In Effect Nov. 15, 1897. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bucktleld. Can- 
ton, Dixfield, Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 n. m. .From union 
Station for.Mechanlc Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
1.10 train makes close connections at Rum- 
ford Falls for Bemis and all stations on K. V. 
& R. L. R. R. 
Through Tickets on Sale. 
R. C. BRADFORD. T.afflo Manager 
Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent, 
jeis dtf Rumford Falls. Maine. 
| Tourist Sleeping Cars j T To California. Now Mexico, X 
T Arizona, a.r.d Texas. 
X Sunset. Tourist excursion?! leave Washing- i 
w ton, i>. every Wednesday and Saturday. ▼ 
w Through sleep*ra to Sim Francisco without £ 
£> cljftu^o tliroufih N>'v Orleans and the Mini- 4> 
A tropic,ii rftglousof tho South, l’d^aonal Con- A due tors ami Vorters through. 5 cUjrf to Sen X X Fram-isoo. 4 cays to Los Auyflle#, days to X 
New Mexico ami Arizona, 2;» «l«r* to Teaas. 7 
Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night Y 
amiKuiiie to snow the N.ntonrti capita! (nTth- ♦ 
_ out extra charge) on >\e<Jm sday Wtoruir.s. A 
For in formation, V.ckcts anil reservitiou®, A 
address, X 
3. E. CFP.MEF., H. 2. A.Eu. F«c. Co X 
9 Stats ntioat, rest ov. T 
GEO. C. PASTELS, ?- P. A, So. »y.t J Washing? jn B*. !OWO.V. ♦ 
^ ALES. 3. TJTWSATT. ZnzVnTfM. A,?». jot.i, & X -’71 Sre&dway, VEwf EURR. a 
»»»*♦»»»»♦»*•»♦»»»»♦»»♦♦♦♦ 
UOT29 eud.ui 
THE~ P>3RESS. 
NEW ADVEKTISKMEHI8 TODAY. 
J. B. Libbv Co. 
T. F. Homsted. 
Palmer Shoe Co. 
Kennebec Light and Heat Co. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Jefferson Theatre. 
High Sohool Minstrels. 
New Wants. To Let. F'or Sale. Lost. Found 
and similar advertisements will oe found under 
their appropriate heads on page 6. 
"Mrs. IV in to ws sooimng ol syrup, 
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
with perfect success. It soothes tho child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is tho best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every uart of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts 
a bottle. 
Fac simile signature of CHAS. IT. n.UTCV-UR 
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Tho State of Maine association of Life 
Underwriters are to have a dinner at 
Congress Square hotel on next Wednesday 
evening, January 19th. 
This evening occurs the regular meet- 
ing of Gorges Commandery, U. O. G. C., 
every member is requested to be present. 
The FemaleJ.Samaritan’Association will 
give another of their popular whist par- 
ties at Miss Coe’s hall, Free street, Tues- 
Say afternoon, January 18th. 
On Wednesday, January 19, Cyprus 
Temple, No.3, will celebrate their fourth 
anniversary with a supper and entertain- 
ment. Supper will be served from 6 to 8. 
The body of the late Moses P. Bicker 
was shipped to his home at South Water- 
boro Saturday afternoon on the 6.30 train. 
The funeral will be held Tuesday. 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. Dr. Blanchard’s and Mrs. 
Blanchard’s many friends will be glad to 
know that they are improving rapidly 
after their long illness. 
Mr. Charles F. Owen, United States 
Inspector of.hulls and boilers at the Bos- 
ton custom house, is visiting Portland 
relatives for a few days, accompanied by 
Mrs. Owen. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The fair of the Volunteer Hose Com- 
pany commences today and continues 
Tuesday and Wednesday at Union Opera 
House. The fair is for the purpose of 
raising money to pay the debt on the hose 
house and to buy more paraphernelia for 
fighting fire. 
Edward W. Hill, a private at Fort 
Preble, who was convicted of larceny and 
committed to jail, has by order of the 
War Department been dishonorably dis- 
charged from the service. 
At the annual meeting of the South 
Portland Library A sociation the fol- 
lowing officers were chosen for one year: 
President—Mrs. Mary Spear Dyer. 
Vice President—Miss Susie Starling. 
Secretary—Miss Ada C. Cole. 
Treasurer and Librarian—Miss M. A. 
Fickett. 
|£The Portland Shipbuilding Co. will 
b -gin the erection of two steamers very 
shortly and already have the lumber on 
hand. 
; 
The services at Bethany Congrega- 
tional church at South Portland at 10.45 
a m. yesterday are a success, and will be 
n permanent feature hereafter. Rev. H. 
B. Long selected for his text John 17-22. 
The evening service was largely ^ attended, 
the room being filled to its utmost 
capaoity. Mr. Long took for his subject 
John Wesley, showing the glory of a 
Christ-like and how Christianity inspire 
human hearts. 
FIRE ON THE CANADA, 
The Dominion Liner’s Cargo Damaged 
to the Tuiie of S50JJG0. 
Boston, January 15.—Shortly after 
10 o’clook this morning fire was discov- 
ered in the hold of the Dominion line 
steamer Canada, which was lying at 
Hoosao Tunnel docks in Charlestown. 
Nearly everything had been got in 
readiness for the sailing of the steamer 
ail O O CIOUK. UlilB UUtTUUKu, 
entire cargo having been put on board. 
As soon as the fire was discovered, its 
presence being indicated by dense vol- 
umes of smoke rising from the bold, aD 
alarm was rung in from box 42§. The 
department responded quickly. Rich- 
ard Farley, the agent of the steamship 
lino, and Capt. McAuley of the Canada, 
said that the alarm was rung in rather 
as a preoautionarylmeasure than because 
of any real danger. 
The fire seems to have started in or 
near the refrigerator box in the forward 
part of the vessel, in No. 2 batch. The 
refrigerator was not quito completed 
when the ship left Liverpool on its last 
trip, so it was filled up with a cargo pre- 
paratory to sailing. The stores in that 
part of the vessel consisted chiefly of ap- 
ples and corn. There wex*e about 570 
bales of cotton on board, and most of it 
appears to have been in hatch 2. 
The steamer's fire pumps and the city 
apparatus, which responded to the alarm, 
soon had the Are extinguished. 
The vessel’s cargo was badly damaged 
by smoke, tire and water, the loss being 
placed at fully $50,COO, although it will 
have to be overhauled before the exact 
extent of the damage can bo ascertained. 
The damage to the vessel itself will be 
slight. A survey will be held Monday and 
the Canada will be delayed until Tues- 
day and perhaps later. 
The lighters Maple and Chestnut have 
hauled up alongside the steamer to re- 
ceive the damaged cotton. About 50,000 
bushels of grain were in the lower hold, 
directly underneath the fire, and were 
protected by tarpaulins. 
HARBOR NO TES. 
It was a beautiful day along the water 
front yesterday, and a number of people 
took their Sunday walks in that direction. 
There was but one steamship in yester- 
day, tho big Scotsman of the Dominion 
line, and she was moved from No. 6 to 
No. 4 wharf to receive the balance of her 
cargo. 
The Numidian of the Allan line and 
Loango of the Elder-Dempster line, were 
expected bnt the weather has been very 
stormy at sea for sometime past and they 
will probably bo somewhat delayed in 
consequence. 
The Portland, of the Boston line, that 
generally gets in by four o’olock in the 
morning didn’t arrive yesterday morning 
untilJlO.10 a. in. 
The schooners James Holmes and 
Amelia'F Cobb, arrived deep. 
The sol oo ;er Abbie S. Walker arrived 
from Salem, Mass., bound to Vinalhaven 
for a cargo of.granite. 
The Ella M. Doughty arrived with a 
fare of iish. 
Tho Emma W. Day and Amelia F. 
Cobb both sailed. 
FOR SUFFERING CUBA. 
Portland Will Do Her Share to Aid the 
Starving People. 
Mr. Lewis A. Goudy’s appeal for suffer- 
ing humanity in Cuba has created con- 
siderable interest,in Portland. Saturday 
Mr. Goudy received the following letter 
from Stephen E. Barton, chairman of the 
Cuban Central Relief Council of New 
York: 
“L. A. Goudy: 
“Dear Sir—Replying to your telegram 
of the 13th inst., I beg to Inclose copy of 
telegram from Consul General Lee setting 
forth what articles are needed in his work 
of relief. We judge such imperishable 
food ns you may be able to gather, and 
also clothing of all sorts, inoluding second 
band, will be most acceptable immediate- 
ly. The necessities are, beyond admission 
of the slightest doubt, most distressing. 
“As to the shipment, the Ward line of 
steamships generous/ offers to transport 
free, all offerings from New York to 
Havana. This oommittee is endeavoring 
to secure from the large railroad com- 
panies throughout the country similar 
privileges. If we succeed in the case of 
t.hpnn linos hptwfpR Pnrtlftnrl nnH "V 
York, we will immediately communicate 
with you; otherwise we would advise 
your shipping to this oity by any available 
route. It is possible that you may secure 
free transportation yourselves. 
“Every package should be plainly 
marked:‘Consul General, Havana, Cuba. 
Cuban Belief, weight-; contents-’ 
“Eve'y package should also have 
marked upon it a statement giving its 
contents in detail (using no general term, 
such as groceries, dry goods, etc.,) and 
the exact weight should be marked there- 
on. The copy of such statement of con- 
tents and weights should be sent to this 
committee, that we may advise the consul 
general. 
“We send under separate cover printed 
matter, and beg that you will communi- 
cate freely if you are In need of further 
information. 
“Money contributed should be remitted 
to the treasurer of this committee, and we 
Bhould suggest the importance of such 
donations at the outset as they can be 
more speedily remitted to Havana, and 
be then converted into relief supplies that 
are so much needed at this moment. 
“Anticipating great ^success for yonr 
committee, and thanking you in advance, 
I beg to remain 
“Very truly yours, 
“Stephen E. Barton, chairman.” 
Mr. Goudy has received word that the 
Maine Steamship company haS kindly 
consented to transfer all goods to New 
York. 
The first contribution in Portland is by 
a lady, Mrs. J. H. Libby of 11 Free 
street, handing Mr. Goudy a check Friday 
night. 
The suggestion has been made 
that Portland people should at onoe fit 
out a vessel and send it to Cuba laden 
with supplies. 
AN OUTRAGEOUS DEED. 
Some miscreant has deliberately cut out 
of the magazine “Revue de Deux 
Mondes,” for November, 1897, that is at 
the Public Library, an article on 
socialism, thus ruining three articles in 
the magazine and making it unfit for 
binding. The magazine cannot be re- 
placed unless some one who has a _copy 
will sell it or give it to the librarf, so 
that the bound volumes may be kept in- 
tact. 
ABYSSINIAN CHURCH. 
tVib mninliorH of the Abvssinian church 
are experiencing a glorious spiritual 
awakening. On the third of January the 
pastor, Rev. T. A. Smythe began a series 
of cottage prayer meetings which have re- 
sulted in the conversion of many s ul 
So successful have these meetings been, 
both in numbers and spiritual ardor, that 
they will be continued for some time 
longer in the church. All are cordially 
invited. Rev. W. R. Davis, late presi- 
dent of'the State University of Louisville, 
Ky., preached a fine sermon at the Abys- 
sinian church yesterday. 
PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB. 
The Portland Wheel club received Sat- 
urday the 27th prize in the L. A. W. 
membership contest for 1897. The'olub 
sent in 194 applications lor league mem- 
bership and there were 182 prizes, offered, 
so, considering everything, the record of 
the wheel club is very commendable. The 
prize was a handsome Excelsior spilt 
second timer, valued at $16. 
WESTBROOK. 
The Cumberland Mills Mutual Relief 
association held their annual meeting for 
election of offioers Friday evening and 
elected for trustees F. A. Cloudman, O. 
A. Cobb, R. A. Foss, Edward Anderson, 
R. H. Grant, I. D. Leighton, C. C. 
Bailey, K. R. Blasland, A. N. Water- 
house aDd Richmond, Edwards; finance 
committee, H. A. Cragie, H. P. Murcn, 
F. H. Cloudman; board of appeals, S. C. 
Morton, A. C. Cloudman, G. F. Hunt. 
The trustees met Saturday afternoon and 
organized with the choice of the follow- 
ing officers; President, F. A. Cloudman; 
vice president, O. A Gobb; secretary 
and treasurer, A. A. Co iwell. This 
association is confined to employes of S. 
D. Warren & Co., and numbers Novem- 
ber 512 members. 
ANNEXATION OF DEERING. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
It occurs to me that the Portland 
people, if they are judging by the oharao- 
ter of some of the communications in the 
daily papers about the annexation of 
Deering, may have formed the opinion 
that we, in Deering, lay large stress upon 
small figures; and that some.are missing 
the highway, while exploring the by- 
ways; but Portland people must remem- 
ber that what is a small figure in Port- 
land’s budget or debt, is a large figure in 
Deeriug’s; and they must, therefore, be 
patient and gracious with us. 
My friend, “Ann T. whose name I 
know, and whose ability and most ex- 
cellent purpose I take pleasure in ac- 
knowledging, occupied nearly two 
oolumns of your valuable space, on last 
Friday morning, in correcting the state- 
ments of his former communication, com- 
menting somewhat personally upon his 
opposing correspondents, and attempting 
generally to set himself right with his 
readers. He is frank in his confessions, 
and disnlays an honesty of purpose in 
correcting himself which is very credit- 
able. He doses him long letter with ut 
more anon.” We trust he will allow his 
defense to rest, and will proceed with the 
main question, if he has further matters 
to present. If there is any issue of faots 
between us, if his two communications 
do not admit all my contentions, I must 
decline to reiterate disputed statements, 
and oheerfully and confidently refer our 
doubting friends to the proper sources of 
infomation. I have carefully read “Ann 
T.” and, ’yet, I am not conscious of 
having made a mistatement of facts. 
I must not refrain, however, from call- 
ing attention to one statement made by 
our friend in his first communication. 
He says “the statement that the propor- 
tionatejdebt of the two cities is.now prao- 
tioally the same, not only .does not tell 
the.whole story, but is also erroneous.” 
This statement which he denies comes 
from the report of the commission, and 
refers to the aotual present net debts, 
not including the finishing of the new 
High sohool or Forest Avenue, as I have 
pointed out heretofore. From whence did 
our friend “Ann T.” receive more .light 
than the commissioners? His oppportuni- 
ties for information in Deering, backed 
as he is by the city treasurer, are, it is 
true, exceptional; but he certainly does 
not intend to imply that his friend, the 
treasurer, did not state his case oorrectly 
and forcibly to the commissioners. “Ann 
T.” certainly has not had a better oppor- 
tunity to learn of the finances of Portland 
than they enjoyed. Does he impugn the 
veracity, and the honorable and fair in- 
tentions of the commission. This would, 
indeed, be'bold. Never could a fairer 
method of selecting a commission have 
been contrived; never, a fairer selection 
of commissioners was made; all were 
men well and favorably known through- 
out thq state for reputation and ability. 
Our own commissioner, a gentleman we 
have repeatedly delighted to honor and 
trust; though he never has sought prefer- 
ment, political or otherwise. 
These commissioners carefully inquired 
of all of the heads of the various depart- 
ments of the two cities, into svery detail 
of city affairs, and then they made a re- 
port in which they confessedly favor 
Deering by giving her double representa- 
tion in both population and valuation. It 
does not lie in the mouth of any Deering 
man to impugn their motives or their 
fairness to Deering in their statements. 
Such an argument will become a dreadful 
boomerang. The Deering people are satis- 
fled with the report. They regard it as 
an opportunity not to be lost. They are 
not disposed to take chances with the 
future by voting down so favorable a 
compact of union. Never again will the 
debts be so nearly the same. The farmers 
are awaking to the facts. They are tired 
of paying for city improvements for a 
village section, without a city valuation 
to warrant and pay for them. They are 
determined that Portland where these 
business men go to pay their taxes on 
their business, shall help pay for these 
improvements about their hemes. 
The farmers are beginning to And out 
why the largest tax-payers favor annexa- 
tion. The business men of Deering, too, 
are weary of paying so much of their 
taxes in Portland, with no vote or voioe 
in spending the money ; they are tired of 
being political nonentities in the city 
where they do business, and where they 
do so muoh to foster and support general 
prosperity. 
Speaking of “Prosperlly,” our friend, 
whover he i6, who writes over that name, 
has caught the spirit of the times. He has 
OTULCUll/ UCOll UU UU1 C10UV11P0| XU WU1 
meeting pi ices, and stores, for he knows 
that A nnexation is coming as surely ns 
spring. Annexation is emblazoned 1 po 1 
the banners of “Prosperity” and “x ro- 
gress, and, like the rainbow of promise, 
stretohes across the Doering sky from 
Martin’s Point to the Buxton road. 
PROGRESS. 
ANNUAL COFFEE PARTY. 
The annual coffee party in aid of the 
poor of the Cathedral parish will be held 
at City hall on the evening of February 
16. Rev. D. J. O’Brien in making the 
announcement from the Cathedral pulpit 
on yesterday morning dwelt at eagth up- 
on the excellent work that is being carried 
on through the agency of the St. Vincen 
de Paul society, whose members are un- 
tiring in works of charity. Soon the an- 
nual report of this society will be pub- 
lished and it will be seen that their works 
of charity are far reaohing. 
THE CATHEDRAL OF IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION. 
Rev. D. J. O’Brien, aoting rector, read 
the annual report of the financial affairs 
of tne Cathedral parish at the high mass 
yesterday morning showing that the 
financial condition of tho parish is in a 
most satisfactory condition. 
[Q Is the basis of good nealth, a MIC steady nerves, mental, 
ni.. J physical and digestive 
" • strength. If you are ner- 
vous, enrich and purify your blood with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla: If you are weak, 
have no appetite and desire to be strong, 
healthy and vigorous, take Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, which will tone your stomach, 
create an appetite and build you up. 
H i ^  ^  J Sarsa- HOOCl S pariSla 
The Best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
,, ,, n.,, cure nausea, indigestion, riOOCl S rfllS biliousness. Priceaoc. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. |_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Continuation of the 
SMALL PROFIT SALE OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
For this month it is either small business and good 
profits or large business and small profits. We prefer 
the latter. 
We have decided to continue oar great sale of Housekeeping 
Goods through another week at the same low prices that have made this sale 
such a complete success. 
Notwithstanding the fact that we have plenty of good help, in 
order to avoid the crowd of the afternoon, we would advise all who can to 
come in the forenoon when they can be waited upon promptly and satisfactorily. 
Bead carefully the low prices in this department for this week: 
_ , Another large lot of 
**2^ good quality, yard wide un- 
bleached cotton, 3 l-2c yd. 
_ Another lot of “Lock- 
; wood,” yard wide, unbleached 
cotton, short lengths, 4c yard 
_ One bale “Lockwood,” 
40 inch, unbleached cotton, 
short lengths, 5c yard 
“Iiockwood” 94, 
unbleached cotton, 12c yard 
“JLockwood” 9*4, 
bleached cotton, 14c yard 
One lot of American shift- 
ing prints, all choice styles, 
3 c yard 
case fine Indigo 
5c yard 
— One case fine Zephyr 
Ginghams—see window. 
5 c yard 
e- I One case good quality, 
1 dark ground, 27 inches wide 
Percales, 5c yard 
« One hundred do*. 
_ 
more cotton Huck Towels, 
sizes 19x38 inches, 3c each 
I* Another lot of that 
full weight white cotton 
batting, 6c pound 
“ofT"" Another lot of those 
pretty half-wool Tycoon 
Reps—of which we sold so 
many a short time ago, 8c yard 
Chenille Table Covers— 
size 54 inches square with 
heavy knotted fringe, 
50c each 
_ White Embroidered Flan- 
nel—usual width, handsome- 
ly embroidered, 50c yard 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
janl7 It 
_ -_—~4t 
18th! 18th! 18th! 18th 18th! 
EIGHTEENTH ANNEAL 
MARK-DOWN LINEN SALE 
All This Week, "TOS-" 
Everything in Linen Covers, with Napkins to match. 
Damasks by the yard. Crash and Towels. 
AH at cut prices for one week. 
T. F. HOMSTED, 
451 Congress Street. 
THATCHER MONUMENT ASSOCI- 
ATION LECTURE. 
The members of Thatcher Monument 
Association are to be congratulated on 
their successful enterprise in seouring 
the services of the well-known and 
talented lecturer, Rev. George W. Bick- 
nell, formerly of this city, but now lo- 
cated in Cambridge, Mass., to give his 
new and magnificently illustrated lecture 
in City hall on the evening of January 
26th. The lecture Is entitled “Down in 
Dixie; in camp; on the maroh, and un- 
der fire,” or personal experiences and ob- 
servations in the Army of the Potomac. 
The lecture is new, novel, inspiring and 
entertaining, and is illustrated by the aid 
of 160 stereoptlcon views. Of the lecture, 
Rev. Dr. Gunnison of Worcester has this 
to say: “The story is told with great 
fidelity and brilliancy, aud is a vivacious 
and comprehensible portrayal of army 
life. The striking personality of the 
speaker, together with his magnetic de- 
livery, makes the lecture a literal treat 
of high order.” The proceeds of this 
lecture are to be devoted to the fund al- 
ready started for the purpose of erecting 
a suitable monument on the soldiers and 
sailors’ lot in Forest City cemetery. 
Tickets are now on sale by the members 
of the kindred organizations of the G. 
A. R., and the reserved seats can be se- 
cured at Hawes’s music store, 414 Con- 
gress street. 
PALMER SHOE CO. CLOSED. 
The Palmer Shoe store will olose at 
noon today in order to get ready for the 
sale of men’s and boy’s shoes to begin 
tomorrow morning at 7 a. m. We oall 
attention to their extended announcement 
in another part of the paper, which con- 
tains full details of their annual clearance 
sale. 
To the Holders of tile Bonds of the 
Kennebec Light and Heat Company. 
The Kennebec Light and Heat Company, ex- 
ercising the right given in the bonds issued by 
said company and in the mortgage securing the 
same, dated May It, A. D. 1891, hereby calls in 
for redemption, cancellation, and retirement, 
its first mortgage six per cent bonds bearing 
date tile eleventh day of May, A. D. 1891. 
The principal of said bonds will be paid at 
the rate of one hundred and three dollars ($103) 
for each one hundred dollars ($100), face value 
of said bonds, together with the accrued inter- 
est thereon. 
Said bonds will he paid at the office of the 
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company at Port- 
land, Maine, and should be presented there for 
payment and redemption. 
All interest on said bonds will cease on the 
ninth day of April, A. D. 1898. 
Kennebec Light and Heat Company. 
By GE F. WEST, Treasurer. 
Dated January 15th, 1898. janirdaw 
PORTLAND TYPOGRAPHICAL RE 
LIEF SOCIETY. 
At the annual meeting of the'above 
society Saturday evening the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President—L. M. Pearson. 
Vioo President—F. L. Saunders. 
Recording Secretary—S. H. Brown. 
Fin. Secretary—F. O. Turner. 
Treasurer—Geo. E. Kenworthy. 
Executive Committee—T. L. Haskell. 
E. F. Somers, D. Hamblen. 
The finances of the society were report- 
ed In excellent condition with a good 
bank aocount. 
ANOTHER ELEVATOR. 
There is talk that the increased busi- 
ness at this port will require the erection 
of still another elevator another year. Mr. 
Smith, the agent of the Grand Trunk, 
while knowing nothing of any movement 
towards that end, says it would not sur- 
prise him in the least for although the 
facilities now are very large the road’s 
business is so great that, at times, at 
least two hundred cars loaded with grain 
are side traoked waiting a chance to dis- 
charge into the elevator. 
MEW ADTEWnSEWENTa. 
^ | I'Eff AOTBSTlSEaiEfrrg. 
i;' 
“Velutina.” Pray What Is Velntina % 
Well, you’d say it was Silk 
Lyons Velvet. It has the 
gloss, the finish, the cul- 
tured tone and atmosphere 
of Silk Lyons Velvet. 
But it isn’t, and it’s not 
Velveteen. It’s a twin 
sister to SILK VELVET. 
But it’s a “Stranger-in- 
law,”—of the most distant 
remove,—to Velveteen. It’s 
amusing to see its head- 
tossing lofty air of con- 
tempt when Velveteen 
happens to lie beside it on 
same counter. 
“VELUTINA” is for Waists, Skirts, Costumes, Chil- 
dren’s Suits, Trimming, Ornamental 
work, for half a hundred elegant uses. It is 24 inches 
wide, and so cuts to good advantage. 
We are Portland agents for the sale of VELUTINA. 
The color list includes forty choice tints. 
frpflm B Turkey Bed, Myrtle B, Maryland, 
Bengaline, Cardinal B, Tolstoi, .Brown, 
Turquoise, Cardinal A, Silver Grey, A’ Buttercup,’ Cardinal, Slate A, KtoiVrio Cvolamen. Ruby. Bizerte, 
N*ile Moss Olive, Chevalier, Violet, 
Pervenclie, Couroncon. MeUlla Royal Purple, 
Art Green, Bronze B. Mordore. Danube, 
Beaver 
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Heliotrope A, Marron B, Rowissant, 
Petunia, Peacock, Matelot, Navy A, 
1 hare’s but one price for genuine Velutina, 75c 
Stockings VS. Tariff. Last July we fav the trend of the Tariff, and 
made several great purchases of Ladies’ Im- 
ported Stockings in anticipating. We bought them to make profits on the 
rise in prices. We’ve decided to make friends with them instead of 
profits; to make business bustle by selling three lots of them at retail 
cheaper than wholesalers own them. 
I. Three thousand pair Imported Black Stockings for Ladies. Seam- 
less. Fast black. 25 ct. kind at J 2lC 
II. One thousand pair Silk finish Black German Stockings. Fast black. 
Spring weight. High spliced heel. Spliced sole. 25c 
III. Another lot 50 ct. quality, 3 pair for $1.00 
Summer You’d think you were 
Crowding in the tropics, or in 
Winter. midsummer to glance 
along our Dress Goods 
counters these busy days. 
“Why so?” 
Because we’ve brought all our 
last summer “Left-overs” of Import- 
ed Wash Dress Goods down from 
the stock room and are selling them 
at Half Yalne. 
30c Dimities and Lawns at 14c 
38c Dimities, French Lawns, 
Scotch Novelties, Scotch Ginghams, 
Organdies, Checks, Plaids, etc., at 
19c 
60c French wool Challies at 29c 
75c Silk Strii* French Challies 
at 39c 
And kindred goods at kindred 
prices. 
Cottons. We’ll just let them tell 
their own story without 
argument. Do your youngsters have 
pillow-fights? Don’t stop them but 
buy the right kind of cloth for your 
pillow cases, then let them frolic. 
Unbleached. Lockwood, yard 
wide, whole 
pieces, 5c 
Lockwood, 40 inch, whole pieces, 
6c 
Lockwood, 42 inch, 7 c 
Lockwood, 45 inch, 8c 
Lockwood, 81 inch, seamless, 
12?C 
Remnants, 10 to 20 yard nieces, 
better than Lockwood or 0 nt ien- 
tal, 55c 
Bleached. Fine, «r,ft bleached 
remnants, ^5C 
Fine Cambric remnants, like Lons- 
dale, 6c 
Lockwood, bleached, 42 inch, 
75c 
Lockwood, bleached, 55 inch. 
85c 
Lockwood, bleached, 54 inch, 
105c 
Lockwood. 81 inch, seamless, 14c 
42 inch Fruit of the Loom, 10c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Sheets. All having a 3 inch hem. 
By comparing the prices 
of sheets all made, below, with 
prices of cloth, above, you perceive 
what a trifle you pay for the mak- 
ing of the sheets, and the workman- 
ship equals home work. 
Lockwood bleached seamless 
Sheets, 81 by 90 inch, 41c each 
Fruit of the Loom Sheets, 81 by 
90 inch, 45c each 
Hemstitched seamless Sheets. 81 
by 90 inch, 49c each 
Lockwood seamless Sheets, 72 by 
90 inch, 
Lockwood seamless Sheets, 90 bv 
90, 46 c 
Hemstitched seamless Sheets, 90 
by 90, 56c 
Pillow Cases. Hemstitched, 42 by 
36 inch, 10c each 
Fruit of the Loom, 42 by 36, 
lZlc, each 
Another, 45 by 36 inch, 
12»c each 
New style Dress Prints, 5c 
Light Shirting Prints, 3c 
Outing Flannel, a great assort- 
ment, 5c 
Eider Down at Half price. 
Crashes, bleached and brown, 
cheap. 
American Lawns and Dimities, all 
our “Left-overs.” The 15c, 12Ko 
and 10c kind, all at gc 
Draperies. Special Sale of them, 
all Tapestry and Chen- 
iile. 
10 pair 3 yards long, 1 yard wido, Chenille, 
3Va yards by 45 inch.Chenllle, 
* 
« ns f*ir 
3Va yards by 48 inch.Chenllle. *3.50 pair 
11 pair Tapestry. 3W yards by 50 inch, *e.O» 
1 (The $3.75 kind.) 
3 pair. 3 yards by 1 yard, Sl.50 
(The $2.50 kiLid.» 
50 1J yard Cheniiie Table Covers at 50o 
Candy. The Candy department 
has doubled its counter 
space, doubled its stock, doubled its 
excellence. Pure, clean, whoiesorae 
candy at a trifle above the price of 
the sugar. 
A limitless assortment. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
\ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A LITTLE STORY FOR TEA 
DRINKERS, 
China vs. Ceylon. Once upon r, time 
a Tea loving 
Yankee was journeying tbronph 
China sampling Tea at its lnr:h 
place; wise 
iie canto i 
the iiovei- 
f a dories 
where hia 
f a v o r its 
Tea wai 
made, one 
lnr»V af. tiia 
place, at 
the filthy, 
dirt caked 
hands, the 
vermin in- 
fested persons of the cooiies whose 
nasty fingers rolled the Tea-leaves 
cured him instantly of any desire 
for Tea as a beverage. 
The Next Month While travelling 
in Ceylon he 
stumbled upon the Tea works of a 
native factory, and lo the clean, 
wholesome, well ventilated rooms, 
the tidy appearance of the natives 
who tended the machine rollers— 
never touching it with their hands, 
brought back his love for the dainty 
beverage that cheers, but not 
inebriates. 
Ceylon Tea here. We have opened 
a department of 
Cooper & Cooper’s '‘India-Ceylon” 
Tea. A skilled demonstrator, in a 
prettily decorated booth brews the 
Tea while you wait. 
Sit in our “Tea House” and try a 
cup. We will sell you the tea if you 
like. The price is a trifle higher 
than the China-dirt infested tea, but 
what of that if the drink is to your 
likinsr? 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
_ j 
MEDICAL 
ATOMIZERS. 
(b We have been told by several 
W physicians, men who know, 
W that our 50c Atomizer is the 
V/ best tliev ever saw for the 
m money and they back it up by I 
sending their patients after 
iii them. 
We can certainly supply you 
with a good one. 
/|S We make all minor repairs 
on Atomizers bought from us, 
free of charge, 
4444444A ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle Street. 
;■ 
WE MRRB SELL through our 52 I exclusive stores mere men’s shoes 3 
1 then env other manefacfwrer in the f 
world. Merit is sure in win. It i3 oniv i 
a question of time when 1 
you will decide that V. L. 
DOUGLAS SHOES ore the I 
best ever offered si 
I this price. C^...Our 
Calf ! 
Shoe, 
shown herewith, Is I 
made ‘Mi the (leu? toe, ( ; 
of fhe call to be 
procured. >lade with KrMh.m and h*lYV ao’.es, 
icnthar liiicc, wifh fast- 
cc>cr hooks and oyeiets ( 
tJLvd Afcwttahan j&an- 
Easvo to?-*. It it an 1 
I lieal street shoe, neat, | dres<7 and oomrf'rt- j 
J*bk-. \To cay show 
a full 11m» •»! tbo*8 made trf did'erent 
leather* 
adapted for U<1« 
season of the year. j 
1 
Sfixtcs Oab^o*«« from \ 
nmtaht Vy. L. Oeaslas, i 
PotUhxd r, ". OSQiUM, *»«». ( 
... ouit e’fOstr. :s x.ccatez> at ... t 
546 CONGRESS STREET. 
A. I. HAMU-TOli, M*as,«.-. 
